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The Olson House in Cushing, lvlaine, was built in
the 17OOs by Capt. Samuel Hathome ll, For 30
years beginning in the 194Os. Andrew Wyeth
would paint views of the house. most famously
"Christina's World," a portrait of the handicapped
Christina Olson.

':l

Photo by Brian Vanden Brink

46 Restoring Painted Wood Floors
by Peter and Noelle Lord
Painted floors properly refinished are both
charming and historically appropriate.

50 ln the Meantime
by Kathleen Fisher
Often a go-sloq low-budget tack is the
kindest approach to an old house.

54

with
efficiency
centuries.

have made spirals popular for

6() The Alt of Epoxy
by Gordon Bock
First developed in World War tl, thermoset-
ting resins continue to find new applications

64 A New Home for a Bungalow
Golonnade
by Thomas Guelcher
A step-by-step solution to replacing missing
architectural features.

68 Neoclassical Style
by Gordon Bock
These sprawling houses were over the top
in their use of oversized, eclectic

On the cover:

www.oldhousejournal,com
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a Letters

OHJ

of news

21 Plots & Plans
How to build a Colonial Revival mantel.

25 Conservator
by Willis A. Alford

:rr' Careful! Treasures
that old wallpaper.

may lie hidden under

Fittings

Essay
by l\zlax Denzer
ln an old house love

rtments

old-House
Online
Visit us on the Web for a
brace of award-winning
content. Looking for prod-
!-lcts and services? Go to
the "Festoration Directory,"
where you'll find more than
2,OOO companies.Trying to
buy or sell a period piece?
Let other old-house owners
know about it in "Swaps &
Sales." Have some great
how-to advice? Get down
to details in,-our active "Talk"

section. Then click on
"Contact Us," and send an
opinion our way.

Go to:
oldhousejournat.com

Journal

,.,,,; 29

32
. l't' I

.irv$aw Oldhorrseiournal. com

:l

35 Design Connections
by Les l'4oore

1O2 Swaps & Sales

1OG Remuddling

4 ()l lr,ll(lLSIll()'L ii\.\l lA\L.\li\

Getting a handle on door hardware.

ProductJ'

Downtowner
by James C. ttz'lassey and Shirley lVlaxwell
A primer on multiple-house types.
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salirl granile countel tops and

beveled glass door.s.

- -

B1ack Cove
cabinetry

Designers and Suppliers of
Custom Period Cabinetry

t-800-262-8979
www.blackcove.com

137 Pleasanr Hill Rd.. Scarborough. I\zlaine 04074
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Something Old, Something New
As you thumb

through this issue of
Old-House Iournal,
the first for the aus-

picious year of 2002,

you'll still see many

of the favorite features

and departments that

have kept OHJ re-

markably true to its unique focus for nearly 30 years. Looking a little further, however,

you will see some fresh faces and revised pages as well. We haven't bought new furni-

ture, as it were, so much as we have moved some of the chairs and tables to better po-

sitions and improved a few faded coverings. Here's more of what I mean.

Ask OHI-We've decided to return OHJ's venerable Q&A department to the

front of the magazine and back to its former shoot-from-the-hip title. For many years

Ask OHJ was among the most popular departments with readers, and in its new ex-

panded space the editors look forward to fielding more of your questions about ver-

nacular old-house architecture and unusual construction. Keep'em coming.

Conservator-The Old-House Mechanic column, another favorite, is now rechris-

tened as Conservator, and from here we plan to regularly cover more on the specific

techniques of materials conservation. Why the shift? It seemed like a natural when we

realized that many articles were about the nuances of restoring stone, metal, wood,

and paper, and many of the authors are specialists in this field. If there's a subject

you'd like to see, let us know.

Annunciator-Ever see an old house with an annunciator? Also known as a call

box, it was an early signal device that, like an intercom, reported messages fiom the dis-

tant rooms of a house to a central station. We've applied the concept to the name for

OHJ's new pages that report on upcoming restoration-related events, seminars, shows,

and conferences around the continent. Look for Annunciator in every issue.

Plots & Plans-Sometimes the best tool for reconstructing a long-gone doorway

ornament or kitchen built-in is a set of plans from the past. In this new department,

OHJ will offer dimensioned drawings of common residential elements and features

based on original historic sources from the last century and earlier.

Downtowner 
-When 

OHf began in 1973, it was in a row house as part of the

"Brownstone Revival" and "Urban Homesteading" movements that were in the van-

guard of preservation three decades ago. While the magazine has continued to cover

restoring and understanding inner-city dwellings over the years, the time seemed right

to give these buildings and their owners/restorers their own forum in OHI starting

with this issue.

That's just a sampling of what's new. Look for more debuts as the year moves on

and enjoy!
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The house is early Victorian.
The air conditioning is from the Dark Ages.

From Prairies to Painted Ladies, the best way to keep your house comfortable is with
Mr. Slim" ductless air conditioning systems from Mitsubishi Electric. The sleek
wall-mounted design of Mr. Slim@ units means they won't block windows, making
them a great replacement for ugly window units, and they're a perfect fit for remodels
and additions of any size. (can you spot the Mr. slim in the photo to the left?) They
cool and hcat quietly, powerfully and efficiently and even come with a wireless
remote controller. And because they carry the Mitsubishi Electric logo, every
Mr. SIimu is built ro last. Mavbe ir's time vou
brought your rgth cenrury house into th. ,rrt. AMlfSUglsHl ELECTRIC

For more information visit m.mrslim.com or call Mitsubishi Electric at r-8oo-433,4g22, press 3
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Range Saga
Interesting to see the story on Jack

Santoro and the Old Appliance Club in

the November/December issue, since I now

have my great vintage range thanks to Old-

House Journal and Jack.

After the 1994 Northridge fCalifor-
nia] earthquake destroyed the range orig-

inal to our house, my wife got her heart

set on a 1930s Magic Chef 6300 with eight

burners, large turkey oven, smaller oven,

two broilers and a bread warmer. But at

$10,500 ($12,000 restored) she knew we

couldn't afford it.

I placed an ad in OHJ'S classified sec-

tion and within days I received two calls,

one from a lady in Illinois who wanted

$3,000 for a right-hand Magic Chef, She

mailed me a crude Xerox of a photo she

used in her local paper, but I knew it was

the stove we were looking for, and we

arranged to fly to lllinois.

The range was filthy, rusted, and all

but one of the burners were broken. The

warming oven door was broken, five door

springs were broken, and both heat regu-

Iators were rusted shut. Still, all the parts

were intact except for the clock and light

and there were only a couple of places

where the enamel needed repair. We came

back the next day with a truck and lum-

ber and spent the next l2 hours building

a shipping crate on the driveway.

I quickly realized the only way to prop-

erly clean and restore the stove was to take

it completely apart and rebuild it, and that's

when I joined the Old Appliance Club and

bought the shop manuals Jack offers.

Over the next year I cleaned each piece

with oven cleaner, some l0 or 20 times. I

used more than 60 cansl Dozens of nuts

and bolts were rusted together, It took

tkee months of weekends and some evenings

to put the range back together. Now the

oven varies only one degree from the set

temperature and the burners cook food

fast and evenly. The restoration was the

most difficult project I've ever tackled, and

I couldn't have done it without OHI and

Iack.

Geoff Williamson

Saugus, California

More on Old "Salts"
I enjoyed Gordon Bock's piece on Salt-

boxes and Catslides in the December issue

and wanted to add a point. He strongly

implied that the New England Saltbox form

was the result of an addition to a two-

storey hall-and-parlor house. Often it was,

particularly in the earlier 1600s, but by the

Iate 1600s and into the 1700s "original"

Saltboxes were also common. I have crawled

around in more than onel

A frequent visual giveaway is that a

house built as a Saltbox tends to have a

straight
roofline from

ridge to

north wail,

whereas an

"added" Salt-

box fre-

quently has

a break in the

roof slope, with the roof over the addition

having a lower slope than that over the

main block to allow adequate headroom.

To get that headroom with a straight

rear pitch, the ridge of an "original" Salt-

box roof often lies behind the centerline

of the front rooms. The slope of the two

pitches may also be different. These things

can be hard to see from outside, but usu-

ally become obvious when you go into the

attic or make measured drawings.

Allen C. Hill
Woburn, lvlassachusetts
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Nothing compares to the barefoot comfort
of radiant warm floor heat. Tle, marble
and wood floors radiate cozy and efficient
warmth that will pamper you. You'll describe it
to your friends in a word - Ahhh.

And, the cost savings of up to 407o over
conventional forced air heating systems
may leave you at a loss for words.

&
t*p.o@C#*ater distribution in your home
with our AOUAPEX plumbing system. Eliminate
water contamination, corrosion, and other prob-
lems inherent in metal piping. Clean
and pure water is basic to your good health.

Come with us for warm floors and healthy
water. We will change the way you live.

RADIANT FLOORS AOUAPffiH"
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"Where History and Architecture Come to Light"
Buy Direct From the Manufacturer. Handcrafted in USA.

Call or write for our new color catalog.

975 N. Enterprise Street . Orange, CA92861 . Tel 800-577-6619 . Fax714-711-5114

Circle no.404

MORE THAN 4,OOO ITEMS IN OUR STABLE
"A Horse oJ a DiJJerent (olor DECORATIVE INOU

888.38o. 9 t78 * www.DECoRATrvErRoN.coM
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The Masterfbuch
Artistie --- Authentic --- Affordable

For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched
their projects with accent elements created by

THE DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION.
Today we off'er replicas of some fifteen thousand original
designs, produced in varied materials readily installed by
tradespeople or do-it-yourselfers. Whether you are involved with
period restoration, remodeling or a new-building project we can
help you add the distinctive Master Touch.

For further infbrmation call (713) 847-6300
or Fax: (173) 847-6357.

Or send $30.00 for our five book set of copiously illustrated cata-
Iogs, useful resources which will help you create new dimensions
of beauty.

THr DEcoRAToRS Supply ConpoRArroN
Providing Architects and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas of Exquisite Hand Carvings for Over a Century

3610 SOUTH MORGAN-CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60609-PH: (773) 847-6300 FAX: (773\ 847-6357 www.decoratorssupply.com
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AJJ= a certain ,*,ar.,nth, Jorrt you tknh?
Nothing is more important to a period renovation than the perfect mantel.

Our extensive line of fine cast stone fireplace mantels features classic old world designs

Call or write for our free 38 page color catalog.
/

5400 Miller . Dallas, TI'75206 . 800.500.8336
www. oldworldstonewo rks. co m . E- mail : info@oldwo rldstoneworks. com
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Ask OtsIJ

Mission Fusion
While visiting New fersey, I couldn't

resist photographing this interesting

house. What can you tell me about it?

- Delbert Griffiths

Chicago, Illinois

w;ilx"J:'ffi::f::t'l'
tectural style adjective: eclectic. Those

undulating parapets and that red tile

roof-both striking features-fairly

scream Mission, a style that was looseiy

based on the Spanish Colonial missions

of the West Coast. The Mission look is

usually associated with California, where

it began in the last decade or so of the

19th century. Mission houses were also

popular in the southern Plains states

and eventually filtered through to east-

ern suburbs before dropping off the

fashion scene around 1920.

The lower half of the house suggests

a culturaliy related but geographically

more remote inspiration. The eye-catch-

ing blind arches above the doors and

windows often appear in Italian Renais-

sance houses built in the same period.

This academic

sryle based on

buildings in Italy

also featured tiled,

hipped roofs, but

usually with

boxed-in, brack-

eted eaves, rather

than the wider,

open eaves of
Mission houses.

The hipped roofs

of Italian Renais-

sance houses were of influences-

typically not as steep as this one. While

stucco was the most common wall sur-

face for the Mission style, the Italian

Renaissance style made much use of
masonry, particularly refined brickwork.

This house gets its distinctive look from a mix

In fact, the popularity ofthe style got a

boost after 1900 from the new masonry

veneer techniques that were probably

used here to detail the first storev. Given

this sophisticated hybrid of styles, we

might guess that this is an architect-

designed house from 1915 to 1920, a

period when both these influences might

have converged.

Stop the Rattlin'
Your September/October article on

removing mouidings mentioned screws

used to keep window sashes from rat-

tling. Can you tell me more?

class" around the turn of the last cen-

tury. Fastening window stop mouldings

with nails often set the stage for

gouged wood if the stops ever had to

be removed to service the sash. Secur-

ing them with round-head screws

eliminated that problem and allowed

some latitude for adjusting the stops

against the window frame.

These clever little devices went

one better. The simplest form in-
volved a surface washer with one

large hole or two small side-by-side

holes that allowed the stop to be

moved sideways, as wood swelled or

shrunk, to keep the sash from rat-

tling or sticking. While surface

washers would mar the wood sur-

face if used too often, the counter-

sunk cup washer (shown here) was

set into the stop itself so that

washer and stop would move to-

gether. Adjusting the stops would

- Edward Hanover

New York City

1-]'alled stop-bead

\-r.r.*r, r,op-

bead washers, or

window-stop ad-

justers, these novel

bits of metalwork

were promoted as

"necessary hardware

adjuncts to the win-
dow trim for build-
ings of the better

Window-stop
adiusters allow
seasonal tightening
or loosening of
sashes.

www.oldhousejournal.com
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WIDE PLA}.ll( ILOORING

For over 35 years the Carlisle

family has custom made

traditional New England

wood floors one at atime,

Call for your FREE brochure.

1-800-595-9663
Colorado

r-s66-59r-9663
Toll Free

.!L a

RESTORATION LL&IBERfr

www.wideplankf looring.com
The LeadinSg Name in Wide Plank Flooring

Circle no. 127
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also make the windows more airtight.

A major manufacturer of stop-bead wash-

ers was the H.B. Ives Co. of New Haven, Con-

necticut. Founded in 1876, they are still mak-

ing brass builders'hardware, such as window

and door locks.

Damp Dilemma
I am working on an early 19th-century ma-

sonry building with brick walls that have been

chemically treated hvice for a rising damp

problem, without beneficial result. I am con-

sidering sawing the walls a few feet at a time

and inserting a copper moisture barrier plate.

Do you have any suggestions?

- Robert B. Patout

Baton Rouge, Louisiana

.5 ising damp is a subtle building conditiorr

Il.*h.r. the capillary action of masonry

walls combines with a high water table to

effectively wick water out of the ground-
sometimes as high as the second storey of the

house. Even though the low regions of
Louisiana are the classic land of rising damp,

before touching the building you should thor-

oughly research your situation to make sure

this is indeed the root of your problem. True

rising damp is actually a rather rare condition,

and the high-moisture symptoms some people

assume stem from this phenomenon are often

a more garden-variety problem, such as dam-

aged or missing gutters. Look into qualified

consultants, such as a soil analyst, and read up

on the subject. Among the best brief discus-

sions ever written is the National Park Service

Preservation Brief "Holding the Line: Con-

trolling Unwanted Moisture in Historic Build-

ings" by Sharon Park, FAIA. You can order it

from the Government Printing Office, or find

it on the OHJ site, www.oldhousejournal.com,

under Preservation How-To.

Ask (}tNJ
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every room in

your home.
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for a free catalog call
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Face Brick

Center Line

Plots & Plans

C RevdMarnel

Drawings by Flob Leanna

0

Even a modest house with a minimum of interior decorative details usually includes a

fireplace mantel that is not only the focal point of the room, but something of a show-
piece of architectural ornament and craftsmanship. Unfortunately, original mantels in
old houses are regularly lost to later remodelings or in the saddest cases, vandalism and

thievery, and need to be replaced.

With this in mind, the plates presented here for the debut of Plots & Plans show

the construction of a generic Colonial Revival mantel, suitable with minor alterations
for a wide variety of houses from the 1890s to the 1940s. The design is Adam-inspired
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Plots & Plans

Shelf and typicai of the kind that

was being built in the 1930s,

down to the paired colon-

nettes and oval incised rosette

ornaments.

Such mantels were typ-
ically painted, in which case

this design may be made of
paint-grade material. If you

desire stain and clear finish

over hardwood, the ends of
the mantel shelf should be

finished in applied mould-
ings to cover the end grain.

The mantel shelf itself should

be a solid piece of wood a

maximum of 2114" thick. I

One piece of wood may u. I

used to make the frieze board

over the hearth lintel (see

"1t'' at left) if the width is
not large. Whatever the fin-
ish, back-paint all finished

wood to minimize warps

and movement. iL

1 3/4'

{

1
I
j

7 la"

C,fo_ss_:$e_ction
Mantel

7 /8"

I

I

I

._/th-"--r-
Damper

All colonnettes glued and
screwed to mantel face

7 /a"

I

Badius 11/a"

ColorrneJtes
Grsss-:$eetipti
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Vinyl.Picket, Ornamental Cr Classic Manor'M Fence . Deck & Handrail ' Pergolas ' Gazebos

t*4rether your archirectural
sryle is Victorian, Queen Ann,

'Cape Cod or Colonial,
"licensed Kroy fabricators can
manufacture a custom vinyl
fence, porch, gazebo or pergola
to compliment your buildings.

Traditional Sryle Without Traditional Maintenance

Kroy
Building Products, Inc

P.O. Box 636
York, Nebraska 68467
Fa-x: (888)BUYKROY

www.kroybp.com

Visit us at the Builders Show in Atlanta Booth #6880
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Everyday
household
cleaners
can strip
your walls
of years
of paper
without
damaging a
hidden
treasure.

V4ratLies Beneafi
By Wrr-rrs A. Alronp "My wallpaper and

I are fighting a duel to the death," quipped

Oscar Wilde. "One or the other of us has

to go." Many old-house owners feel the same

loathing for a century's worth of florals,

stripes, and toile hiding the original walls

in their living and dining rooms. While

most people are frustrated by the challenge

of stripping this potpourri of paper, I'm
fascinated by the prospects of what might

lie underneath all of those patterns.

Besides revealing the past in the lay-

ers of paper removed, you may stumble

upon a historic treasure. In antique homes

in New England, for instance, you may

even uncover a wall stenciled by revolu-

tionary patriot and artist Moses Eaton or

an early 19th-century primitive mural by

artist Rufus Porter.

These itinerant artists traveled the

countryside washing walls in bucolic scenes with soft shades of ocher, raspberrl-, and

misty grey. However, by 1860-with the advent of mass-produced wallpaper-design
tastes changed and these rich, colorful artisan paintings disappeared under paper.

Playing Detective
If you believe that you have a hidden treasure under your wallpaper, or you sim-

ply want to reveal the original plaster walls, read on. First, do a little research on the

house and the surrounding neighborhood. when was the house built? Did an artisan

visit other houses in your area? Also, look in the attic or in a

closet. Often the artist would stencil a fetv designs in these areas

for the homeowner to choose from. Elsewhere, chances are that

the artwork isn't hidden under just one layer of paper but sev-

eral layers, not to mention that the layers of wallpaper may have

been painted over.

Getting Started
If all your research proves futile, don't despair. You can test

several areas on the wall to see if there may be something of his-

torical interest lurking under the paper. Get a spray bottle and

fill it with warm water. Add a few drops of fabric softener or dish

detergent, preferably Ivory Liquid. Fabric softener and dish de-

tergent are great at dissolving the original wheat-based pastes
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Above: The
removal of a cen-
tury's worth of
wallpaper can be
a bit daunting to
an old-house
owner-especially
if the homeowner
is trying to pre-
serve an original
mural under all
that paper. Below:
The Rufus Porter
mural below is just
one example of
the treasures you
might find on your
walls if you live in
an 18th-century
farmhouse in New
England.
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used to affix paper to rvalls in the 19th century-and they don't

contain harmful chemicals such as sodium hydroxide that could

bleach or "whiten" the wall and damage the mural underneath.

What could harm the art, though, is too much water, so be sure

not to oversaturate the wails.

Cover the floor in the areas to be sprayed. Spray the wall-

paper at the ceiling line in a corner of a room. There may be

multiple layers of wallpaper on the waii so you may have to spray

the wailpaper several times. After about 10 minutes, the wallpa-

per will be soft enough to gently scrape off the wall using a putty

knife. After removing the paper from the test areas and deter-

mining if there is indeed a design on the wall, remove the paper.

It isn't difficult, just a little tedious and time consuming. If you've

found a portion of a design, you may want to contact your local

historical society before you go any further.

The Process
If this is your first time removing wallpaper, figure at ieast

one full day for an average-sized room. Before you begin the re-

moval process, protect the floor surfaces with plastic at least 1

mil. thick. Thpe the plastic to the baseboards with masking tape. Turn off all electric-

ity to the room and cover all electrical outlets and switches with masking tape. Have

a couple of S-gallon buckets handy, one for mixing your solution and one for wash-

ing the walls after the paper is off. You'll also need several clean cloth towels to wash

the walls. To scrape off the paper use putty knives of varying widths. I use 6", 3", and

1 1/2" knives. A good garden sprayer that holds 2 ll2 to 3 gallons ($35) works best to

apply the water and fabric softener (or dish detergent) solution to the paper. Fill one

o[the buckets with warm water. Mix in about 714 cup of fabric softer or dish deter-

gent and fill the sprayer.

Spray one wall only, remembering not to oversaturate it. Give the solution time

to penetrate the paper, about 20 minutes. Using a putty knife RgmOVing painted
scrape off the wallpaper. While waiting for the solution to pen- papgf
etrate the second wall, mix more removal solution in the second 1f your wallpaper has been painted over

bucket, and using a clean cloth, gently wash the first wall to re- Iyou will need to Sc6re the paper first.

move the paste, then remove any residue with a towel and clean Scoring breaks the painted surface and

water. lf the paper on the second wall dries in the interim you allows the Solution to penetrate, I recom-

may need to respray and wait another 20 minutes before scrap- mend using a scoring tool iavailable at

ins. conrinue rhe orocess-one walI at a time-until all the walls any hardware stOre)'.This tool has tiny

are uncovered. Now you can see what has been hiding under all tiny holes that liquid can seep through.

that paper for so manyyears-a design that is 150 years oldl ft You can also use coarse Sandpaper-8g

grit works well. Both methods of scoring

the paper will create dust, so wear a dust

mask and safety glasses. To keep dust to

willis A. Alford is the owner of off The wall walloaoer Retnoval a minimum' lightly spray the painted
'...- '-''-r' .. ' ' r -'r- -'- '-"" 

wallpaper before scoring.Afterthe paper
Services, Inc. He is an associate member of the National Guild of 

has been scored, sprayihe paper w1h

Professional Paperhangers as well as author of Ot'f The Wall: The the solution and leave it on 20 minutes

ProJbssional's Guicle to Wallpaper t'or the Do-it Yourselfer. His email belore scraping the paper off the wall.

is otwwrs2@aol.cont.

Uncovering primi-
tive stenciling in
an old hous6 can
return a room t$
its beginnings.
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Wo sizes with same

eautiful detail!

3"H x 29"Lx l6-l/2"W
500............on|y $169!

5"Hx26"Lx l5-l/4"W
15005............on|y 989!

Doll Coniage
Parosol

Qra, arrte ed Low e st P ric e s

fo, hard.to.find home replicdsl

Clawfoot Tubs

Cabinet Hardware

ffi
Weatheruanes

Toilets

' Artwork

Mailboxes

Specialty Prints E Indians

Birdcages

Hffid Held Shwers

Tin Ceilings

Doorstops Futcets

Hooks '\..'.^,/

il *'1i)

t*

,' Mirrors

€
Et€

Ktchenware

Address Plaques Ianps E Shades

Appliances Door Knockers Door Hardware

inc\ud\ng

We carry euerything for your hune exccpt the bathroom sink!

Visit us online at www.antiquehardu,are.com
or, call 1800-422.9982, ask for catalog *EBtl or, fill out information and mail form below

#

zip

Circle no. 80

I Yes! Pl,euse sendme a FREE Antique Hardware E Horne Catalog.

Name eiti

A.lJr... Srrrtt

Send ,vour name and address to Antique Hardrvare & Home Store,
19 Buckingham Plantation Drive, Bluffton, SC 29910

Brass or Chrome
Brass

Brass .. ....$439!
Chrome .........$439!
Satin Nickel

Tub

.$479

Conyersion
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old RESTORE,

StuffWh

UEDI,\, LLC

Handron producfi and services for homes ii501960
and for qghomes built in a tnditionalstyle

Buyert Guide
Flooring, and Paint (olon
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NATIOI{

Morc Than 1,000 DIY loures!
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Your search is over. lbu don't need to spend days

tracking down the right product source for your special teeds-
and you don't have to settle for ordinary solutions. The editors
of OLn-HousE JaunNathave taken the pain out of finding unique
restoration products and services.

2002 Edition on $*liNow



High:Styl-e nle
The high style of
Victorian home d6cor
didn't stop at fanciful
fabrics and floral wallpa-
per, but found its way
right to the heart of the
home-the hearth,
where decorative tiles
surrounded the fireplace.
Commissioned artists
often employed transfers
that allowed for clever
patterning when several
tiles were used together.
Charles Rupert uses that
technique to reproduce
a wide selection of pop-
ular Victorian reproduc-
tion tile patterns. Shown
here is the reproduction
1870 Symmetrical
Victorian tile that meas-
ures 6"x 6'and retails
for $38. Call (25O) 592-
4916 or visit
www. charlesrupert,com.
Circle 1 on resource
card.

Corner Cupboard
lf you've read Edith Wharton's Ethan

Frome, you'll remember the corner cup-
board was the place for Zeena Frome,s

most prized possession-her glass pickle
dish. Many 1gth-century houses in rural
New England would rely on such sturdy

cupboards to house a number of precious,
irreplaceable household itemS.

Cabinetmaker Lee Sawyer makes replicas
such as this Eastern Shore flat cupboard

with tombstone glass and flat panel doors,
At 76'tall, 4E 1lZ' wida and 19'deep, it

costs $4,2'to. Catt (O1a) AaA-OOSS or visit
www.sawbridele.com- Circle 2 on resource

card.

Bls-nl Eeld
lf you've moved into
an old house with
big rooms and high
ceilings after years
in more cramped
quarters, you may
be a bit taken aback
by all that...space.
The folks at Thibaut,
who've been making
wallcoverings and
fabrics since 1886,
urge you not to be
timid. Go big, the
way the Victorians
did. Thibaut recently
introduced a new
collection of
Neoclassical wallpaper and fabrics called ,,Empire.,, Shown
here is the Empire pattern from that collection, an arabesque
panel design derived from an antique document, chosen to
complement tall windows, doors, and other architectural fea-
tures without overpowering them. The figures include vases,
birds, flowers, and foliage in earthy colors on soft, motiled
backgrounds. This pattern sells for $8O a roll. For more infor-
mation call {AOO) 223-0704. Circle 3 on resource card.

Fine Fittings
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EL:Stglung RinEer
AlonE with sleigh bells
and schnitzel with noo-
dles, doorbells were
some of Maria Von
Trapp's favorite things.
This one really would
have made her sing.
Dahlhaus LightinE has
been reproducing
Victorian lighting fix-
tures for more than 3O
years and has added to
its line of cast-iron
wares this decorative
doorbell with name-
plate attached. The bell
shown here mea$Llres
4'x 61", lt also comes in

brass and costs $56.
Gall (718) 599-5413 or
visit www.dahlhaus-
lightinE.com. Circle 4
on res<lurce card.

sere--ea€tar
Screen doors breathed new life into
homes all across America in the late

180Os-allowing inhabitants fresh air with-
out the pesky flies. Madawaska Doors

features in its 4OoO series this Victorian-
design stile-and-rail door featuring raised
panels, spindles, and mouldings. lt comes

with a fiber screen insert and can be
ordered in 15 standard wood types.
Prices vary. Visit www"madawaska-

doors,com
Qircle 6 on resourco card.

Ihe Wright Screen
While many architects at the turn of the
last century drew inspiration from
European architecture, Frank Lloyd
Wright turned to Japan. Many of his
"light screens" or window designs were
evocative of Shoji screens*lightweight
sliding partitions used in Japanese archi-
tecture. Cherry Tree Design re-creates
these screens in the Wright style. These
handmade, custom-designed screens
are faced with rice paper set between
glass and framed in oak, cherry, or
maple. Because they are custom
designed prices vary. Call (8O0) 634-
3268 or visit www.cherrytree-
design,com. Circle 5 on resource card.

Strlke_Up rhe &nd_F_ox
ln vogue in the early18OOs, band boxes
were decorated in th6 uraltpaper fash-
ions of the day, They served not only as
ladies' hatboxes but also offered valu-
able storage for any number of house-
hold items" Today wendy Weeks repro-
duces these early 1gth-century reposito-
ries. Her latest Is Clayton's Ascent, an
1835 design originally inspired by bal-
loonist Bichard Clayton who had recently
outdistanced all previous balloon flights.
The new$print lining of each box is print-
ed on a 1gth-century letterpress using
reproduction broadsheets. The band box
shown here measures 11 3/4'high, 15'
long, and 5 1/2"across and costs $25O.
Call the American Paper Staining
Manufactory at the Farmers' Museum at
(888) 547-1450. Circle 7 on resource
eard.

ar
ll r.
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Old-House Romances: The Dark Side
By M,tx DENZER See the happy young

couple. They've just closed on the house

of their dreams, a 12-room "fixer-upper"

from the 1890s. They're in marital/do-

mestic-partner bliss on this beautiful spring

day as they proudly nail a cutting of their

favorite wallpaper to a stud in what will
be their kitchen. They pledge to each other

that they will work hard at their respec-

tive jobs and return each evening and week-

end to enthusiastically restore their love-

nest. Tenderly, they assemble a scrapbook

of paint chips and pages torn from mag-

azines-a montage of what their lives will

look like in three short years.

Their third February in the house has

past; they trudge by that wallpaper cut-

ting, nowyellowed and curling, still nailed

to the oxidizing stud, still illuminated by

the bare bulb pigtailed to the Romex. No

longer do they spring from their bed each

Saturday morning hammers in hand. The

animated conversations of potential din-

ner parties and weekend guests have turned

to talk of roofs and furnaces and whether

they can possibly last another season.

Sunday breakfasts used to involve

thoughtful discourse on hardware-store

sale flyers and plans of action. Now there

are long silences. One of them thumbs de-

jectedly through seed catalogs with the

creeping realization that the cottage gar-

den will never be more than muddy ruts,

while the other contemplates the merits

ofvarious brands oftable saws, their prices

far beyond reach. If he could just have that

one tool, it would deliver him from the

Sisyphean labors that seem to double each

passing week. They drift into separate fan-

tasy worlds of weekend getaways that don't

involve punch-lists and lumberyards.

No longer do they work on projects

together, the act of conjugal paperhang-

ing is an emotional minefield. For now,

one stands sequestered in an upstairs bed-

room, scraping rock-hard putty from end-

less window muntins while listening to a

radio playing songs that will only darken

his mood. ('And I'm free, free-falling...")

Downstairs the other, exhausted from

pulling nails out of door casings, aimlessly

doodles exterior paint schemes onto Xe-

roxes of the fagade, grinding her Prisma-

color pencils to nubs. Beneath them both,

tree roots bore into their sewer pipe, har-

binger of a basement full of grey rvater.

The House. The House.

Everything revolves around

The House. The House

has become a greedy

child. Birthdays are

excuses to buy

faucets. Christ-

mas means a gift

to each other of
a replacement

water heater for

the one that rup-

tured Thanksgiv-

ing rnornirrg. They

moped in anger and

then sponge-bathed in

cold water while the turkey

desiccated and the vegetables

wilted. Weekends and holidays, once an-

ticipated Restoration Time, have dissolved

into mantras: "We can't go out; we're strip-

ping wallpaper." "We'd love to join you,

but unless he solders that feed line we won't

have a working toilet." "We're not going

on vacation this year Iread: decade]; we're

saving for a roof."

Then there is the plaster dust. They feel

it in the farthest reaches of The House. It's

as if the magma of every three-coat wall and

ceiling in history has funneled to the sur-

face and burst forth into the plenum oftheir

hot air furnace. Gritty powder lurks every-

where, piling into corners until it obscures

drill bits, falling on the coffee maker where

shaking morning hands clutch at filters, and

worst of ali for this increasingly fragile bond,

between the bed sheets. Sheetrock scraps

piled next to their pillows, they wonder if
they will crawl the rest of their days through

debris both physical and mental.Will itprove

too much? Wil there be tearful calls to Mom,

then to realtors and attorneys?

All old-house couples have an un-

shaken belief: Someday they will be that

happy pair in the magazine, eyes

shining in the firelight cm-

anating from a marble

mantel, laughing as

they sip Shiraz with

friends. Their shel-

lacked woodwork

will gleam; the

metallic gold bits

in their wallpa-

per will sparkle

in the glow of a

bronze chandelier.

So theystaytogether

for the sake of The

House and eventuallv a

corner is turned. They seek

professional help (perhaps ofsev-

eral kinds). While contractors hammer and

hum, they use the last of their dwindling

cash for a long weekend in Aruba. Much

remains to be done, but they return both

tanned and more realistic.

Flash forward three years. Now the or-

nate parlor is all they dreamed, but they

are feeling restless. In the flickering fire-

light, they gaze into each others'eyes with

mutual desire: "Honey, how would you feel

about having another old house?" dil

Max Denzer is a yeteran of set,eral restora-

tions and relationships.

Essay
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The best selection, qaaliu, and prices!
Since l93l , The Iron Shop has enjoyed a reputation for

outstanding design and fabrication of custom built spiral stairs.
Today, we utilize computer-aided technology throughout our
production process to guaranree rhat each stair meets exacring
standards - successfi.rlly mixing stare-of-rhe-art manufacturin g
with Old \Yorld qualiry.

Offering the largest selection, highest qualiry and lowest prices

in spiral stairs-we make sure that you get the right spiral to
meet your needs. This has made The Iron Shop the leading

THE IRON SHOP'

manufacturer of spiral stair kits, with over 100,000 satisfied
customers worldwide. And our spirals are still made with pride
in the U.S.A.

CaIl for the FREE color Catalog & Price List:

1-800- 523-7427 xuror Ext. oHr
or visit our Web Site at m.ThelronShop.com/OHJ

Main Plant & Shonoom: Dept. 0HJ, P0. Box 547, 400 Reed Road, Bro0mall, pA 19008
gtowroon,s / warchous€s: Ontario, cA . sarasota, FL . Houston, TX . Chicago, lL . stamford, cT

The Leoding lVonufocturer of Spirol Stoir Kits@ 02001 The lron Shop

Metal Spinls

oSteel Conslruclion
.Landing & Rails
.All Required Hardware
olnstall Manual & Video

lrom

$425
Featurw:

.Cuslom

r**r$*Li ir;

0aR Spirals 
:

$1575
lrom

Featat6:

optiorrx

Code

$3300

Ends
Finish

Features:

Victorian 0ne@
lrom

ocd Aluminum Cor$nclion
.Landin0 & Rails
.All Bequired Hardware
olnstallalion Manual
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DON,T REPLACE GINGERBREAD \MITH ANYTHING HALF.BAKED.
Yours isn't o cookie-cutter home. So if your house is domoged, you wont repoirs thot respect its unique, perhops his-

toric, design. As your insuronce ogent, we recommend o Chubb Mosterpiece policy with Extended Replocement Cost

coveroge. While other insuronce componies ore eliminoting this voluoble coveroge, we know thot Chubb is committed

to repoiring your home to the originol splendor thot's been detoiled in their complimentory opproisol. With Chubb's

proctice of hondling cloims promptly ond foirly, you'll see why we consider Chubb the best choice for discriminoting

homeowners. To see how we con creote o personol insuronce progrom with Chubb to meet your sophisticoted needs,

pleose coll us

Progrom odministered by:

NATIONAL TRUST
/i" HtsroRtc PRESER\tr loN,"

@ MIIVI S INTERNATIONAL
90I Duloney Volley Rood, #61 0
Towson, MD 21204
(410) 296-1500 C

COVERAGE BEYOND YOUR EXPECTATIONS CHLIE3EI
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flesign Connections

) S,
Bv LEs Moont #very house has doors and every door has some sort of hardware

that enables the user to open or secure it. The device seen on most new houses is

the doorknob, but in old houses that might date back to the 18th century, knobs

Getting a handle on lre,far 
from universal. In fact, in old houses of any era or styre,

historic hardware =Jra=. 
latch or lever hardware may be far more common' Under-

standing a little about what these three types of hardware are

and where they come from historically can help explain where you'd expect to find
or use them in a pre-1940s house.

First a word about locks-those mostly invisible mechanisms operated by knobs,

latches, and levers. Along with simple latches, rim locks or box locks that mount onto

the surface of the door were the primary locks seen on houses from the early 18th cen-

tury to about i850. Before a lock industry fully developed in America, many such locks

were imported from England. After 1850 box locks started to be replaced by mortise

iocks, where the lock slips into a pocket cut into the edge of the door and only the

trim is visible. Mortise locks are still manufactured, but now are mainly used in com-

mercial applications. Mortise locks were eventually superceded in houses by bored

Iocks, which include tubular locks (developed by Linus Yale, Sr. in the late 1800s) and

the rylindrical lock

(developed by Wal-

ter Schlage in the

1920s). Since the

1920s cylindrical
iocks have grown to

be the most com-

mon type used in

residences due to

their cost, relative

quality, and ease of
installation.

Knobs-
spherical or oval han-

dles-are unques-

tionably ubiquitous

devices, although

perhaps 80 percent

of the knobs in pre-1800 America were imported from Europe (primarily England).

Throughout nearly 300 years of use they have come in an amazing variety of materi-

als. Some dating back as far as the mid- 17th century were cast in early brass- and iron-

works by whitesmiths. Unlike blacksmiths, who left the surface of their products much

as they came from the forge, whitesmiths filed and polished their wares to a high fin-
ish. The cheapest knobs were made of clay. Known as pottery knobs, they came in three

Rim locks, \ rhich
mount on the door
surface, were the
primary means of
securing doors
until the rnid-
18OOs. As early as
the 17th century,
whitesmiths would
giye knobs and
locks a high, dec-
orative luster.
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Design Connections
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I in tfre Victorian
era, doorknobs
and e$cutcheons,
like everything
else, went decora-
tive. Such hard-
ware is often
called Eastlake
style, althouEh the
tastemaker him-
self decried such
excess.

basic styles: mineral, porcelain, and jet. Pottery knobs, used on

thousands oflocks, were popularized by lohn Pepper in the I 850s

when he teamed up with Emanuel Erwin (iater of Russell &

Erwin Mfg. Co. fame) to form "The Mineral Knob Company."

Equally widespread were rvooden knobs, sold either stained or

left natural. Better quality wooden knobs are securely fastened

to the shank by hydrauiic pressure and stiil function well today;

cheaper versions are giued on and were considered undesirable

even a century ago.

Another inexpensive knob material was cast iron. While

durable, iron knobs are not particularly stylish. Stamped or spun

metal knobs, however, often represent the peak of the decora-

tive hardware industry and were made in an immense variety of
styles. Knobs of brass and bronze are, outside of glass knobs, of
the highest quality in terms of construction and ornamental de-

sign. These come in two forms: solid, cast-in-one-piece knobs,

and composite knobs fabricated with wrought bronze or brass

covering a steel frame. The most expensive knobs, generally, have

always been the cut glass or crystal glass variety with their value, then as now, de-

pending upon the grade of the glass and the amount of cutting involved.

Latches-generaliy any simple fastening device-make up the oldest group

of door security hardware and, in terms of handling, are tlpically operated by press-

ing a lever with the thumb. The earliest wrought-iron thumb latches are metal ver-

sions of the primitive wood-and-cord string latches used in colonial dwellings. Com-

mon and domestically made of iron up to about the 1820s, they contained no mech-

anism for securing with a

key and were subsequently

made obsolete by rim locks.

Latches were probably con-

sidered too archaic for mass-

producing through most of
the mid- 1800s, but the pic-

ture appears to have changed

after the American cen-

tennial and the perfection

of modern lock systems.

Like knobs and levers, this

beautiful hardware type

went through a transfor-

mation in the 1870s, when

they were usually cast in

bronze or brass with fig-

ural motifs on the pull por-

tion and matching back or

door plate. Catalogs of cn-

trance or store-door locks

often refer to the large pull

handles and thumb latches

At the opposite
end of the spec-
trum wari the
simple wrought-
iron thumb latch
that American
colonists used on
interior and exteri-
or doors. lt
had no locking
mechanisrn and
went out of fash-
ion in the 182Os,
but brass and
bronze versions
appeared on the
scene 50 years
later.
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Property Owners
Renovation Contra
Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities

Historic

ALLTED WINDOW INC.
2724 W. McMicken Avenue

Cincinnati, Ohio 45214
(800) 445-5411 (TOLL- FREE)

(s13) ssg- 1883 (FAX)
www. invisiblestorms.com

'Where custom work is standard"

Circle no.78

ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting

methods for nearly 100 years. We use

oniy traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs from a variety of
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and
do-iryourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are

as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog ($10
US, $15 Canadian). Nocreditcards.

We ship UPS oniy 1no P.O. boxes)

Canadiun orders in U.S. dollars

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave. , Cleveland, )hio 44103

Tel. (216) 361-3810 FAX(210 361-0650

,ffi

plaster ornaments by the same

Designed by the &ges. Crafted by hand.
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LOOKING FOR "INVISIBLE" STORM WINDOWS? HERE THEY ARE!
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Design Connections

Every period and
style had corre-
sponding hard-
ware. This brass
lever has a
ziggurat design
that marks it as
Art Deco.

that are frequently seen on commercial

buildings and large houses.

Levers-horizontal handles of var-

ious types-originated in Europe, as did

most door hardware. They became more

common in America afterl890, often for

buildings with a continental inspiration.

Levers are usually cast in either iron or

more expensive bronze. The designs can

be simple or highly ornate, with swirling

curves and matching roses. Levers, unlike

knobs, can be handed, meaning they will

only work properly if they are placed on

either the right or left side of the door-
an important point to remember when or-

dering hardware. Following knobs' resur-

gence after the 1870s, levers have made a

comeback since the landmark Americans

with Disabilities Act (ADA) in the early

1990s. While those regulations only apply

AMERICAN HOME
SUPPLY
{408) 246-1962

period brass kaobs, handles

Circle 25 on resource card.

to public buildings, they have spurred a renewed interest in artis-

tic lever design and all-around ergonomics.

When surveying your old-house doors for the purpose of
fixing or ordering hardware, it is important to note both the

function and the hand, particularly when you are considering

levers, some locks, and some types of hinges. The hand of a

door is determined from the secured side of the opening, or

from the entrance side of a door. As you are facing the door

the side the hinges are on determines whether it is a right or

left hand. So, if the hinges are on your right, it is a right-hand

door. Ifyou have to pull the door to open it, or reverse it, it is
a right-hand reverse. If you simply push the door to open it,

it is a right-hand door.

Ia Moore Eecinlizesin architectural hardware and security issues

for the Saint Peterbyrne Institute in Long Beach, California
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thumb lirtches, hand-forged hard-

wilre

Circle 29 on resource card.

REJUVENATION
(888) 343-8s48

knobs, leyers, other period harcl-

1!are

(lircle 30 on resourcc card.

VAN DYKE'S
RESTORERS
(800) ss8-r214

knobs and other period hardware

Circle 3 I on resource card,

The inside of a
thumb latch,
showing the
horizontal bar that
lifts when the
thumb lever on the
other side is
pressed.

BALL & BALL
(soo) 2s7-371 1

rims, locks, knotrs

Circlc 27 on resource card.

ware

Circle 28 on resource card.

BALDW|N HARDWARE
COHP.
(800)437-7448

levers, knobs, and other classic

hardware

Circle 26 on resource card-
:

8868(828)667
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The first step w as the flo or,,,when HittonHeadtstand,s tnn
at Harbour Town set out to build a world class hotel, they chose Antique Heart Pine for the

flooring because of its beauty and historical significance. They chose MultiLayer' because it
could be installed directly oaer a concrete subfloor. They chose The loinery Company because

of our reputationfor quality andbecause no other

company could meet their standards of excellence.

TUWtO.lOlneru.CO'n
JJ

OHJ

Catl for our portfolio of bearftifiil floors 1-800-726-7463 820 Fotmtain St., Tarboro, NC 27886

:
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. HISTORIC PRESSED METAL

ORNAMBNT

. CURTAINS UP* DRAPERY

ACCESSORIES

9O TYCOS DRrVX

ToRoNTo, oNTARIo u6r rv9
TEL: r-8oo-461-oo6o

rEL: {416) 78o-t7o7
rax: (4i6) 78o-r8r4
e-mailr info@steptoewife. com

www. steptoewi{e. com

Wouldn't

,

Feel

Wonderful ?

www.muttbaker.com\E
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TURAL REST

Circle no.548
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,T,lI[U ART IITA L L PAPER

Birchwood ftieze from our Arts & Crafts Collection

Adelphi llieze from our Yictorian Collection

Available by tail 0rder Complete CaAhg: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0. Box 155-CB Benicia, Ca.9{510 (700 7{6-1900 bradbury.com
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Swim or exercise against a smooth current
adjustable to any speed or ability. ldeal for
swimming water aerobics, rehabilitation
and fun. Ihe 8'x I5' Endless Pool' is simple
to maintain, economical to run, and easy to
install inside or outdoors.

FOR FREE VIDEO CALL
@oo)z$q741, Er-,sto
Visit w ww, en d lesspool s.com
or wile Endless Pools, lnc
2(N E Dtrtton Mitl ai, iipt oru 6$7}_Ano4 PA 190t4 ENDLEss&Ls

Circle no. 125 Circle no.253

Crowning beautiful homes throughout the land
lyferiq Clay chimney tops are as functional as they are-expressive of our
ideas about the cheer and warmth of the Jireside fomily circle
The chimney is a prominent feature of your home, so by mahing it ornamental
we add our ok'n peryonal touch to the character of our home -
superior clay corporation hand crafis over 40 siyles ofdecorative chimnqt tops.

P.O. BOX 352 UHRICHSVILLE, OHIO 44683

Phone: 740-922-4122
1-8A0-848-6166

htlp : I I www.rumford.corn

WIDE PIINtr
F LOORII{C; A
rI,\\I )-I I I.)\\TN BIiA\IS

BROAD-AXE BEAM Co.
1320 Lee Rd., Guillbrd, \'T 05301

rv rvu,. [l rotd -a xc Irea rn. eo rn

802.257.0064
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Hertiage

Neo-Grec
re-creation

Lighting

6 arm
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available

The only

"authentic"
Crown Shrdes

mrde...rre
avrilable
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Color 80 page catalog. #213, available:
250 reproduction lights; 2,0(X)+ pieces of
reproduction hardwarc...Catalog $ 4.00

&msmxsxw ffisxs Sryppsx
l9l Lost Lake Lane

Camptrell, CA. 95008
Phone: 408-246-1962

Decoratiue Metal Geili
Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Artru line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy ol 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.
'W. 

E No rman Co rpo ration
P.O. Box323 . Nevada, Missourl 64772 . 1-800641-4038

Fax: 417-667-27Oa
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Cut energy costs as much as 5o%" with a Bosch AquaStar water heater.

Finally, a water heater that delivers big energy savings without compromising performance.

Bosch AquaStar's tankless design heats water instantly, so it uses energy only when

you're actually using hot water, Plus, it delivers endless

BOSCH hot water, no matter how many consecutive showers

Lqaa sr< ::ii* il:;'; liil'I" :, :H:1 l,T::i
is right for you, call or visit our Web site today.

C()ilTR()LLED ENERGY C()RP()RATI(]N

www.ControlledEnergy.com/oh I 800-642-31S9 AoHJo102
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The higher your
energy costs,
the more you
need Bosch.

WAIISFIELI), VERMONT
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WE CAN TOP IT
The Prestique Gallery Collection.*
features timeless hues whose rich
appearance reflects the splendor of
the natural world, The result of our
collaboration with internationally
acclaimed artist Bart Forbes, these
color blends are unique, yet in
harmony with their surroundings.

Prestique Gallery Collection shingles
carry a 40-year limited warranty
and up to a 110 mph limited wind
warranty*. Laminated for extra
durability and protection, they are
UL@ wind resistant and Class "A"
fire rated. Call 800-650-0355, visit
www.elkcorp.com, or contact your
local contractor for details.

Sierna Sunset

ELKTU
P.y:lr.ISrx

'Copies of limited waranties 3re available upon request. Special
high-wind application lechnique is required for I l0 mph limited

@2001, €lk Corporation of 0allas. All liademarks, O, are regislered irademarks oi Elk Corporation of Dal as, an ELC0R Company. Gallery Collection
1s a [ademark pending registration ol Elk Corporanoa of 0allas UL rs a reg slered lrademark oi lJndeMriters Laboratories, lnc.
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IVIADA\IVASKA DOORS INC.
.,ANY SIZE, ANY DESIGN, ANY WOOD, ANY TIME"

Let us build on your imagination...

-

n

P.O. BOX 85O, BOLTON, ONTABIO. L7E 5T5. CANADA
CANADAANDU.S.A.ORDERDESK TEL: l€q)-26$2358 FAX: 1-8fl)-2611584

HEAD OFFICE & OVERSEAS OROER DESK, TEL: +1€05€59-46t2 FAX: +1-90$85$rt63t
www.madawaskadoors.com mdl@madawaska-doors.com

rc

ffwEnfiffiq
FW*"

oJ Limestone

E rt*n" tfu beu*y of your
hottwwitftthe cftomtard
grace of o{d-wortl. desrgn

and eraftsnwnsfip.

SITEWORKS
ARCHITECTURAL CAST STONE

1-800-599-5463
www.chateaustone.com

::

F

Call Tbday For Your
FREE Colar Brochure!

O2OO1 SITEWORKS



BLOCK PEST BIRDS

ss$sPfKES NEEDLE gfR P'
. TRANSPARENT . TOUGH
. ECONOMICAL . EASY TO INSTALL
. DENSE . FLEXIBLE

. ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

aOO.662.5O2l Get rid of birds,
ond the mess ond diseoses they bring

3OO N. EUABETH ST, DEPI OHJ . WWW.B,RD.X.COM
CH,CAGO ,L 60507 . 3!2-AAN-BiRD 312-226-2480 Fax

we'll solve your birdWe guorontee
problem.

fHE ,.,RD CONIROL "X-PERTS" SINCE 1964

CmnswoRTH's
1.800.CoLIMNS'
www.columns.com

Voted No. t Prufeneil Brarut' in II.S.

WOOD. FOLYSTONE,'I. trEERGLASS

IDEA BOOK includes

Columns Product Portfolio, $20.

Columns Product Portfolio $5.

Free flier.

1.800.486.2118

Historic Wilmington, NC
Atlanta . Inndon

wlRrlrss
IIRIUTWillllnilI

An alert sounds in the
house when someone
enters the driveway. Can
also be used in back yard,
around pools, patios, etc.

-Free Literature-
A complete line of wireless
security equipment.

llAl(0milffiI,n,
Box 130, Elk Point, SD 57025

Ph:605-356-2772
www.dakotaalert.com
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Replace The High Cost ol Home Heating
Anb never hov5 to buv fuel -wood, oil, gos, kerosenb -ever ogoin,

REPLACE OLD &
INEFFICIENT HEAT

Hydro-Sil is o unique room heoting sy$em
thot con sove you hundreds ol dollors
in home heoting costs,

It con reploce or supplemenl your
electric heot, oii or gos furnoce, kerosene
heolers ond woodstoves. Hydro-Sil is de-
signed for whole house or ndividuol
room comfort Hydro-Sil heoting works like
this inside the heoter cose is o seoled
copper tube fllled with o hormless sili-
cone fLuid thot will never spill,leok. boil or
freeze, ll's permonenl. You'll never tun
out. Running through the liquid is o vori-
oble wott hydroelectric element thot is

onlv being supplied o prooortionol
ornount of power on on os-needed
bosis. When the thermostot is turned on,
the silicone liquid is quickly heoted, ond
with its heot retention quolities, contin-
ues to heot ofter the Hydro element
shuts off, soving vou money. This exclu-
sive technology greotly increoses ener-
gy sovlngs ond comfort

www.hydrosil.com

Your benefils wilh HydrNil
r Slosh Heoting Co$
. Lifetime Worronty - no service colls
o Sofe - complete peoce of mind
. Cieon - no fumes - enviro sofe
. U,L, Listed
. Preossembled - reody to use
r No furnoces - ducts - chimney
r Portoble (ll0V) or permonent (220V)
. Whole House Heoting or Single Room
. Room by Room Conlrol

Sove wilh HydrNil: Mony lomilies ore benefitting

-you con lool
. Consumer Digesl: Buying Guide rotes Hydro-Sil
"Be$ Buy" for heoting - o produci thot offers out^
stonding volue for its price

. Gronl M. (Accounlonl): "With no insulotion or
storm windows,l soved 5lo/o when chonglng from oil
io Hydro-Sil."

. Williom C. (Generol Conhoclor): "l reploced
old electric heot with Hydro-Sil. I om pleosed to
reporl thoi your uniis hove provided comfort, sofety,
ond considerobie sovings on eiectricity."
. R. Honson: "l connot begin to tell you how
pleosed I om wth Hydro-Sil, First time in 25 yeors our
electric bill wos reduced, Soved 5635 - oVer _40%1"

ORDER TODAY AND SAVE . TWO MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
PORTABLE 1 IO VOLT _ PERMANENT 22OVOLI

PERMANENT
220Voft

Approx. Areo
lo Heot

Discount
Price Quontity

B'2000 wotts 250-300 sq. ft $269

6' I 500 wotis I 80-250 so, fl s239

5' 1250 wotls 1 30-l 80 sq. ft s229

4' I 000 wotis I 00-l 30 sq. fi $209

3' 750 woils 75-100 sq ri s 189

2' 500 wotts 50-75 sq ft s r69

Thermostols - CALL for options ond exoct heoter

PORIABLES Thermostot lncluded

NAME

I

Order by Phone or lVoil, Credit Cord or Check r IVosterCord-VISA

CREDIT CARD ACCT. * EXP, DATE

HYDRO-SII, PO BOX 662, FORT M|LL, SC 29715 . 1-800-627-9276
ADDRESS-
PHONE-

SEASONAT DISCOUNT AVAItABtE NOW

TIFETIME WARRANIY.U,t. TISTED

You Con Do So ol Winter HeqtingAbout the H h Cosl

5'Hydro-Mox 750 -1500 wotts s2 r9

4'Convector - Duol woll $r79

3' 750 wotls - Silicone sl79

$

$

S 15,00 shipping per heoter

Totol Amount
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Phone or write ro, FREE Information

*RaTnANDLEH*
from Savetime Corp.

Dept. OHo102

2710 North Avenue/Bridgeport, CT 06604
1-800-94 2-3004/Far I -800- 606-2025

{ddress

\ame

Phone ( )

Cit)

Lip

State

\

o

-E
:lf-Cleans.
rique louver design allows
aves and debris to blow or
rch away.
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A few days' work can leave wide boards
beautiful for decades.

Bv Pplnn exo Norue Lonn ln early houses

every feature had a practical origin, and

wide-board floors were no exception. The

majority of floors were constructed of wood

planks from 8" to 18" wide, because nar-

row boards were expensive to prepare in a

preindustrial era and therefore reserved for

the best rooms. Though many wood floors

were meant to be unfinished, care was also

a practical concern and these boards were

often painted to ease cleanup and protect

the wood. Simple as they are, painted floors

are historically significant parts of many

old houses and they deserve good stew-

ardship. With quality materials and proper

preparation, you can revitalize your painted

wood floors and preserve them for many

years to come.

Freparation !s Everything
Restoring a painted floor is time-con-

suming, so be sure to set aside several days

for completing the necessary steps and sev-

eral more for your room to be off-limits to

traffic. What is a week or two when a good

paint job will last decades?

Floor work is a hands-and-knees en-

deavor, so invest in knee pads. Make sure

you have proper equipment for personal

protection too: gloves, safety glasses, a suit-

able dust or vapor mask, and a filtered vac-

uum. Methods for identifuing lead paint

hazards fall outside the scope of this arti-

cle, but it is always a good idea to test painted

surfaces in older buildings before disturb-

ing them. Lead paint test kits are readily

available and fairly inexpensive.

Floor preparation begins by going over

the floor with a hamrner and punch to set

any nails or plugs that protrude above the

surface. Next, address the gaps. Small gaps

may merely be unsightly, but gaps wider

than ll4" can be a nuisance, catching shoe

heels or pet paws. There is no way to re-

verse gaps caused by compression set (see

sidebar page 49), but you can improve them

by cleaning and filling. First remove built-

up debris between the boards to the extent

possible. Your objective is to remove all the

junk along the sides and down in the gaps

G

between the floor boards. Any tool that fits

the gap will do. We use a linoleum knife

that we have sharpened into a hook. Ready-

made tools (such as the 3-in-1 tool fron.r

Hyde) work well, as does a screwdriver. Keep

a vacuum cleaner handy to pull out addi-

tional loose debris after you dig. This is an

irnportant-though unglamorous-step.

The better you clean between the boards

the better any fill-in repairs will hoid and

the longer your refinishing job will last.

Before repainting, you rr-rust sand the

lloor lor best adhesion. You are not trying

to remove the old paint layers, just give the

surface "tooth." (You won't need to prime.

Even on bare wood, most floor paints don't

require primer.) We

use a random-pat-

tern orbital power

sander that attaches

directlyto our HEPA-

filter vacuum cleaner.

However,you can use

any porver sander or

even sand by hand.

(We start with 60-

grit paper, then go

&
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Restoring a painted floor is a hands-and-knees job (left), so be
sure you have something soft to kneel on. l\ wood floor properly
painted with gaps between boards cleaned and filled (below) will

be both historically significant and easy to care for.

back with 80-grit, followed by 120-grit to

remove any sanding marks.)Vacuum as you

go and when you have completed sanding,

continue to pay close attention to the gaps

between boards. Then thoroughlywash down

the floor by hand with a big sponge and a

cleaner that will remove old wax, grease, and

general grime. We use TSP (trisodium phos-

phate), Spic'n'Span, or l)irtex, and then

rinse thoroughly with clean rvater.

Filling the Gaps
Filling large gaps prior to painting will

protect your boards from the damage of fu-

ture debris build-up, as well as make the

floor much easier to clean. We have had

success lvith a commerciai caulking system

used in many construction applications; it
accommodates the floor movement while

it fills and seals the gaps. We back the gap

rvith a closed-cell foam backer rod that pre-

vents three-point bonding (see drawing page

48), then caulk to fill and seal the edges of
the gap. (We use products from Sonneborn,

but there are nlany caulking systems avail-

able. )

The methods we use are best under-

taken in fall and spring when the gaps are

midcycle-that is, when the wood is nei-

ther at its maximum nor minimum di-

mension. Summer is a poor time to fill gaps

because the wood is fully expanded.

First, pick a rod diameter that will fill
your crack snugly without being forced into

the space. Next, fill 213 of the depth of the

crack rvith the foam backer rod, pushing it
dorvn firnr1y with a blunt tool that will not

cut the foam. Then, wearing solvent-resist-

ant Nitrile or PVC gloves, fill the remaining

gap with a one-part urethane caulking (such
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Any tool that fits floorboard gaps will work
to remove debris. This is a linoleum knife After digging the debris out, follow up
sharpened into a hook. with a vacuum cleaner'

Once gaps are cleaned, push foam backer
rod into the crack to fill e.bout two-thirds of
the space. Caulk won't adhere to the rocl.
but will form a stable two-point bond to the
boards {see drawing).

neighborhood specialty-paint store is in-

valuable to help you understand the paint

brand options.

Wear soft clothing, socks only (no

shoes), and an organic-vapor charcoal mask

(different from a HEPA filter mask). Always

have handy a rag with thinner on it and a

vacuum cleaner because there will be lint

and dust that magically appear. You can cre-

ate your own tack cloth for picking up lint

as you go along by putting just enough floor

paint and thinner on a rag to n-rake it sticky.

We use a roll-ar.rd-brush technique to apply

paint because a roller helps put down the

paint evenly, and brushing offers a nice fin-

CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS, INC.
(207) 883-sr78

Sonneborn Products, backer rod, ud Sonolastic NP- t

Circle 13 on resource cdd,

PRATT & LAMBERT PAINTS
M.prattandlambert,com
Circle 14 on resource card.

BRUNING PAINT COMPANY
(410) 342-3636

Circle 15 on resource card.

SAVOGRAN
(800) 22s-9872

TSP, 1 SP substitute, Dirtex

ll1flY.Sav08ran.COm

Circle 16 on resource card.

MACKL^ANBURG.DUNCAN
(800) 348-351 l
Backer rod

Circle 17 on resource card.
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as Sonolastic NP- 1 ) until it is flush with the

surface. You may want to mask the wood on

each side of the gap witl.r ultraviolet-resist-

ant tape (such as 3M Long Mask) to make

this step easier. Once you run the caulk, use

a finger or scraper covered with a thinner-

soaked rag to pusl.r the caulk into the gap.

(You use thinr.rer because urethane caulks

set r-rp with water.) You can fiIl any split

boards ir.r your floor at this time. Remove

any excess from the wood surface with a

thir-u.rer-soaked rag. Cauik left on the floor

becomes sirndwiched between the wood and

paint and will move independently, causing

the paint to crack. It is fine to paint over the

caulk between the boards.

Properly applied, the caulk will move

with the wood. The correct caulk will not

adhere to the backer rod, so it is not as likely

to crack fiom the dimensional stress of a

three-poir.rt bond. The better you cleaned

out the debris along the sides ofthe boards

and inside the crtrck, the better your caulk

adhesion will be. Over time, the caulk may

split some, but this flexible filling is still

better than hard debris that can damage

your boards. I[ you use caulk that is close

in color to your paint any cracking will be

less visible. Otherwise opt lor black, the

Ieast obvious color.

At this point leave your floor alone

for a couple of days to allow the caulk to

completely set up. It will still be soft, so

be careful where you turn your feet or place

your knees. We usually d.rmp-sponge rinse

the floor one more time now to remove

additional dirt and lint and encourage the

caulk to set up.

The Painting Process
Now you are ready f,or paint. When it

comes to deciding between oil-based paint

and water-based (latex) paint, generally lve

prefer oil for any high-traffic areas and most

woodwork. When you consider that a floor

is probably the most demanding surface for

paint, the extra work and wait required for

oil-based paint is worth it. Nl floor paints

have an exceptionally glossy sheen because

they are formulated with resins that set up

harder than regular paint for additional

durability. (There are latex floor paints,

some with cross-link activators, which we

have only used in low-traffic areas.) A good
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ish appropriate for older buildings. Two

coats of paint will be necessary.

First edge around the room and any

pipes, radiators, and other floor penetra-

tions using a brush-size you can control.

Begin rolling from one edge, on one board,

working in as far as your natural reach. We

prefer to use a 4" foam rolier (because it
leaves no lint), and a 3"- to 4"-wide china

bristle brush. A wider brush fatigues your

hand faster, but it requires fewer strokes, so

brush width is a matter of personal prefer-

ence. You want to lay down enough paint

so that your brush moves smoothly with-

out "chattering" (skipping), but not so much

that it floats on top of a puddie of wet paint

(painting the puddle). It is best to paint one

board at a time; two to three boards are okay

for a more experienced painter. Remember,

you can't go back to a board once you have

left it if you want a smooth, lapless job. if
you try to fix an error once the paint has

set up (within only a ferv minutes), the sheen

will show an obvious mark.

Allow several days for this coat to set

up, then lightly scuff-sar.rd the floor nith
220-grit paper to take off any raised grain

or foreign particles that may have shown

up on the paint and to leave a good tooth

for the next coat. Remember, the paint is

A thinner-soaked rag, left, pushes the
caulk tightly in place and cleans up
excess that could cause paint to fail. A
brush-and-rolier technique, below, gives
the floor a histo''ic pa,nted finish !ook.

still rubbery so don't be too aggressive! Gen-

tly vacuum and use your tack cloth to wipe

the floor down again. Afterwards, apply the

final coat using the same techniques as for

the first coat. This final coat should set up

for a good week, and it will take a month

for two coats of oil paint to cure fuily. Dur-

ing this time the floor can f-eel firm and dry,

but it will still lift easily with a heel turn or

while moving furniture. (We test paint soft-

ness by pushing a thumbnail into the paint

in a room corner or other inconspicuous

spot.) If you want to move back in, put your

furniture on pads or casters and lay down

paper for extra securitv while walking on

your beautifully repainted floor. f,

Peter and Noelle operate Peter Lord Ploster 6
Paint, lttc., specializingin tlrc preservatitm arrd

restoration of historic ntrfaces and all ploster

systems (151 Mast Road, Westbrook, ME,

0409 2 ; 207 - 8 54 - 5 1 5 6; www. plasterlord. cLt m ).

The Facts on Gaps
Throughout the cycle of seasonal

I cnanges. wood expands and con-

tracts as it absorbs and loses moisture, a

process that causes any woodwork 0r

flooring to subtly move. The wider the

boards in your floor, the more they ex-

pand and contract. You may have noticed

that sometimes the gaps between the

boards seem to get bigger every year.

This is a phenomenon called compres-

sion set. 0ver time, dirt and debris fall

between the boards 0f a floor and begin

to build up. When the wood swells during

the summer months, the wood pushes

against this debris and compresses the

edge fibers so that next season, when

the wood shrinks again, the gaps are a

bit wider. Each year more debris accu-

mulates and the cycle repeats.
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A. Gaps between floorboards may
start out smali but still trap debris.
B. Wood swe||ing in summer com-
presses the edges o, the boards,
O. When the boards shrink again in
winter, the gaps are wider and can
become home to larger amot;nts of
debris.
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PHOTOS BY DAVID DALTON
ILLUSTFATION BY ROB LEANNA
"BEFOFE' PHOTOS BY ARLENE DAVID

A Michigan house gets
a gentle fix-up with an
eye to making further
restorations easy for

the next owners.

Arlene David
(right) stencils
walls in the sun
porch of her
1927 bungalow
(above right).
Decorative painting
serves to brighten
the interior without
doing damage or mak-
ing more \ivork for sub-
sequent residents,
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Bv Karslrrx Ftsur,R t'First do no harm" is a credo as appropriate for old-house own-

ers as physicians. The patients it applies to aren't just ornate Queen Annes or imposing

Foursquares, but aiso the rnost modest of early 20th-century bungalows.

Arlene David can't remember ever seeing the Interior Secretary's preserr.ation

guidelines, but when she bought her two-bedroom home a decade ago, she did things

right by instinct-protecting the structure rather than rehabbing, preserving rather

than replacing, and making gentle repairs that enhanced its quiet charm instead oftry-
ing to make it something it wasn't.

When the longtime Detroit resident was nervly divorced in the fall of 1990, she did-

n't have the income for a big mortgage nor did she want to waste her assets on renting

an apartment. "The real estate

agent looked at me like I was to-

tally daffo rvhen I asked him to

get printouts for homes around

$40,000," she recalls.

Nearly in tears after look-

ing at what that budget would

allow, she was drawn to a 1927

bungalorv on a corner lot, sand-

wiched between an industrial

park and a hospital in historic Mount Clemens, Michigan. At only 910 square feet, it
had a living-dining room combination rvith a spacious feel although the layout was a

bit "quirky." One room lvas accessible only through

the first-tloor bathroom, which also opened to

both bedrooms. The roof sagged under three 1ay-

ers of shingles and the detached garage sported

fist-sized holes.

"l knerv I couldn't afford to do what should

be done to the house," says Arlene, a former teacher

who now works for a fundraising candy company

a few minutes from home. "Yet I wanted to do a

good job of repairing and preserving it without

causing problems for the next homeowners, so thev

could continue to restore it to its original charm."

The windows are a good example. All but three ol the 18 in the

main part of the house were painted shut, and some had cracked panes

and missing hardware. Many of the sash cords were broken. Arlene

had the windows repaired, rather than replaced, but added storm windows to cut

fuel costs and keep out dirt.

No Stinting on Basics
Fully half the money she has spent on the house has been on plumbing, electrical

work, and the all important basic that protects everything else-the roof. "l didn't stint

on the quality of people I hired," she says. "lt was important to me that the work was up

to code and done correctly with all the necessary permits."

A common bit of advice from preservationists: Thke your time. Don't barge ahead and

do something that you-or someone else-can't undo later. That's why an old house may

be better off with an owner who has less capital. Arlene's initial job was simply cleaning,

then removing "carpets of very inferior quality, terribly soiled with stains of questionable

nature." (In the main bathroom, orange carpet squares set off a turquoise tub, peach trim,

A "quirky" layout results in the first-
floor bath having three doors, one
of which deadends in a room only
71U'X A' 4: Arlene turned it into a
den where she sews cr" works on
her computer.

Den
North

Bedroom Kitchen
Bath

West
Bedroom

Dining
Room

Living
Room

Sun Porch
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Mount Clemens

A town of about 17,000, Mount Clemens comprises four square miles 0n the banks of the

I LClinton River 25 miles outside of Detroit. From 1870 untilthe'1920s the town had a heyday

as a mineral bath resort. Most of the huge bathhouses and hotels closed during the depression.

The last shut its doors in 1974, and nearly all of the elegant structures have been torn down for
parking lots 0r office buildings or succumbed to fires "of suspicious origin." The only mineral

bath still operating is in St. Joseph's Hospital, coincidentally next door to Arlene David.

Three years ago the city launched a Neighborhood lmprovement Program that offers cash

prizes of $1 ,000 to $2,000 and discounts on materials and services with local merchants,

More than 200 people have partici-

pated. Arlene David is one of a similar

number of people with houses built

prior to 1940 who have earned historic

plaques for their houses by document-

ing their histories.

The Macomb County Library there

has a useful Website on the town's

history. lts tips on tracing the history of

a house could be used in any city. Visit

it at www.macomb.lib.mi.us/mount-

clemens/local.htm

researching her house.

and yeilow-and-black plastic tiles. )

Arlene refinished the hardwood floors

by hand-not with an electric hand sander,

but blocks of sandpaper. "The patina on

the wood floors rvas beautiful," she says. "It
wasn't just a matter of saving money. There

were some bad stains I didnl think would

come out even rvith professional sanding.

I used stripper in the north bedroom and

could see that it had definitely been stained

dark," so she didn't want to have it stripped

back to light wood.

After screwing up her courage for five

years, she pulled up peel-and-stickvinyl floor-

ing in the kitchen, plus tlvo layers of linoleum

with ll2" pl1.rvood in between, exposing a

pine subfloor. "lt looked pretty de-

cent after four coats ofgloss urethane

finish," she decided, "but it needs an

occasional light sanding and new coat.

New linoleum would be a more per-

manent fi-x." A pantry area that she sus-

pects of once harboring an icebox was

badly water stained, so she painted it with

grey porch paint to rnatch new countertops.

She plugged what appeared to be drainage

holes with pieces of old broom and mop han-

dles, stained to look like knotholes.

Don't Do t-.lnto Others
The plastic wall tiles she inherited in

kitchen and bath were examples of cheap

fixes hard to undo. The adhesive they left

behind proved impossible to remove with

any means she tried, so a creative co-worker

applied a stucco-type finish to camouflage

the bumps. "l would have preferred having

the smooth plaster replaced, but it was going

to be prohibitiveiy expensive."

Tackling other walls also required bit-

ing the bullet. The living-dining room and

north bedroom were the worst with up to

seven layers of paper under paint. Again,

no heary artillery such as steamers. Arlene

removed the paper with diluted vinegar and

a razor blade, "not something I'd like to do

again." Sponge painting helped hide any

flaws in the plaster.

Perhaps the next owners would like to

replicate some of that vintage paper? No

problem: Arlene has baggies of samples,

layer by layer, so they can take a little trip
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through the house's history. She's got chunk

of the ktchen linoleum, too, should that

be of interest. Photos document ali the

rooms as she found them, including that

technicolor bathroom. She recorded the lo-

cation ofplaster patches in the living room

where sconces once hung; she'd like to re-

place them eventually although she's un-

sure about their style.

Enclosing porches is an endemic bun-

remuddling, but adds much

needed iiving space.

Although unheated,

it's comfortable for

much of the Michi-

gan year, and norv

sports a small dining

table at one end and a

conversation area at the

other. Arlene can't imag-

inc reopening it just lor

1927 authenticity.

She cnn imagine the

next owner trying for more

period-appropriate kitchen cupboards, and

perhaps the vintage tub she wasn't able to

find. She's come to grips with the oddball

layout, turning that funky little space off
the bathroom into a room where she can

compute or sew. The next owners might

see it as a nursery or walk-in closet.

"I would hate to see the house en-

larged though," she says. "lt's fine for a sin-

Arlene removed a padded headboard from the west bedroom
wall and found that her piano keyboard fit the space (far left).
Arlene first gave the garage a new roof (left) and gradually
made other repairs (below).

galor,v alteration; hence Arlene's sun porch.

ln this case it not only doesn't smack of

gle person or starter home for a couple."

Someone needing more space might look

to the basement. It has its own bath, but

needs more permanent waterproofing than

she's been able to give it.

"l love the individuality of this house."

Arlene says. "I lived in cookie-cutter sub-

urbs too long. I'd like to see other small

homes targeted for restoration by other peo-

ple with less money." IL

Above: A friend glazed the west bedroom walls
with a feather duster. Arlene sewed the curtains
and bedspread and made the lampshades with
lace from an aunt's collar and her own wedding
dress.

Below left: The
enclosed porch
wasn't original to
the house. Not
only can Arlene
live with it (see
"Thou Shalt." this
page), but she's
made it truly
livable.

Thou Shalt
tl--lhere are s0me well-accepted maxims among preservationists. "Be

I patient" might be one of them. We asked James Massey, OHJ con-

tributing editor, to give us 10 0ld-House Commandments.

Arlene docu-
mented her wall-
paper and floor
covering with
photos and
samples. A stop-
gap measure in
the kitchen was
to urethane the
subfloor.

E Better to preserve than repair, better to repair than restore, better t0

restore than reconstruct.

E lntervention and changes should be reversible.

ffi Treatments should be the gentlest possible.

H Most old-house problems are caused 0r worsened by water in the

wrong places (including dry rot).

€ Put a new "hat" on your house-a g00d solid roof is a basic need.

ffi Never, ever sandblast brick or wood or stone.

W Buildings and their uses develop over time and should not be arbitrarily

returned to an earlier age without good reason. Live with it!

E Follow the Secretary of the lnterior's Standards and Guidelines for

preservation, rehabilitation, or restoration, depending 0n the work.

€ Don't "early up" 0r "fancy up" an old house. Keep it real.

ffi Document the changes you make before, during, and after the work

with good photographs and don't forget to date and label them.
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The spiral stair of the Loretto Chapel in
Santa Fe, New Mexico, was built around
1a8O by a mysterious "stranger with a
donkey" after Sisters there prayed for a
solution to accessing the choir loft. Euilt
without nails, it makes two 360-degree
turns with no visible means cf support.

By KarurrsN Frsutn

Spiral stairs are almost as

old as architecture itself. Medieval cas-

tle builders wound them up into turrets, al-

ways twining them clockwise so ascending, right-

handed attackers would be at a disadvantage against de-

fenders. First laid atop masonry vaults, by the 13th century

the stairs were made of stone slabs mounted to the wall.

Spiral stairs rose toward heaven next to church lofts and pulpits,

and descended into the horror of dungeons and the pleasures of wine

cellars. With the advent of cast-iron spirals in the mid-19th century they

no longer depended on circular walls for support and became free-standing

and decorative. They were primarily used outdoors or in commercial applica-

tions, providing access to skywalks in factories or storage areas in warehouses.

Their quintessential setting was in lighthouses.

Spiral stairs are somewhat limited in use. National and local building codes have

a lot to say about how big they need to be and almost every detail of their construc-
tion. You can't use a small spiral stair as the sole access to a full second storey, nor would
you want to. You'd find it impossible to haul up king-sized mattresses and oak wardrobes;

emergency workers couldn't carry stretchers down. Don't even think about using them as

your one and only entry to a basement, where you might occasionally need a new furnace or
water heater, or need to tote big baskets of laundry. Nevertheless, their archetypal corkscretv

There are enough
variations on spiral

stairs to make a
buyer's head spin.
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is now the Bose Hill lnn
in lthaca, New York.
The spiral is an ancient
symbol for our search
for meaning, but on

get from point A to
point B.



curves are the ultimate in romance. On a

practical level they're great space savers with

outdoor applications as fire escapes or as-

cents to widow's walks, and indoors for

climbing to lofts and libraries.

Initial Considerations
Some medieval castles had stairs with

uneven risers, to further thwart the enemy

by forcing him to stagger rather than sprint.

The only thing homeowners will find stag-

gering about today's spiral stair offerings is

the range of choices, costing just a little

more than $400 for a utilitarian metal stair,

three to five times that for a stock wood

stair, to tens of thousands for a personal-

ized spiral of substantial girth and height

with ornate carving.

You can have your spiral custom built,

choose from stock stairs that arrive fully

assembled, or buy a kit to erect yourself.

(In fact, kit stairs are sometimes compared

to Erector sets.) Ifyou're confident in your

carpentry, you can go online to buy de-

tailed plans for hammering together a spi-

ral in your workshop.

Already-assembled stairs are tempt-

ing, billed as installable in 10 minutes. Yet

they're most practical for new construc-

tion: It's hard to picture a 5' diameter spi-

ral stair just slipping in the front door of
most old houses, and they're expensive to

ship in one piece.

Kit sellers indicate an installation time

of anp,vhere from four hours to a day, and

skill levels from "anyone can do it with com-

mon tools" to considerable experience. It's

definitely not a one-person job.

If your stair will go through the floor

above, the project becomes more compli-

cated because you'll need a weil opening.

This is professional-level work, which means

a higher price tag.

You typically erect the kit stairs with

tubular "sleeves" to which treads are at-

tached, stacking them on a center pole.

Many suppliers offer a "continuous" de-

sign that makes the sleeves look like a solid

pole with no gaps between them. Sellers

of stairs with solid center poles claim that

the sleeve structures result in considerable

"flexing" of the stair treads.

Steptoe & Wife's 4'-diameter
"Albany" stair (above) was adapt-
ed from a style that first appeared
in England around 1870, primarily
in industrial settings" This 6'-diam-
eter "Victorian One" frorn the lron
Shop (right) features scroll-design
tread ends and triple spindles.
Open treads like these make a
stair look more airy and help
resist rust outdoors by letting rain
and snow fall through.
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lf your stair will penetrate the
floor above, you'll need to factor
in the cost of building a well
opening: either square, as in the
access to a roof deck in the sea-
side cottage above, or round,
as in the multi-story model at left.
Suppliers usually offer landings
and railings for either design.

Gheck Your Building Code
Before you think about the aesthetics

of your spiral stairs you'll need to address

the practical issue of building codes. Some

suppliers will want a signature from a build-

ing inspector before they ship you your stair

or parts for it. There are three national codes

that may apply: the CABO (Council of
American Building Officials), UBC (Uni-

fied Building Code), and BOCA (Building

Officials & Code Administrators).

The most common specifications re-

sult in spirals of the following dimensions:

.$ Stair diameter,5'

i{1 Tread path (length of tread),26"

# Center tread width, 7 ll2" a foot in

from the narrow end of the tread

B Headroom, 6'6"

,tr Riser height, 9 l/2"
& Baluster spacing, as with most stairs,

no more than 4" apart (to prevent

children from sticking their heads

bet\,veen balusters)

@ Presence of and height of the handrail,

ranging from 30" to 38"

!f Landing width, usually the same as

the tread path

1* Weight capacity, a minimum of 300

Pounds

Suppliers make every effort to create

stock stairs that will meet or exceed all of
these national codes, but there are often

state or even local codes that may supercede

them. Codes are tied to the area being ac-

cessed; theymaybe less stringent when stairs

lead to an open space such as a loft or cupola,

and the square footage of the area may also

make a difference. Some companies offer

stairs that they warn will not meet code for

sole access to a second storey, but can be

used for auxiiiary stairs.

Ordering Your Stairs
Some sellers make the process a no-

brainer. They offer a single styie, or perhaps

a half dozen, and ask you only three basic

questions: floor to floor height (exclusive of
any carpeting), stair diameter (larger diam-

eter stairs are easier to climb), and whether

you want to ascend clockwise or counter-

clockwise. Assuming that you won't have to
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defend your castle against any sword-wield-

ing attackers, the latter is a practical consid-

eration to keep you from having to slither

into a tight opening or exit into a wall.

Other suppliers will dazzle you with

materials and trim and dozens of styles in

everything from finials to treads. How about

a decorative bracket on that stringer. or cove

moulding for the riser?

Sorne architectural guides define spi-

ral stairs as those with a center pole, or

newel, to which the narrow end of the

roughly pie-wedge shaped treads attach.

However, you can also buy helix designs

with no center post and handrails on both

sides rather than just one.

Materials for stairs include metals such

as forged iron, cast iron, aluminum, and

steel. Pine, oak, cherry, and rrahogany are

an-rong the popular woods for spiral stairs,

with prices climbing respectively. For out-

door use aluminum is rustproof, but it can

have a "tinny" feel and sound. Galvanized

steel is another option. Iron stairs should be

rust-proofed with baked enamel. Metal stairs

can be lovely inside; suppliers say that weight

is almost never an issue, even with iron. Out-

side, ifwood strikes your fancy, you can get

spirals in weather-resistant woods such as

redwood, cedar, and teak.

A typical code-compliant stair will tum

about 30 degrees per tread so that it takes

a lucky 13 stairs to turn a full 360 degrees.

Some stair designs have a looser spiral of
180 degrees or even 90 degrees, which re-

ally falls into rubric of"curved stair."

Planning a spiral stair to access an open

loft or balcony is relatively easy, but it's a

good idea to mark the planned diarneter on

the floor with masking tape to get a sense

of how much space it will take up and of
course, where the openings will fall. The

well opening required for stairs ascending

to a closed space can be either square or

round. Manufacturers usually sell landings

and railings for either, as well as matching

balcony railings should you need them.

Simple to Fancy
Once you're done with these big deci-

sions you can go on to the finer details.

One seller of metal stairs offers 1 8 sryles
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Artist and sculptor Wharton Esherick was known for creating organic, undulating shapes
when pennsylvania Supreme Court Judge Curtis Bok hired him in 1935 to renovate

ground-floor rooms in his Guiph Mills manor house. ln addition to furniture, bookshelves,
paneling, and a fireplace, Wharton designed this unique spiral stair with no central post.
Each tread supports the one above it. He was reluctant to interrupt the fluid design with

handrails, but at Mrs. Bok's urging, added three rails at heights appropriate for aduits
and children. The Wolfsonian Museum of Florida lnternational University in Miarni Beach,

Florida, acquired the $tair when the house wa$ slated for demolition in 1989.
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ln addition to traditional 360-degree spirals, some suppliers
offer ather configurations such as a half turn or a quarter turn.
which is nrere often deseribed as a curvecl stair {below).
Because it doesn't rise straight up to its destination. a curved
stair takes up more space than a spiral. Anottrer possibility for
re$tricted openings or other unusual s,tuatians is the
combination straight-spiral stair (bottom).

of treads, from plain ]ane to grated to lacy

filigrees. Another says they can duplicate

any design you send them. If you plan to

cover the treads rvith carpet, you can get

flakeboard treads or metal ones with predrilled

holes for underlayment.

Stairs with solid risers have a more sub-

stantial look, while open risers give the spi-

ral a "floating" appearance.

Handrails are available in everything

from polyethylene to aluntinum to elegant

brass and woods with volutes and scrolls.

Balusters are probably the common-

est way to vary your stair design. In an Arts

& Crafts house you might want to go with

simple square balusters. A few turnings in

the baluster would complement a Colonial

Revival, or you could tart up a Queen Anne

with double fleur-de-lis, scrolls, baskets, or

brass center collars.

The spiral's sophisticated geometry keeps

it from being a project that most of us could

turn out on our own, but kits, preassembled

designs, and the plethora of options avail-

able make it relatively easy and affordable to

wind up giving spiral stairs a whirl. il

Suppliers
THE IRON SHOP
metal and wood kits and custom stairs

1800) s23-7427

m.ThelronShop.com.

Circle l8 on resource card.

PIEDMONT SPIRAL STAIRS
wood spiral stairs

(800) 622-3399

raw.piedmontstairs.com

Circle l9 on resource card.

SALTER INDUSTRIES
metal and wood stair kits

(800) 368-8280

m.salterspiralstair.com

Circle 20 on resource ord.
STAIR WORLD, lNC.
wood stair parts

(800) 387-771 I

m.stairuorld.com
Circle 21 on resource card.

STEPTOE & WIFE
cast-iron stairs re-created from Victorian designs

(800) 461-0060

m.steptoewife.com
Circle 22 on resource card.

UNTCIUE SPIRAL STAIRS
hellr-style assembled wood stairs

(800) 924,298s

m.uniquespiralstairs.com

Circle 23 on resource card.
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By GoRpoN Bocr Many of the techniques that form the core of historic preservation are actuaily traditionai tools, methods, and ma-

terials developed over centuries for the maintenance and repair of existing buildings, but not all of them. The modern restoration

movement also makes active use of the full arsenal of modern building technology, such as power tools for cutting stone, or lasers

and computer software for analyzing problems. This includes the use of man-made materials and compounds, and one of the most

versatile and effective materials in this arsenal is epory technology. Epoxies have continued to grow in their popularity and versatil-

ity over the iast three decades, but many old-house restorers are still not clear about all these materials can do-and perhaps just

as important, what they cannot do. It doesn't help that there are many epoxy products on the market, each engineered to operate

in an individual way and often for specific uses or kinds of projects. To help with understanding this still-growing methodology,

we have put together the following primer to help explain the common applications and general use of epoxies in old-house restora-

tion as a guide for understanding what's possible for matching products and projects.

What is Epoxy?
Epory first became a household word in the 1960s, when a

new breed of super-strong adhesives started to appear in local hard-

ware stores. Its extensive use dates back as far as the 1940s. Like ply-

wood, Plexiglas, and many other innovations that later became con-

struction materials, epoxy technology was perfected during World

War II, in this case as an alternative to metal fasteners for joining

members in aircraft production.

Briefly, epoxies are petroleum-based resins that cure to a solid

state when combined with the right amount of the appropriate

hardener. Epoxies are two-part systems-typically cans or tubes

labeled A and B-that must always be mixed immediately before

application. In contrast, a one-part system like yellow carpenters'

glue is usabie right out of the bottie at any time.

Epoxies are also thermosetting-that is, they create heat as

they cure. This is important to remember because substantial quan-

tities of mixed resin and hardener-excess Ieft in a mixing con-

tainer, for example, or a pouring 1" or more thick-can generate

enough heat to melt the container or burn the epoxy. For the same

reason, resin that is warm or used in a warm environment will
cure at an accelerated rate. (Direct sunlight also will speed up the

curing reaction.) The good news is temperature can be used to im-

prove the working properties of the epory during adverse condi-

tions, by cooling the resin in an ice bath on hot days to increase

the pot life, or circulating warm air around a project in cold weather.
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A primer on what's

possible with
thermosetting resins.

Consolidant effec-
tively saturates the
deteriorated wood
of thin objects,
such as window
sashes, with
repeated brush-
ings that pay par-
ticular attention to
end grain. Large
projects often
require small holes
for deeper pene-
tration,

Epoxy fillers bond
best to wood that
was previously
consolidated and
cured. Note how
the weathered
wood has com-
pletely absorbed
the low-viscosity
consolidant applied
earlier.

TheAandBcom-
ponents of fiilers
are usually differ-
ent coiors to help
with proper pro-
portioning and
thorough mixing*
critical for com-
plete curing of the
epoxy.
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ted parts of window sash, doors, and carved or moulded features,

such as newel posts and column details. Indeed, the beauty of con-

solidants from a practical (as well as historic preservation) stand-

point is that they retain as much as possible of the original wood.

Mclreover, they can often be used without ret.uoving the building

part fiom its installed position. Epory consolidants, however, are

for the most part not reversible; once they have cured they cannot

be undone with, say, a special solvent.

Consolidants help restore the integrity of wood, but it takes

epoxv fillers to replace lost wood fiber. These rnaterials are resins

and additives combined (often in proprietary mixtures) to make

a gap-filling paste. Unlike simple or.re-part wood putty, epory fillers

are, again, mixed from A and B components and often formulated

not only to adhere well to consolidated wood (which helps in-

crease their bond in tough, outdoor conditions) but flex like wood

and even tool like wood with plar.res, chisels, and sandpaper.

Autobody fillers and resins, which appear to be similar, are

not wood restoration epoxies. Generally, these are polyester resins

that cure with the addition of a catalyst. They are not formulated

for absorption by wood. The fillers in particular are engineered

to adhere to and move with sheet metal, and therefore they may

not stay in place on, say, a wood window sill.

EpoxT fillers are ideal for fi11ing the voids and holes in wood:

checks and splits from weathering; holes from old hardware, coun-

tersunk screws and nails; lost knots and woodpecker holes. How-

ever, the right fillers can also be used to reconstruct totaily lost

features by building up the filler in several stages, then sculpting

or forming it with woodworking tools.

The eporT curing process actually has three stages, and this

can be a great advantage when working rvith fillers. When the liq-

uid resin or paste filler is first mixed with hardener, it remains in

Suppliers:

Top: The strength and superior bonding qualities of epoxies make
them well adapted for the patching and resurfacing of poured con-
crete and masonry*ternperamental rnate,"ials to repair. Above:
Epoxies formulated with the pr<)per fillers are available for work
on ferrous and nonferrou$ metals as well as ceramics.

Consolidants and Fillers
Epoxies have really come into their own in restoration work

for the repair and reconstruction of wood building parts. Where

the component still retains its general shape, but has lost much of

its integrity due to rot, fungal growth, or insect damage, epoxy con-

solidants can be used to reinforce the remaining wood fiber. Gen-

erally speaking, the consolidant is resir.r that has been formulated

for low-viscosity so that porous wood readily absorbs it like a

sponge. Ideally, the consolidant penetrates right to the threshold

of sound wood, returning the damaged area to a significant per-

centage of its former strength and consistency when it cures. In

small projects, resin and hardener mix is often simply brushed re-

peatedly onto the component surface as the wood drinks it up.

Larger projects often require perforating all of the damaged wood

with small holes in strategic spots to enhance saturation, then fill-
ing these holes with consolidant mixture from a squeeze bottle.

(Consult the manufacturers' recommendations for instructions.)

The typical consolidation candidates in old houses are the rot-
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ABATRON
55Ul 95th Avenue

Kenosha, WI 53144

(800) 445-1754

Wood, concrete, and metal epoxy

systems

Circle 41 on resource card.

CONSERV EPOXIES
7 Goodale Rd.

Newton, NI 07ti60

(973) s79-ltt2
Circle 32 on resource card.

EPOXY TECHNOLOGY
l4 Fortune Drive

Billerica, MA 01821

(978) 667-380s

epory products

Circle 33 on resource card.

PRESERVATION
RESOURCES GROUP
PO. Box 1768

Rockville, MD 20849-17 68

(301) 309-2222

PRG structural epox), systems

Circle 34 on resoutce card.

PC PRODUCTS
221 S. Third St.

Allentown. PA 18102

(610) 432-3543

cpoxy products

Circle l5 on rcsource card.

SYSTEM THREE RESINS
P.O. Box 70436

Seattle, W,{ 98107

(800) 133-5514

epoxT products

Circle 36 on resource card.

WEST SYSTEM
PO. Box 908, Dept. 7l

Bay City, MI 48707

(989) 684-7286

epory products
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an easily manipulated first stage called the open tinte or working

titre. Before the epoxy cures to the third solid stage, it passes

through a second stage, often called the gel or kick-off stage. In this

short stage, the epoxy has begun its initial cure; while it is no

longer a liquid it is not quite yet a hard solid. When fillers reach

this soft, rubbery stage, the time is ideal to rough out generai

shapes and remove large amounts of material by quickly sculpt-

ing them with "cheese grater" tools (such as Stanley Surform

planes). With experience, it's possible to quickly work the fiiler
without breaking its bond to the wood, waiting until the filler has

cured hard for final shaping and sanding.

lmportant Considerations
Epoxy consolidants and fillers are very versatile and user-

friendly, but they still require proper preparation and evaluation

of their appropriateness before moving ahead with a project.

Moisture-The root o[ all building problems, moisture is a

critical issue with epoxies. Wood damaged by rot or fungal growth

needs to have 1) the source ofmoisture corrected and 2) the wood

thoroughly dried through air circulation or heaters. Epoxies can-

not penetrate wood fiber that already has a high moisture content

such as might be found in the inner sections of a post or column.

Moreover, if the consolidant is applied so that it cures on only the

dry outer surface of such a member, it will trap the moisture inside

the wood where it will continue to promote damage. For this rea-

son, some restoration conservators use consolidants in conjunction

with wood preservatives, such as borates, when working on large

repairs.

Appearance-lf the epoxy repair is in, say, a floor that is due

to have a clear varnish, its visual impact is worth noting. Epoxy prod-

ucts made for wood restoration are generally formulated with clear

or amber resins and wood-toned fillers. Nonetheless consolidants,

like any adhesive, can slightly alter the tone of wood, and flllers do

not generally take stain the same as wood.

Cost Versus Value-Volume for volunre, epoxy fillers and con-

solidants are more expensive than most woods, so the value-both
economically and philosophically-of making repairs with epoxy

versus new woocl has to be considered. That is not to say that re-

pairs cannot be a hybrid of epoxies and patches of new wood, but
the tirne and expense of a large eporT repair on a common, mun-

dane building component-a simple porch railing, for instance-
may be better spent on a feature that would be much more diffi-
cult or costly to replace in-kind, iike a carved column capital.

Safety-Like any active compounds, epoxies should be used

with proper care and respect by following the manufacturer's in-
structions. Wear gloves and eye protection and avoid getting liq-
uid materials, especially hardeners, on skin. Work with
good ventilation.

Epory technology has proved so effective for the

repair and reconstruction of wood building parts that

over the last decade the methods and products have ex-

panded to a wider range of building materials. With

www.oldhousejournal.com

concrete now in its second century of wide use, epoxy products

are increasingly turned to the repair and construction of features

built with this material. Epory repair techniques for the repair of
load-bearing members, such as healy timber beams, have grown

steadily since experiments in the 1970s. As epoxy technology con-

tinues to extend its track record and grow in applications, we are

bound to see more. i[

Above: When cured, epoxy fillers formulated for wood restoration can
be shaped and sanded the same as hardwoods. Below: Fillers are
also effective for reconstructing the lost portions of complex decora-
tive elements, such as this football-sized newel cap. The deterioration
at the core is typical of conditions that require drying and perforating
the wood before consolidating. Eottom: ln advanced applications.
epoxies are also used to rebuild beams. ln this model. horizontal
fiberglass rods reinforce an epoxy prosthesis cast in place on a rot-
ten kleam end.
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HiEht: An earlier
view of the living
room. The h,utk-
hea{, running along
the ceilinE clearly
Suggested that the
rooms had once
been funther divid-
ed. Far right: Wood
and plaster patch-
es do\.vn the walls
hinted at a previ-
ous buiit-in such as
a colonnade.
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Fitting for a bungalow, the newly
recycled colonnade creates an
entrance to the dining area
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A Salvage lnstallation
Case History
Bl Torr GL'lLr.i rln Mv nerv client had been frustrated

b,v her 1919 ,\rts & Crafts bungirlorr. here in NIin-

neapolis er.er since shc moved in seven rears ago. The

problem \\'as an r-rnsvmpathetic-uot to sav disas-

trous-modernization that had probably taken place

in the 1950s. Among the long-gone decorative features were the cove moulding along the ceilings, the beveied-glass mirror behild the

built-in sideboard, altd tnost conspicuously, an oak colonnade between thc living and dining rooms. Of course, countless bulgalows met
a similar fate in the mid-20th-century, when the ranch house represented the latest in modern residential design. Since ny clicnt's goal

was to restore her bungaklw to its original state, my main project became to replace the missing colonnade. Here are the steps it took.

Preparing the Parts
To save money I suggested that my client try to find a salvaged colonnirde. Accordingly, she visited four architectural antique

warehouses in the Twin Cities and was fortunate enough to locate an antique unit for $900. Before she closed the deal, I inspected
the unit and determined that it rvas exactly the type widely sold in catalogs at the turn of the century (see page 66) and, with mod-
ifications, perfect for the house. It consisted ofru,o knee-high boxes, eacl.r 24" long x 12" rvide and topped by a 6'tall square pier or
"column," including enough trim to case out the opening. I rvas glad to find that the columns \\rere square-a better match lvith the
typical Arts & Crafts details

in the rest ofthe house than

the Colonial-Revival feel of
round columns. More im-

portant, the unit was wider

and higher than the open-

ing I had to work with and

therefore ideal to cut down

to the right size. To be sure,

the installation would still

be a bit of work, but even

so using the salvaged colon-

nade would save rny client

at least $2,000 over the cost

ofconstructing a unit from

scratch.

Inside the bur.rgalow,

ew
a
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Removing the room base-
board for reuse around
the colonnade bases
helped blend the new and
oid woodwork while hiding
screw heads.



Standard stud framing covered in

drywall extendecl the bulkhead dc\A/n

on each end into minipartitions that
downplayecl the out-of-plurnb waiis.
Muitiple 2x4 cleats secured the
bases to the floor, while L moulding
(detailecl) con'lpleted the trim.

I had to work with a 24" -deep "bulkhead"

or ovcrhead wall dividing the living room

and the dining room aiong the ceiling, plus

two badly patched vertical strips where the

original colonnade had once met the walls

of the rooms. Here, each baseboard was

patched with 12" filler pieces. Since I wanted

to enhance the separation between rooms

as much as possible, I decided not only to

leave the bulkhead in place along the ceil-

ing, but also to extend it to two 12" mini-

partitions that would project at right an-

gles from each wall. I could then insert

the colonnade into the space between and

below these three short structures.

\\hen I dropped a plumb line from the

middle of the overhead wall to the floor, I

was not surprised that it didn't line up with

the centers of each of the two baseboard

filler pieces. I've worked in enough old houses

to know that nothing is ever perfectly plumb,

level, or regular. So to ensure that the new

minipartitions would line up with the 12" openings in the baseboard, I framed each end

partition to accommodate the angle from floor to ceiling. I then discovered that the orig-

inal plaster in the overhead wall was thicker on one side than the other. To make up the

difference, I varied the thickness of the mud I used to cover drpvall at the junctions be-

trveen the minipartitions and the overhead wall.

After I had completed the new minipartitions, I realized yet another problem. Be-

cause I had to match the partitions to the thickness of the overhead bulkhead, the origi-

nal baseboards now fell short of the end walls by about 3" on each side, Ieaving four tiny

gaps. Since patching these spaces would have been unattractive, I chose instead to remove

the entire lengths of original baseboards on both sides of each sidewall. I carefully tapped

the blade of a wide putty knife between the base-

board and the wall, and then another directly be-

hind it. In this way, I was able to insert a prybar

between the two blades and nudge the baseboard

away from the wall without damaging either the

main board or the base cap. By repeating this process

several times, I was able to pry the four sections of
the old baseboard away from the plaster walls on

each side of the colonnade and save them for trim-

ming out the bases of the new colonnade.

lnstalling the Gornponents
The next step was to attach the colonnade se-

curely to the floor. Like many catalog-ordered cab-

inets and millwork products today, colonnades

were designed as prefabs for quick installation in

a wide variety of buildings. After removing and

discarding the baseboards from the boxes, I began

by screwing two 2x4s to the floor on each side

t\\
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using 3" wood screws. I was then able to slide the boxes over the 2x4s and secure them

by driving 3" wood screws through the boxes at the base and into the 2x4s. These screws

would be covered later by new bascboard. After that I further secured the boxes by toe-

driving two large screws through thc tops of the boxes into the 2x4s within the end walls.

Now the boxes were secure indeed.

The next challenge was to find base cap (the moulding that rests atop the base-

board) to match the pattern already in the house. Fortunately, back at the architectural

salvage store I found an adequate supply of matching base cap that had only to be stripped

of old finish and installed. I then trimmed out the entire opening above the boxes with
the salvaged colonnade casing, having first cut all the pieces down to the correct size.

Now that I had the exact height that would be needed for the columns, I could

trim them to size by carefully measuring the distance from the bottom up, squrring
the faces, and cutting each face with a handsaw. Since the piers are battered (tapered)

on all four sides, I had to first establish an imaginary plumb line from each cornerr

then square from this point. Only then could I wedge the shortened piers into place.

Finally, I removed the ornate Victorian crown moulding (which did not match the

original woodwork) from the header, and replaced it with modern l" L moulding from
a standard lumberyard. I used this rnoulding, also called "door lip" or "backband," to

edge all the casing trim as well.

Finishing Touches
To match the reddish-brown color of the existing woodwork in the house, the sal-

vaged colonnade had to be stained. Fortunately the old finish, blackened and alligatored

with age, turned out to be shellac, so I was able to strip it with denatured alcohol, non-

metallic scrubbing pads, and a little elbow greasc. once I had the colonnade down to bare

wood, I used a two-step method to match the stain. First I applied a hear,y wipe-off paste

stain because this tFpe allows more control over the final shade than liquid stains. After

the stain had dried, however, I saw that it would have to be darker still, so I applied a

stain-tinted varnish to further darken it, protect it, and to match

the sheen of the 90-year-old woodwork in the rest of the build-

ing. The room divider was now installed in all its glory, and all

that remained was to paint the new walls to match the old ones.

At this point the project was supposedly done, and rny

client was delighted with the results. However, when I offtand-
edly mentioned that her sideboard probably once had an oak-

framed beveled-glass mirror, she could not resist extending the

project a bit rnore. Whcn I removed the later plate-glass nti:-
ror from the sideboard, I was happy to discover that the orig-

inal oak freme was still intact behind it. I next installed the

new mirror that I had ordered from a glass cornpany with
a bevel to nratch the windows in the front door. I secured

the mirror with 5/8" cove moulding, stained before instal-

lation. The result of these changes exceeded our expecta-

tions. Not only did the bungalow feel cozier than before, but

the enhanced separation between the two rooms actually

created the illusion of a larger honre-and the new fittings

looked as though they had always been there. IL

Tom Guelcher is the principal at the Turning Point Woodworks

(1270 Grand Ave. St. Paul, MN 55105;651-698-4227).

Beiow: The horizontal
header trim suppoded
by the colonnade is
actually built around a
large cleat attached to
the underside of the
bulkhead with construc-
tion adhesive, a method
that avoided potential
plaster damage from
nails or screws. Bottom:
The sideboard now com-
plete with its nevv
beveled-glass mirror.
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Bv GonroN Bocx There is no clearer hall-

mark of classically inspired architecture than

a columned entry porch, and few houses

make more of columns, or the rest of the

classical design vocabulary, than those built

after 1890 in the

Neoclassical style.

The label is some-

times applied to

buildings of the Federal period-particu-

larly those of the Jeffersonian mode-but
the vogue for templelike houses that re-

bounded at the dawn of the 20th century

rvas a classicism of a different sort. Neo-

classical houses of 100 years ago were not

only large, but they also made abundant

use of outsized features-so much so that

they might be better called hyperclassical.

Deja Classical
Indeed, what distinguishes late lgth-

century Neoclassical houses-or Neoclas-

sical Revivals as they are sometimes called-
from earlier classically inspired buildings is

not so much a new interpretation of the

ancient Greco-Roman orders, but its ex-

panded use on a much larger scale. Neo-

classical houses begin with the same geo-

metrical forms and symmetrical layouts that

are the basis of balanced, rational classi-

cism as synthesized by Renaissance schoi-

ars and architects such as Andrea Palladio.

What's different is their extravagant and

eclectic use of details. These houses incor-

porate far larger features and more histor-

ical ornament-and from a greater num-

ber of sources-than buildings from any of
the previous classical modes.

Porches are perhaps the best example

of this tendency to classically overcompen-

sate. The central entry ofa Neoclassical house

is almost always covered by some type of
columned porch-and what a porch it is.

While Georgian- and Federal-style houses

from a century earlier might be built with

understated, one-storey, half-round porches,

the Neoclassical house extends such a porch

to the fulI building height, making it dom-

inate the fagade with an arc of columns and

a prominent rooftop baiustrade. Many Greek

Revival houses feature a pedimented por-

tico with trvo-storey columns, but the Neo-

or_t)-HousEI()URNAL IANUARy/FEBRUARYt00t 69

massive house in
Pittsf6rd, New
in 1922 after a fire,

the Flochester
architectural firm

G6idon ano
KaebJer

recaSt'the
with a

details-most visi-
bly, the dominating '

full-height portico
replete with-

flowery Corinthian
:oolumns, a robustly

' fnodillioned cornice,
and massive trian-

gular pedimqpt.rivith
semicirculqr win-

qow.
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Pedimented porch

Bold capitals (lonic or Corinthian)

Frieze (often
with dentils or
modillions)

Balustrades
common

Raised piatform

Broken pedirnents common

Hipped roof

Balcony or porch

Wings
et)mmon

Prominent two-storey columns

classical version accentuates the idea with

massive columns and bold capitals, usually

in the Ionic or Corinthian order and often

fluted. As if this weren't enough, there may

be a second porch running the full width

of the house at the second-storey line.

Greek Revival houses sometimes ex-

panded the portico to the fulI width of the

house. Ncoclassical houses do the same while

eliminating the pediment to create a full-

height colonnade, a treatment that contin-

ued to be popular into the mid-20th cen-

tury. Though wings and extensions may also

carry their own porches, Neoclassical porches,

surprisingly, appear primarily only on the

front faqade of the house. The columns

themselves were usually academically cor-

rect, especially on earlier houses, but the ar-

chitectural order was not guaranteed to be

consistent throughout the rest of the house.

After porches, doors and windows are

zo
o
m
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The parlor of the George L. Williams-Edward H. Butler House in
Buffaio, New York, (above), is as richly appointed an a grand scale

as the building's exterior (see page 72) and may aiso shnw the
hand of its architect Stanford White, r rho often designed

furniture for hi6 clients.
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Neoelasslcal Fmrrns
ar"ld Featulres

tury "cottage windows"-a multi-paned

decorative sash over a single-paned bottom

sash. Cornices, too, got the Neoclassical spin

with broad use of aggressive-looking den-

tils and modillions.

Beyrnd this, the other characteristics of
a Neoclassical house are noteworthy but not

extraordinary. Rools are typically hipped, es-

pecially in early houses, but flat, gable, and

gambrel roofs also appear. Balanced wings

and extensions are common on these often

imposing houses. Balustrades are another fa-

vorite touch, especially along the perimeters

of main roofs, porch roofs, and balconies.

Why Neoclassical?
In America as in Europe, the late 19th

century was a golden age of exhibitions-
large-scale industrial and mercantile lairs

that were widely attended and often highly

influential. In much the same way that the

1876 Centennial Exhibition sparked a new

interest in the American past and helped

launch the Grlonial Revival Movement (which

continues to this day), the 1893 World's

An iconic example
of the Neoclassical
style is the
Williams-Pratt
House {1895-96) in
Buffalo. lt !ias built
for Charles H.
Williams by
Stanford \l!rhite
who, though he
didn't make it as
opulent as the
Williams-Butler
House next door,
still managed to
create an elegant
entrance 0n the
narrow faQade by
fronting this mas-
sive brick example
with a semicircL!lar
porch that efFea-
tively spans its
width-
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the next best places to see the heary hand

of Neoclassical detailing. Top-broken ped-

iments-rich decorations usually reserved

for the exteriors of only the most high-style

Georgian houses-appear regularly over

Neoclassical doorways and windows. What's

more, they are often theatrically oversized,

heavily scrolled, and deeply carved. Un-

broken pediments rendered lvith equally

bold relief are less common but also typi-

cal. Actual entrances do not stray wildly be-

yond earlier classical models with sidelights

or paneled doors. Windows, however, are

in many instances clearly turn-of-the-cen-

z
O

o
2
o
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invariably full-facade in height, Neoclassical
porches appear in three general forms:
'!) classical pediment, less than full Lruilding
width; 2) curved or semicircular, usua,ly with
roof balustrade; 3) full facade, spanning the
entire elevation of the building.
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Columbian Exhibition in Chicago set a new

course in architectural taste that would re-

main steady until well after World War I.

Major buildings in this immensely pop-

ular and widely promoted fair had to have a

classical theme, and many of the day's lead-

ing architects competed to design them. The

centerpiece was the Great White City by Daniei

Burnham, a concourse of monumental piles

in the Beaux Arts style that single-handedly

inspired the City Beautif.rl movement. Equally

popular were state pavilions and buildings

designed by the likes of Charles B. Atwood

(who trained in Burnhamt office and later

worked for Herter Brothers, the furniture

studio) and McKim, Mead &'v\&ite, the pre-

eminent architectural firm of the era. Many

of these architects employed both Greek and

Roman orders as motifs that would perco-

late through to the housebuilding public

shortly thereafter in Neoclassical houses.

=m

a

m

Top: Another common
Nleoclassical approach is
to present the full-height
porch on a platform or set
of stairs. The roof
balustrade seen here
stands out even more sil-
houetted against sky
rather than roof. Above:
Top-broken pediments
built with deep scrolling to
sometimes overbearing
dimensions were used
repeatedly over many
Neoclassical windows.
Such beilicose scaling
appeared almost as often
on early Colonial Revival
houses ot the .lay.
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It comes as no surprise then that the

Neoclassical was a "top-down" style origi-

nated by formally trained architects and re-

alized at first in the houses of the very well-

to-do. In particular, Stanford White of
McKim, Mead & White made a specialty of
the style, producing landmark examples

such as the Williams House in Buffalo, New

York. Like the Beaux Arts-and Italian Re-

naissance-style houses that came into vogue

at the same time, these houses were aca-

demically correct, generously proportioned,

and expensively fitted out for clients who

were industrialists, fi nanciers, and socialites.

For many of the newly minted millionaires

of the 1890s, in fact, a Neoclassical house

seemed to strike the right balance between

instant, imposing grandeur and ponderous,

European-derived establishment.

By the I 9 10s, however, the key features

of the Neoclassical idiom had fiItered through

the ranks of the architectural profession to

local carpenter-builders who could apply

columns, pediments, modillions, and

balustrades to vernacular house types like

the ubiquitous shotgun house in New Or-

leans. Ready-cut house purveyors such as

Sears Roebuck and Gordon-Van'l'ine even

dabbled with the style in a model or two.

As with all fashions, part of the appeal

of the Neoclassical style was its departure

fiom the houses that preceded it. Neoclas-

sical houses represent a shift in taste away

from the brooding medieval quirkiness of
Victorian houses. Where the Queen Anne,

for example, is typically asymmetrical, with

round towers and polygonal bays, Neo-

classical houses are symmetrical with rec-

tangular rooms and forms. Where Victo-

rian houses are either painted in the drab

greens and ochers of the Brown Decades

or polychromed in multiple contrasting col-

ors, Neoclassicals are usually uniform in

color and ofterr totally white.

Prosperous decades and the full flower

of the Industriai Revolution made possible

the florid use of all that ornament and

helped propel the popularity of Neoclassi-

cal houses. Capital columns, for example,

are often moldcd from terra-cotta, plaster,

or one of the early manrnade composition

materials. In fact, part of the impact of the

of the Columbian Exhibition came from

the "staff" used in its construction-a mix-

ture of plaster-of-Paris and fiber that was

a cheap, temporary method for producing

ersatz marble and the stunning all-white

color scheme of the fair. Though it always

remained second in popularity to the Colo-

nial Revival movement, the practicality and

instant recognition of the Neoclassical helped

keep it a viable style for residential build-

ings well into the 1950s. fi
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Left: Stanford White set another Neoclassical standard with the
George L. Williams-Edward H. Butler House (1895-98). George
Williams commissioned McKim, Mead & White to build this mansion
immediately adjacent to his brother's house in a tour-de-torce of
classical details created with all the technology the lndustriat
Revolution had to offer. Above: Several levels down from the
masonry mansions of the Gilded Age, but still far from modest, the
Neoclassical as it appeared on main street in many American
towns: an imposing full-height porch with balcony-albeit with fewer
columns-fronting a wood-frame building.
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DESIGN ARCHITECTURE CONSTRUCTION PLANNING PRESERVATIONa a a a

Contact ResrORmOn & RrnOvnuOil for more information. Please visit our Website at

www.restorationandrenovation.com, Email at info@restoremedia.com, or call 800.982.6247 or 978.$64.8066.

TRAININGLIVE DEMONSTRATIONSNETWORKINGCONTINUING EDUCATION
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Also...
Textured. Anaglypta
orud, Lincrusta relief
wall cowrings.
Elegant printe d. p npers
and. bordcrs.
Cei.ling rnedall
Carner bead,s .

Wood. crown
ru,ouldings.
Wood. panelirug
nnd. ceilings.
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Joe Rizzo. Proprt{or Counrn- Road Associarcs Lrd.

'i{UTHENTIC lgth c. BARNwooD
IS MY BUSINESS"

r FLOORING: (lhestnut, White
Pine, Oak, Heart Pine, Cherry,
Hemlock & more

. Random widths from 3"-20"

. BARNSIDING: fadecl red, silver-
gray & brovvn

r HAND-HEWN BEAMS: up to
1-J" wide. Random Lengths

Large quantities available

I)eliveries throughout the USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
63 Fronr Street, P.O. Box 885, Millbrook, NY 12545

Open Tues.-Sat. 1OAM-4PM

Sun. & Mon. by appointment 845-677-604L
Fax845-677 -6532

www.countryroadassociates.com

ffi
Hardwaie

Restoring a home can be a challenge. Finding
someone to restore your antique door hardware

and fixtures can be close to impossible.

Al Bar-Wilmttte Platrrs is -your 
yriulion.

Our company was founded in ]923 with one

goal - rhe quality restoration and preservation of
silver rnd antrque harduare lor fuLure generations.

Let us tell you more about Al-Bar Wilmette
Platers Call today (800-300-6762) for your lree

brochure. We want to help you put rhe finrshing

louchc> on vour home restoration project.

C/1 /J*,'//l/*" zz,
=- P L AT E R S 

---

127 (irecn Bay Road . \filmette tllinois 60091
800-300-6762 . rv*r,.albar*,ilmctte.com
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The Space Age Solution
for Weatherproofing

Historic Roofs

,,dPNNSNRVATION
TflU Pnonucrs. Ir'rc.
V Prot"rting Arr*;., , h"ii,q",

Acrymax' Coatings and

Systems help you restore,

beautift, and protect a

variety of historic rurf
types, as u'ell as masonry

and succo walls. A long.
lasting, environrnentally
safer altemative to other

systems. Acrymar systems are easy to apply and

come in a variety of colors. Call today for a free

brochure on the Acrylic system tough enough

to stop leaks cold.

1,800,553.0523
221 Brooke Street r Media, PA 19061

610-565-5755 r Fax: 610-891-0834
wru.preservationproducts.com

orc larulrrork at o nnrr.

TNRoon
RrsronenoN B"fo.. You Co.r.iJ".

Country Curtainsl

FREE CATALOGI
PLEASE CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-876-6123

ASK FOR DEPT. 1O@2

fl P1."...".d FREE catalog.
NAME-
ADDRESS-
CITY-

Country Curtains@
D, pr. I 0602, S,'o.lb;Jn,., MA 01262
wi.u,'r.sendcatalog.com"(Dept. I 0602)

a

STATE-

ofgutr;mte

1",

of ,nail or

onslCustom, C

Circle no. 185

13Authentic Vlctorian
lValloaners and
lVall^C^overings

l'000.5 67-19O4
P.O.Drower
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3/4'(20mm)

1'(25mm)
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Arrow Fastener Co., lnc.,271 lVayhill Street, Saddle Brook, New Jersey O7663
Canada: Jardel Distributors, |nc.,6505 Metropolitan Blvd. East. lvlontreal, Quebec H1P 1X9
United Kingdom: Arrow Fastener (U.K.) Ltd., 14 Barclay Road, Croydon, Surrey CRO lJN
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A_Less Spanr_rylask
Let's say you have some old wallpaper in exquisite
shape, but the interior window frames have become
rather tawdry and need repainting. How do you mask
the paper without destroying it? Enter Duck Brand
"delicate surface" masking tape. You'U recognize this
tape because it's purple as opposed to Duck's blue
"direct sunlight" masking tape, intended for windows
where regular masking tape can quickly beeome
baked on and crusty. The folks at Duck's parent com-
pany, Manco, lnc,, recommend the former for decora-
tive painting, such as striping and marbleizing, freshly

ScEp_e
Expealeliqns
Back in the days
before electricity
or sandpaper, a
blade was fhe
way to smooth
wood for finish-
ing. Scraping a
whole floor took a
lot of elbow
grease, but didn't
churn up clouds
of sawdust or leave washboard ripples. Now Lee Valley
has made available the Veritas two-handed floor
scraper, powered by a lean on one arm and a pull with
the other. With this model, you can lock the handle any-
where within a 7o-degree cone. That means if you're
working near a wall, for instance, you can tilt the handle
up and to the side. With a quarter turn the ball-joint han-
dle can be locked into the most comfortable position.
The carbon steel blade is beveled on one edge for fine
scraping. When you run out of floor, use the $29.95 tool
for other refinishing tasks. Contact Lee Va,ley at {AOO)
871-4154 or visit www,leevalley,com. Circle 9 on
resource card.

ln:T-e-at on gllsins5s
Hands down, one ofthe worst
things about construction \^rork is
the dust it stirs up, not only where
you're working but all over the
house. ZipWall makes telescopic
poles that let you quickly erect a
dust barrier with plastic sheeting
or drop cloths. Now for those of us
with high-ceilinged old houses or
commercial structures to adapt,
the company has a new kit that
allows the poles to extend up to
20'tall. The twist-lock poles are
topped with spring-loaded jacks
that won't require a ladder or mar
the ceiling. You can soreen off a
room with two poles, or create a
work area with four, whieh cost
$189 per pair. Zipwalt now also
makes a GripDisk to hold poles
steady on slippery surfaces_ Call
(EOO) 718-2255 or visit www.zip-
wall,com. Circle 'lO on resource
card.

painted sur{aces, or
wallboard; the latter
for other areas
exposed to sun or
previously painted
surfaces. The new
tapes are being dis-
tributed through
home improvement
stores for $3.5O to
$7.5O a roll depend-
ing on width. Flead
more about them at
www.manco.com or
call (Eoo) 3.21-1733.
Circle 8 on resource
card.

Three_:Ler
Power tools are great, b,t they can take up a lot of storage space- Here,s one answer
from Black & Decker: the Firestorm Mutti-Tool that's three tools in one. The 1z-von
cordless tool is a drill/driver, sander/polisher, and jig saw (pretty much making it five
tools in one!), The interchangeable attachments fit onto the FireStorm with a lock-and-
release mechanism that makes it easy to go from one task to another.
The tool sells for $12o and comes with two nickel cadmium batteries and a storage kit.
call (8oo) 544-6946 or visit www.blackanddecker.com. circle 11 on resource card.

Pertinent Specs
I Drill/driver has 115 in/lbs of torque and runs between O and ZOO RpMs.
I A 24-position clutch prevents stripping of screws
I A keyless chuck allows quick bit changes
r Mouse-style sander/polisher reaches into corners, runs at g,ooo orbits per minute
I Jig saw makes straight or curved cuts with 3,OOO strokes per minute
: Blades are changed with a spring-activated lever-no Allen wrenches needed

(}ld-l{truse Products
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ABATRON, INC.
Since 1959

Restoration and Maintenance
Products

Specified by U.S. Gouernment Agencies,
Architects & Contractors

Abatron Systems
meet and surpass standards for wood,
stone, concrete and metal restoration.
They are based on epoxies, urethanes
and other polymers, and have an exten-
sive range of properties.
Some of the most popular products:

Wood Restoration
WoodEpox: structural adhesive paste fills
and replaces missing wood. It is applied in
any thickness, and can be sawn, nailed,
stained and worked like wood.

LiquidWood: restores structural shength to
rotted wood.
Both products permanently restore struc-
tures, windows, columns, statuary, boats,
etc., and impart water and insect resistance.

Concrete, Stone, Masorry
Restoration
AboCrete permanently repairs and resur-
faces concrete driveways, pool decks,
loading docks, warehouses, etc.

AboWeld 55-1, a sag-resistant version of
AboCrete, excels on stairs, statuary and
vertical surfaces.

AboWeld 8005-6 bonds new concrete to
old concrete permanently.

AboCoat & Abothane Series: floor,
wall, tank and tub coatings. Solvent,
water and solventless systems.

AboJet Series of structural crack-injection
resins. Wide range of ProPerties.

Moldmalrtrrg & Castlng
Compounds
MasterMold 12-3: non-toxic polyurethane
paste for making flexible molds of architec-
tural components, capitals, stahrary, reliefs,
etc. Great dimensional memory. Reuseable.

MasterMold l2-8: liquid version of
MasterMold 12-3.

AboCast 4-4: liquid moldmaking and cast-
ing compound. Machinable.
WoodCast: lightweight interior and
exterior casting compound.

AboCast 8: versatile clear casting compound.

Structural Adhesives, Sealants
& Caulksr wide selection for most
environments.

Fmr FffiffiH GffiLtHh ffi,*,1ilil { =t}t}t}-445-'l7:r5q[

ng column base sawed olf and replaced with WoodEpor.

Antique window sash consolidated with liquidWood and rebuilt with W00dEp0x.

Consolidation and rebuilding of rotten windowsill with LiquidWood and WoodEpox.

Abo0lete is much stronger than concrete and bonds permansntly

AboWeld 55-1 shapes without forms. 0utlasts and outperforms concrete

MasterMold makes molds o{ architectural elements in situ,

AboJet for structural
crack-injection

ABATR0N everywhere...in all kinds ol packaging

t

5501-95th Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosha, Wl 53144 Tel: 262-653-2000 1-800-445'1754 Fax:262'653-2019

Website: www.abatron.com EMail: info@abatron.com
no.



A glossary of terms for
in-town dwellings.
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Bv )aues C. Messly lNo Snrnrry MaxwEll

\Afhat's in a name? Could be plenty, when

it comes to the confusing array of mul-

tiple-house types Americans have lived

in through the ages. Here's a quick run-

down of the many ways houses have been

joined at the hip.

Row House This is the classic multi-
ple house, found in the earliest U. S. cities

and built ever since in urban-and in re-

cent times, even in some decidedly exur-

ban-areas. It is found in a linear forma-

tion (i.e., row) of three or more narrow

buildings sharing common, or party, walls with their neighbors to either side, with no

space between them. Only the end houses in a row could have windows on their side

walls, except in the narrower rear wings, which were common untii the 1920s. Row

houses are most often t!vo- or three- storeys high, not counting the basement and attic,

and usually three bays wide (two windows and a front door) with the entrance most

often off-center. Since the 18th century, the shared walls have been designed as ma-

sonry {ire walls, extending up past the roofline to prevent fires from spreading through

the attics. The row house may or may not have front and/or rear yards, and the rear

of the house is approachable only by an alley, if at all. In the case of the ubiquitous

early 2Oth-century worker's row house in eastern cities, block after block featured iden-

tical houses varied only by an end unit that might be a store or a tavern.

Airlite In the 1930s and 1940s the row house became wider (16'to 20'rather than

12' to 16' ) and lost its rear wing, along with its dark middle rooms.

Town House (Town Home) A more

modern term for the row house. "Town

home" seems to be the currently favored

term of real estate brokers and developers.

Nowadays, more than in the past, there is

a conscious effort to vary the size, design,

and placement of adjoining units in order

to create an effect of individuality.

Twin House or Double House An-

other venerable house form, this one has

A tasty mix of
Georgian Revival
faeades enlivens
this block of row
houses in
Washington, D.C.
Note the ciassic
bow-front version,
just right of center.

Twins, such as
these Tudors in
Langley, Virginia,
are side-by-side
dwellings often
designed as mirror
images.

Downtorluner
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The most
common mult;ple
houses in urban
areas are differ-
ent combinations
of two to four
single-owner
living units.

The double-deck
entry porch hints
that this house in
Dearborn,
Michigan, is a
duplex with
separate occu-
pants on each
floor"

been around since the lSth century. It is actually two separate houses, with two dif-

ferent owners, that share a single party wall but not a single tax parcel. Each house has

one side yard and possibly a front and rear yard as well.

Duplex The duplex is really one house, although it may have rlvo owners, or at

least tlvo separate occupants, one on each identically laid-out floor. Here, the division

is horizontal rather than vertical. The building could be two rental apartments or two

owner-occupied condominiums. In earlier times it was common for the owner of the

building to live on one floor and rent out the other.

Triplex Same idea as a duplex, but with three storeys and three apartments. In

Boston and Providence, these are called "triple-deckers." Anithing bigger than three

storeys, such as the Chicago Six-Flat, is more properly termed an apartment house.

Ouadruplex Sometimes called a "fourplex," this 20th-century house type has a

cruciform plan, with a separate house at each of the four corners of a building block.

In this case, each house has two party walls that meet in the center of the group and

two yards, one in front, one on one side.

Suntop This famous version of the quadruplex by Frank Lloyd Wright was built

in 1938 in Ardmore, Pennsylvania-elegant, convenient, and, as its name suggests,

filled with light. dil

Party Wall
Duplex
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LIFTSoPEEL$o STRIPS
AWAY UP TO 30 COA|S
OF PAINT AT A TIME!

. NOW AVAILABLE lN COMMERCIAL PRE-MIX,
simply apply - let set - and lift away paint in

one single action.
o There are NO TOXIC FUMES and

NO FLAMMABLE SOLVENTS!
o Amazing European discovery turns

layers of paint into a singlesheet, so it
LIFTS AWAY INTACT!

IIPEEL.AWAY@" WORKS WONDERS ON
wtNDows, wALLs, BRtcKs AND FURN'TURE*

You've seen it on TV's 'THIS OLD SO ECONOMICAL TOO! REMOVES
HOUSE.' You've read about it in YEARS OF BUILT-UP PAINT...UP
newspapers and maoazines. Now TO 30 LAYERS AT A TIME!
here .it .is, the amizing_-wonder ,pEEL-AWAy@,' is everv home_own_formula that starts to penetrate old -',"-Gail'to-,i"tii,"IiEd"t'iirindoor"oaint (sheilac and ,"ipl': ,l"E^rry Eii#Llr", windows, furniture, etc.-pruslusr MtruurES! Transrorm!,IlIq q 101 outdoor uses too. And it,s so eco_soft, plastic-like film. Tten^simply_ let nSm|clf too. Homeowner,s size aloneset...lift, roll, strio up ro uu coars or ^r.,^- l^lYli,,'^":li:y^":':=l^-.iI

ffiE"r$-t#4fitqqfl:rr,ffi mfr 
#"q,ffi ffi :qfff$paper' butters...its uses are alm6st'i;ndles-sl

,.tJYiilS-"^I,'ft%\,tl8EI sAVES woHK!sAVES rMEr
;'nb' bi5#t+HiE+mailElE,^d#,,8ffi,fl1i.,{ffiir 

^'

til,il,H"ii*q'":'#tf ?., iir -i{ff i}'i,lih: iH 
';x,HJl 

:JE: ffi}
lllr"'8":lria,t"?fl {rrTFsl,f:q,ll["}tt#Hf_"qii,",[,3[i;=,F'$il#
(except on factory bake

3i"r,"!?*H1s:P,-68fl#i1$v,"6Ji*Tiri;i#i#;ffih,.]1:,futi[l
magic Liftex Strip away
mul-a set and adhere tdsurface and iift fl:'v^i
;wiv oro p. eint. ii 

-ii- #' iffii,fl ?l[ 5.,sd;h'8,f:ts,.3i,;l""? y""tfi :tl#;easy as that! ioOi,-f
'Fttt ili,tl . t::rls PEEL'A\,l/AY shoLtiti crtt/ir Ja ri.seC l '|91. 5r1,/.i6p r-s tLr re /t!,irra:,i':. Dc na! 1i5a l,;r. 1 1.,1

r,.-\rr ia ,cvei?/ tlE r,afutei coior cf tite t..occi LJse PEEL-A1!1"/Ay Haid,,.caii it _sie ti ,,r.

MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY

OUiIO}IO CHEMICALS, OEPT. OHJ.07, 1501 BROADWAY, NY, XY 10036
Pl€ase BUSH lhe quantity ol "PIEL-AWAY@" (in c0mmercial pre-mired
lormula) checked below. ll I am not completely satisfied, I may return for a
lull relund (less postage and handling. oi c0urse).

I Homeowner Sze (1 Gallon) 0nly g22.95 plus g7 postaqe & handting.
You sAvE $9.00!

l J Handyman s Super 5 Gallons Size only t7g,50 ptus $20 postage &
handlinq. YoU SAVE $80.001

E PEEI-AWAY@ Hardwood #6 (For hardwoods nol to be painted alter
stripping). 1 Gallon only t49.95 plus $5 postage & handiing

n SpfCnl pftl-lWlV@ Hardwood #6, 2 Galtons onty g8g.90 ptus g10

postage & handling. YoU SAVE $10.00!

Am0unt Enc $-(NY residents add sales tax) No C.0.0's please.

ADDRESS

CI STATE ZIP-

EZfi www.peel-away.com

You Saw lt On TU's IITHIS OLD HOUSE"
@i, #W,,rer+ :\'rl-Eft':i,:: :i:.

'; #%
\'ii]'!it'

- .WASHINGTON MONUMENT,
Bafiimore, MD LIFTED nWny Zg

coats of oaint
in a single apitication!

- qBEII'r!{Lc_!1 pALAcE, London,
Engtand LtFfED AWAY 82 coats of
patm rom ornate plaster ceilings!
clll]g! BUILDING, tndianapotis, tN
LIFIED AWAY 28 coats of paint"

in a single application!

'f[ti fllflii,,lt,iltl?t,iTjilf
rrom the museum,s iron railings,

rn a single application!
P[llS...Texas A&M University, The

..A.merican Hotel in Amsterdam,

-Holland, 
Boyal Hospital, Chelsea,

tngland, and other landmarks across
the nation, and worldwidel

^f!_!^ 
*9t no tonger chip. scrape,

spray, or sand...why shoutd ybu'?

PROUEN WORLD WIDE:

Circle no. 488

o Ends sanding - scraping - spraying -
chipping - steel wool virtually FOREVER!



Antique Wide Plank Floori*g
Heart Pine
Eastern White Pine
Red Pine
Chestnut
Oak

New Plank Flooring
Ash, lrulaple, Oak, Cherry,

Eastern White Pine
Antique & Reproduction

Beams & Timber Frames
Hand-hewn, Rough-sawn & Planed Surfaces

Nzlortise & Tenon, Dovetail Joinery

hitectural
Millwork

49 Mt. Warner Road
P.O. Box 719, Hadley, MA 01035

rax 413.586.3046
4oo.43().5473L

I
J
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Circle no.234
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www.classicplumbi ng.com
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DON'T PAINTYOUR
Painl drastical y reduces the efficiency of steam & hot
water radiators and wood enclosures are poor heat
conductors
Allodable Ace Radiatot Enclosures...
i Otter durability of steel with baked enamel tinish in

decoralor colors
a Keep drapes, walls & ceilings clean
a Proiect heat out into the room

Manufacturing Co., lnc.
3564 Blue Rock Hoad, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247

Write or Phone Toll-free

arsco
1-800-543-7040

RADIATORS

FREE Ptoducl Brochure
FEEE On-site Estimates

IiI A RECET{T POtt
100% 0F TH0SE

BIRDS IilTERVIEWED
FOUI{D OUR PRODUCT
TOTAIIY REPELTITG

the whole story, contact us.

E Nixalite= of America lnc,/, \l 1025 16th Ave. East Moline, lL. 61244/ ./ E-mail.bidcontrol@nixalite.com

Ph:800-624-'l 1 89 Fax309-755-0077
Web:www.nixalite.com

-Effeclive, humane
bird control. For

Nixalite stainless
steel needle strips

Quality
Reproduction
Door Locks,
Lighting, and
Builders' Hardware
Since 1932, Bnu nruo Bnrr has been
manufacturing the finest quality
antique reproduction door hardware
including iron strap hinges, brass butt
hinges, rim locks, mortise locks, and
door knockers, as well as furniture
hardware, builders' hardware, lighting
fixtures. and f replace accessories
available. Call for our 1O8-page cata-
log, available for $7.00 (catalog cost
refunded on first order).

Ball and Ball
463 W Lincoln Highway
Exton, PA 19341

Phone:610-363-7330
Fax:610'363-7639
Orders: 1 -800-257-371 1

www.ballandball-us.com

PI-UMBINC SUPPTY

@n

Handheld Shower Assemblies
Tub laucets & Accessories

Plumbing Hardware for Clawfoot Tubs

Showroom Hours: Tues.-Sat. 1Oam-6pm CST
,102 SW Evangeline Thrwy, Lafayette, tA 70501

Free Catalog .l.BB8,595.BATH (22s4)
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to recapture

Trends come and go, but hand-carved mantels,

resources for authen-

tic and reproduction architec-

ture, cost-saving tips, and great ideas on how
to add today's modern conveniences without

To trearn

tu$tw.0ld

OHJR2

THAT LASTS ucn

Subscribe to OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL and its
*how-to'sr" ard
will spark your

to restore your dream house. There's a reason

why OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL is known
as the restoration authority on homes of every

style and every era-
each issue brings you

timental journey-iCs a commitment to the past

that ends with a house that's extraordinary...

and one that will stand the test of time. Subscribe

OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL and relive your home's remarkable history.
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lAo-
[ome Home to

Ventinox@
safe, reliable venting for

as, oil and wood

Complete lining systems for all types
of heating equipment & fireplaces.

. Restores
deteriorated
chimneys

r Preseryes
aesthetic
appearances

r Protects
against harmful
flue gases

r Improves
chimney
performance

rotecl.rinfo- co rn

,@usrro
ProTech SYstems. Inc.

26 Gansevoort St:, Albany, NY 12202
Call todaY for FREE informatioh:I-800-766-3.173

PRESISEf,'-TIN
GEILTNGS
& G(,RNIGES
6",12" & 24" PATTERNS

COMMERCIAL . RESIDENTIAL

A)fu eleqance to any ntttnt.
SEND $] fOR A BROCHURE

GHELSEA
DEG(,RATIr,E METAL G(,.

9603 MOONLIGHT DR., OEPT OH1
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77074

773t72t-52o,l,
r^x 7131776-8661

The Finest in Victorian,
Turn-of-Century and

Arts & Crafts Lilhting
Request our 32-page catalog

ROY ELECTRIC CO.,INC.
22Elm Street, Westfield NI 07090

(908) 317-4665 rlx (908) 317-4629

Visit our Showroom
Call 800-366-3347

www.westfieldni,com/roy

l'i

f
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WOODEN
FLOOR GRATES

From 2"x10" to 2O"x32"
. 3 FLOOR MODELS

. BASEBOARD . WALLMOUNTED
. UNFINISHED OR PREFINISHED

. ECCCRATE OR LOUVERED

Send $2.00 for catalog
and receive a $5. coupon to:

GRATE VENTS
P.O. Box 471

Crystal Lake, lL 60039-0471
(815) 459-4306

Fax (815) 459-4267
E-mail : doug @ gratevents.com

www.gratevents.com
IIIITIIII
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IRON TENEB 8 EAIB EO.
ar4ry, .yg1,f*q'f"+t,Fe": 

: )
hilttly{rrtnlhd.4o

ll fianufaeturer o[ Iron [enein{,

ffiates, Beds, and Railin[I

Box 839 Decatur, TX1623476234

9 40 -627 -27 I 8 * 940-6 27 -7 184 F ax

* *

m.TemlronFme-om
CusToil AYAILABTE

cATALoc $4.00

tIiAilY STYLES

UYE SHIP AilYIYHERE

INSTALL A TOILET
OR BATHROOM

ANYWHERE YOU LIKE

gAD[[PllrSt adds tuxury and value to
your home. Enioy that ensuite bathroom or
understairs toilet you've always wanted. You
can add these extra facilities almost
anywhere from attic to basement.

SANIPII S'uses small diameter pipe-
work, saves structural work, avoids
traditional plumbing problems, slashes
installation costs. Over 750,000 in daily use,
all over the world.

gANPLlrgtsanitary macerator shreds
human waste and paper. The waste is then
pumped away through a small diameter
(3/4') discharge pipe into an existing sewer
system. SANIPLUS provides the means to
install extra sanitary tacilities.

SANITARY FOR ALL

Toll Free: 800 - 36 FllrSH (80G363-5874)
Web Site: www.saniflo.com

84 OLI)-HOUSEJOURNAL JANUARY/FERRLIARY2OO2
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Home remedy.
Soothe your kitchen worries with custom cabinetry from

Crown Point Cabinetry.

Ease your design concerns as you work clirectly with one of

our in-house designers. (A very comfortable process, if we do

say so ourselves.)

You can rest assurecl in the quality

of the cletails; Hancl-selectecl

premium lumber in six species.

Eighteen stain colors, each hand-

appliecl. Satin smooth and tough as

nails baked-on finish coats.

Don't you feel better alreacly?
Create the l@k

you want in C€nuine Early

AmeriGn Milk Paint.

153 Chulqtom Road

Cluemont, NH 03743

Phone: 800-999-4994

Fu: 800-f70-1218

INT
CAEiNiTFtY

For more information on this kitchen, please visit us on the web:

w.crown-poinr.com

Period sryling.
Handcrafted to the finest qualiry.

C'7RUS
PAINT REMOVER PASTE

Tka tnneva,tlve Solution For ...
the removalof multiple layers of lead-based,
oil and latex paint as well as varnish, stain and

other finishes in one application!

. ldeal For lnteriors & Exteriors
. No Methylene Chloride. Non-Caustic

. No Neutralizing . Reusable On Most Surfaces

. Also Available in Gel and Liquid Formulas!
Amedcan Building Restoration Products, lnc.

9720 S. 60th Street . Franklin, wl 5:1132
(41 41 42'l 4'125. 1 {004/$.7532

www.abrp.com oHJ 1

Custom Deslgned Habrlcated & Ftnished

. Perforated Grilles
' Bar Grilles
' Curved Grilles
' Custom Gratings & Logos with Wateiet
STOCX SIZES AUAILABLE

Materials : Alminum. Btro, Brcnze, Stel ild
Stainles Steel

Finishes : Mircr Polish, Satin, Statuary Brcnze, Primed,
Anodized Colon and Baked Enmel Coloc

Dhllsle of GluEenta Corpomtiotr
77 14tt StEt, B@klyn. Ncw York 11215

fEl: 71ffi52-12OO / F.x 71&852-159() / 1-a(x)-5476267 (outslde NY only)
kb: ffimhgrt[€.com, E-ilall : ag@ffihgrtllqcm

Call for FREE Catalog!!

Architectural Grtlle

no
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The MS-2000
Portable Miter Saw Stand,

Still the Best!

Our customers speak for our tools!

"I bought my MS-2000 three years

ago, the first time I saw one. Since then
all of my friends have bought one too.
It has paid for itselfat least a thousand
times over. I am ready to buy a second
one formy help."-TH' Bremerton, WA

TR(}JA
IJAI]UFACTURING INC

Cal[ now for a free Catalog!
1-800-745-2t20

HOW TO USE THE NU.WAL' SYSTEM:

2. Apply saturant to 3. Apply fiberglass 4. Trim excess mat
area lo be mat to wet where wall
covered. surlace. meets ceiling.

f iberglassCut
mat 2" longer

height.than

5. Trim mat at
baseboard and
window.

6. Trim mat at
oullets,
switches, etc.

7. Apply second B

coat of salurant
to wet mat.

Apply 1st coat of
saturant lo
adjacent area.

Restore
Cracked
Plaster
Walls &
Ceilings

VAPOR
BARRIER

COST
EFFECTIVE

ONE DAY
APPLICATION

REMOVE
NO TRIM

Make
Walls &
Ceilings

Like New!

@El
9 App

2nd
ly mat to
area, over-

lapping by 1"

10.Cut down center
ol overlap (both
layers).

11.Hemove mat
strips on both
sides of cut.

12.Apply 2nd coat
of saturant
(include seam)

EX

_4

FREE
INSTRUCTION

VIDEO
AVAI LABLE

6SPECIFICATIONCHEMICAL!:]NC--- emait:sares@spec_chem.com. 824 Keeler Street. Boone. lA 50036 . 800-247-3932 online: http://www.spec-chem.com

Circle no. 198

Circle no. 108
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www.oldhousejournal.com

The Elegance and Beauty
of YestnrdaA for Today!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009
Office (318) 929-7398
FAX (31 8) 929-392s

-5mE 9r=
-J

Website: us,com

.m:
J

Ef

YOUR DIRECT gOURCE

1-800-387-7711
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\9T$F9KT 9F Hg/fN
Create your own recipe for comfort. Start in your kitchen

space and add generous amounts of details like all-wood

construction and hand-applied fi nishes.

Stir in a thoughtful, well-planned

design with a healthy dollop of
personal attention, and enjoy the

fruits of our labor.

We design your one-of-a-kind kitchen

just for you, crafting each piece as

individual furniture. Your cabinetry is

delivered blanket wrapped, on a

specialty furniture carrier.

Contact us today, and see what

comfoft we can help you cook up.

153 Chulstom Road

Clmmont, NH 03743

Phone 80O-999-4994

Fu: E00-370-l2lE

Get creatave. Chmse from
a multitude of door styles,

hardware choices, and
finishes.

11 n ntAlrTra\,l.r,CD{t\tr, {fi Y

For more infbrmation on this kitchen, please visit us on the web
www.crown-poin t.com

Period sryling.
Handcrafted to the finest qualiqr.

. Cast bronze or aluminum

. All sizes from medallion to road signs

. Graphics and logos

. Discounts to Historical Societies

. Time Capsules
. Custom wording lrom $78
. National Register plaques from $35

Rush service available . Satisfaction Guaranteed

lrltlll I -.\Nl)Il.\ltK C()}IP.\N\
14110 Sullyfield Circle, Suite 100
Chantilly, VA 201 51-1681

NAT:ONAL
oF IllsTOE

FREE BROCHURE
Call: 800-874-7848
Fax.703-758-2574
Erie e-mail:
erielc@aol.com

Visil our lnlernel site at
http://www.erielandmark.com

RECISTER
IC PLAC,3

1883
-.*rc**i
*.*..,i,I

*q-q.r,

MaxnryFtrepln$
ForThe2t*Cenw ffi

ISOKERN - The leader in pyromasonry with over 50 years experience

in modular masonry fireplace and chimney production. AII ISOKERNI

products are tested to strict UL safety standards and are labeled and

listed for close clearance installations. Safe and efficient. Quick and

affordable. IS0KERN: is the choice for your masonry fireplace require-

ments. Look for ISOKERN: Standard, Vent-free and Outdoor Units.

ISOKERN'..,The Fireplace Of Choice.

*{*u
!!ioK=il['

FlBplM and Chimey Wffi
a PnoDUcr 0r uilflcoBE [0usBtEs

llation llide oealsn: 1 -8tN-642-2920
Visit lb At vww.isokern.net

ww.oldhousejouTnal.com
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REMOUES OIIE

SQUARE FOOT

0F PAtt{T tt{ 15

sEc0ilDs!

o

Features

Collects lead and regular paint into vacuum

0ptional sanding accessory kit converts the
Paint ShaveP into a High-Speed Dust-Free Sander

Strips the butt and face of shingles
and clapboards simultaneously

0utstanding Uses and

Cuts labor cost by 50%

Paint Shauer' Stripping
E-Z Uiew High-Speed

Sanding Head

Metal Grinding Head

American lnternational Tool lnc. 1 29-B

TOO

Rt 02920 USA

TM

G
Tool

DL o
1

2

3

932-5872 401

Aln Auikbb
HEPA AI{D DUSITESS WEI/IIRY

VAGUUM SYSTEMS

g 42-7 855. www.aittool.com

INI
Circle no. 117

Circle no. 574

SCHWERD'S
Q,uality rffood Columns

since 1860
A.F. Schwerd Manufacturing Co. has been
producing wood columns and pilasters for
over 140 years. Production begins with a
minimum 2" shaft wall thickness using solid
piece lumber (no finger joints) resulting in a
quality, durable column. Columns are
available in diameters from 4" to 36" and in
the Iength required for your specific installa-
tion up to 35'. To assist in your restoration
projects, we can manufacture columns to
match your existing design. Capitals, shafts,
bases and plinths may be purchased separately

No.140 Scamozzi No. 150 Roman Corinthian No.142 Gre6k lonic

Our ornamental capitals are made of hard,
durable composition suitable to withstand the
elements. Additional styles are availabrle.

Our complete aluminum bases are
recommended for exterior columns for a
seamless base that will last a lifetime.
Complete aluminum bases are available in

il I"""": l' I ffi '"'i:1' Y;f;il::"''' "' 6ffifrom B" to 30"' 
No 130anicBas6

Call or write for our free catalog.

A.E SCITWERD MAI\TUFACTURING COMPANY
3215 Mcclwa Avenue, Depl. OIIJ . Pttlsbugh, PA r52r2

lblephone: (412\ 7666322 . t6j (12\ 766- 2262
errdl shwerd@llJm@usc.net

w.rchrerd@lw.@B

Cicle no.447

www. oldhousejournal com

" llakfug Antiqucs in ilomcnls"

llrrc ir noftiry lilrcdrbcauryot
an0+rc hadwood iooring* or is t|leic?
At tte{c Hadrcod Flodncts irc u,c
tratElom dlc ncflio oH thloogt a
unique poccss in whkt uc randomly
place nldr1 gougs+ poncturcr and

into ncw uoocl lluc ie no patlern fo

dkdnguhh bctwr ol': and ttocc
podnd thtonglr lcal: ol wcar.

Gct thc bcanq cf dlc Fsq hil {tc
fit and dwabillty ol lrs sroo4 atd at a

tleart iloodry - ftords no6lryoNsc
liltclt

auaiLblc ltt drcrr, poplar and oak
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Home at ease.
Allow us to introduce our solution for stress relief. Stretch
your imagination, bend your ideas, and extend the
possibilities for your kitchen.

Go ahead, put us to the challenge. You work directly with
one of our skilled in-house deslgners, creating a kitchen
design that will amaze you in how well it fits your
lifestyle.

You can relax knowing we hand-
craft our full custom cabinetry
from the finest materials.
Premium lumber, hand selected
for your particular kitchen. A
beautiful conversion varnish
finish that will turn heads and
withstand years of use. And a
style that says, "Relax, you're
home now."

Enjoy the beauty lhat comes from hand'
applied Genulne Early American l"lilk Paint.

Interested? Give us a call, or
visit us on the web.

153 Chdestown Road

Cluemonr, NH 01743
- t nli rrfnlir-AUil\r" I H Y

For more inFormation on this kitchen, please visit us on the web:

Phoner 800-999-4994

Fu: 80O-37O-1218

Period sryling.

Handcrafted to the Iinest qualiry.

JOMY. Sofety Products, lnc.

For burolor-oroof eoress ond escooe. JOMYo is the
ideof solJtion for"virtuolly invisi6le retroctoble

ond collopsible lodders, stoircoses, ond bolconies
of the highest quolity, lightest weight, with

exceptionol skength ond durobility.

For odditionol informotion pleose contoct us ot
800-255-259,1 or find us ot www.iomy.com

Looks like o droinpipe! Opens eosily!

Antique Heart Pine
Classic Heart Pine
and Wide Plank

(ssa)+$-prun
tuatbernuoodJloon.com

Antigu beart pine
r*aedftom rytb
century briUings.

Longleaf lxart qine and
Soutbera wide 2lank
grom in managed

Vine plantatiotts.

Forfloon,ualk,
ceilings, stain
and eabinets.

Circle no. 541
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Honre restorotion experts know the diffitulties involved in moking old rhinrrreys

into sofe ond $rurfurolly sound rhimneys, while mointoining their historir integrity.

Thot's why more ond more people ore rolling on GOI0EN ttUt. Weie the tostrn-

ploce nrosonry liner experls with Amerkoi most fire retordont rhimney lining mixture.

Poured ond hordened right in the chimney, GOt0iN FLUI even increoses the

slrength of fie originol struftre.

Before you sefile for o $oinles $eel liner, tile liner,

or G0D[li ttUt "look+like" coll the experh who storted

il oll for o free brochure ond the nome ol on outhorized

G0[D[N [lU[ deoler in your oreo.

Call For A FREE Brochure Toclay. 8OO-446-5354

OTDEN

TlE Curc for thc tlc'
rtuE

Circle no. 159

for Strengtlil,, &u,ttQ/, €r Vantuy',
The Solid Eronze Created by Don Miller is the Finest Ever Made.

M\ rBry
@E l)

g
#
&
&
*
w

Q dfu* A rq.lc,p*v, qoopas*y, L qd*|vd,y, Dot1, r1rii, ofi A ruk*v, an dt Plore.

FE&U|ORK8 ,o, r,"" 8 7 7- 63 3 - 9308 free catatos

www.copperworks.netolD*Atbr

Circle no.554

ul, IDE Flooring
Panelin{ o Wainscotins

PINE to 32" wide OAK td 18" wide
Kiln dried to 6o/o-8Yo Milled to your specifications

Send $2.00 for informative literature and grading photos to:
Craftsman Lumber Company, Inc.

Box222, 436 Main St. Groton, MA 01450
orphone us at (978) 448-5621 Fax (978) 448-2754

Visit our web site at: wrvw.craftsmanlumber.com
Satisfuing Architects, Builders and Homeowners nationwide since 1gZ4

BEST QUALITY BEST SERVICE BEST PRICES
Circle no. 140

Circle no.573
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ffiTfllr
Authentic Colonial and Shaker Finish- the Original- Nothing else even comes ctose!

The Old Fashioned Milk Paint Company, Inc. Dept. J Box222 Groton, MA 01450
Tel. (978)448-6336 www.mill?aint.com Fax (918)448-2754

Circle no. 130

PTaSTER WASHERS

www. ChorlesStg.rpply. com

with

Rescue ond
restore your

ploster wolls
ond ceilings

for just
pennies

Order
online!

ChafesStrutSpt Cclpt
t+ Cho{es St. Bo6}m ,rA@ll4

Coll: 80O-382-4360
Fo><t 617-367-0682

-+ F*'+

INTRODUCING

HISTORIC
TILES

Arts €d Crafts,

and
Victorian Til.es

for fireplaces
bathrooms and

kitchens

Complete on'line cutalogte at:

www.histo ric-tiles.com
. Also: historic wallpapers & fabrics
. NEWI More Willianr Morris designs
. Cornpl"," sanrple errtting service

Splendid ltems for Tratlitional Homes

CflANMS NUTINT-"

2OO5 OAK BAY AVE. VICTORIA, B.C.
CANADA VER 1E5 Tel' (250)592-4916

T H E.S H O P

BY MAIL

f'a n Flowe r

Ourmetric

www.oldhousejournal.com
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Salter lndustries
The Best Value in Spiral Stairs

o Job Delivery Coast to Coast

o Save 30% to 50%

. Quick Ship on Stock Stairs

r Diameters 3'6'to 7'

BUY FACTORY DIRECT

P0. Box 183

Eagleville, PA 19408

Stairs available

in steel, aluminum

and solid wood.

call now

610 831-l2rr
for a tree brochure

sal ters pi ral stai r.comwww
Circle no. 193

Circle no. 539

Circle no. 402

www.oldhousejournal.com

!trlrllr,lr5\
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We offer a complete line of guality outdoor W
lighting fixtures as well as bollards, omaments Q
and mailboxes. Call for a free brochure or +j

hr
7itgt
Y'

Vintage European Lighting visit us at www.Dahlhaue-Lighting.com

I
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J
114 Bedford Ave 2R Brooklyn NY 71211 TeI/Fax779 599-il73
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Now available from the W.F. Norman Corporatron, makers of Hi-An. Stccl Ceilings - a

complctc. g4-year-old lirc of architectural shcet mtrl omanrentation includrng:

Ovcr 13fi) catalog itcms ayailablc in zinc or coppcr. Custom rcproduction inquiries invitcd.
W.F. Norman also pruluces burlding comiccr, lintcls, capitals, window hoods, linials

and wcathenvancs W.F. NORMAN CORp.
Crmplae etalog 5:.5o . P.O. Box 323, Neada, N{O 5477r . 80+54r-4o38 . fax 4rz-667-2708

Architectural Sheet Ornaments

. b.lustcn

. lmt

. crpir.b

.l6l@N

. iridr

. srolb

. lttvo

. rd.6

. Eoadlnxt

. bralct'

. orbals

. rcll6

. cr6lirlj

. jrrlrnds

. p.*l
trDrmnll

. Elquc
aDrkhmrtrlr

. tl.$ p.rdul
lremo

. lloo h.dt

. condw3q hc.dr
ud littinl'

oooooooo

THE BEST IN ..
Unusual Fancy,
Pull Chain Toilets,
Claw Foot Bathtubs,
Pedestal Lavatories,
Showers, Foot Tubs,
Sitz Baths, Kitchen Sinks,
Rare Parts,
r ALL OI-D
I BOUGHT & SOLD
r CRATED &

SHIPPED ANYWERE
Northridge, CA 91324-1756

(8r8) 772-r72r
www.vintageplumbing.com

---

96'15 Sylvia Ave.,
information, call or

Circle no. 586
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AND COUNTRY_

t

PLUS MANY OTHER

tndaer6req6

O

0nq

- 6r chit e ctur al. f, cc ent st) 
"$p I s si untr"i etai ls

-for-
INrnnron & ExrERroR

FREE
l92pg. Mnsrnn
CAraloc

Over 130 usage photos in color
plus lots of valuable how-to
info. The largest direct supplier,
due to our old-fashioned val-
ues, small-town friendliness,
and exceptional quality! Elegant &JunctionaL

SCREEN / STORM DOORS
Our huge variety of .fitr lasting Jirst impressions.

Porch, Gable, and

Eave decorations
will transform your
home's exterior!

ffi.r$Likewise, our vast
choice of Brackets,
Comices, Spandrels,

Mouldings, Comer
Beads and Fretwork
(plus much more)
will create magic
inside your home!

Factory-direct
pricing, expert
shipping, & your
satisfaction guar-
anteed! Order our
printed Catalog (or
go online) and we
will prove it to you !

o vww
2lx)2

170 BRACKETS
are just the beginning!

Custom-lengrh
SPANDREIS udd
u new dimension.

BRACKETS,
HEADERS.

CASINGS, arul
CORNER BLOCKS
will transfomt ytur
plain openings.

Free 192 page
Master

Carn r,oc
Also available - 208 page
Porch Design Book
How to design, build, and
decorate your dream porch!

OnlY s(rs

0ptional
Priority
Mail s3

PO Box 39 MSC 4033
Quinlan, TX 75474-0039

903-356-2r 58
.:Established tgl8:

www.vintagewoodworks.com

Circle no. 209
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DIMMER& SINGIT & }WAY

. MOI]LDING
H(X)KS

. EDISONBUI,BS

. TASSELKITS

. &MORE

For Catalog Send S2.00 to:

Classic Accents
13631 Brest St. Box 1181 Dept OH

Brownstown, Twp, MI 48174

(734) 941-80tt
e-mail: classic_accents @ ameritech.net

w.classicaccents.net

DECORAIIVE
& PI.{IN

SOLDBRASS
WAILPI,ATES

Push Button
Light Switches

2aoo

Visit our website for a
Wide Seleclion of Quality Products!

www. b rand o n i n d u st r i e s. co m

Outdoor Lighting
& Sign Poles

Mailboxes

i$a8"di;3 " 97 2- 5 42-30 00

$uality Aluminum Mailboxes
& Decorative Posts

Brandon Industries Inc.@

ALL RADIATORsrEErEllfcLosuREs
FOR HOTES, OFFTCES, CHUFCHES, ,,VSrrrUrrOrVS

BUY FACTORY DIRECf & SAVE .
TIANY STYLES & COLORS . BAKED ENAMEL FINISH

Send'1.00 tot Btochurc& Relundabto wnh O'dot

fiOflARCH DeptoHJ
P.0. Box 326, 111 Kero Rd.

Carlstadt, N.J. 07072 (201) 507-5551

FROM $24:o

S

TO ASSEMBLE

CUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGS LLC

. Hond roil & fittings

. Bolusters

. Newel posts

. Porch posts

. Columns

. Fluting

. Spirol rope twist

. Finiols

. Furniture ports
No minimum order

Ship nationwide
Send $5.50 for cotolog

156 Moin St., PO. Box 338, DeptJHO
lvofion, q 06442

(t360) 7 67 -3236 Fox (8&) 7 67 -3238

7
!-

Circle no. 134

Circle no. 142

Circle no. 205

StairRod s.com

Deluxe European
STAIR RODS

for Use with
Carpet Runncrs

on Stairs

Free 2nd Day Delivery - Low Prices
Satisfaction Guaranteed - l00s ofChoices

www.stairrods.com

SYSTEN/S

ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE SYSTEM
for the REPAIR & PREVENTION of

WOOD DECAY

UOOD CARE

Quality Pro ducts, Knowledgable Staff
Excelling in Customer Seryice

800-827-3480
www.iwoodcare.com

Email :staff @ woodcaresystems.com

Authentic Antique

IIardware
. one of a Xind
. No Reproduction
. Door Hardware
. Furniture Hardwane
. DooP Knockers
. Curtain Tle-backs
. Twist Bells

@
buctena t

a/
5370 Peachlree H0ad. Chamblee (Atlanta). GA 30341

800-337-1677 Bus. (770) 458.1677 Fax (770) 4s8-5966
e-mail: eugeniashardware@mindspring.G0m

eugeniaantiquehardwarB.com

www. oldhousejournal.com92 OLD-HOUSE]OURNAL JANUARY/FEBRUARY2tTO2
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CL^*SSI C GUTTER SYSTEMS
Fc all yor half-round needs

Ph. (616) 382-77N. Fax. (616) 343-3141
P.O. Box 2319 . Kalarnazoo, MI 49003

www.classicgutters.com

5 styles of
cast facia

brackes

. Up to 26'shipped
nariomlly

. Buy direcr

. Heavy duty copper

& eluminum

ELecaNcs You c.AN AFFoRD

CHANDELIERCO.
$5 ron ..r coI-on (-ATALoG sH()\\r\c

100 or or;n CHANDELTERs

EorN NC 27289
336-623-6188 cnvsu,r@vNEr.NEr

WWW.CHANDELIER.COM

S

oRt)t:R

- I.{CLUDI\(; OtrR

REPRODUC'TIONS.

l\cToRl l)tRE( [

sHIP IO \'()t

PO Box Derr OJ,

Circle no. 135

Circle no. 589

rC eno Circle no. 172

Circle no. 162
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Salzburg Square
292 Route l0l
Amherst NH

0303.|

603-672-2130
r -800-497-86r 5Lago

BTOGK
Handmade Rock Face Concrete Block

Produced on original 1906 machine
Also- Lighbweight, easy to apply Veneers

www.vintageblock.com
Pacific Wholesale

92 Cottage Ln. . Sequim, WA 98382
(360) 681-2880 . info@vintageblock.com

Q..olitv A'chit".t'."1 l\lill*o.L
D.tails {.o- 1800's to Now

Visit our weLsile:
," r r, 

". 
- o I i u 

" 
rr, oo l * orl 

". 
ro -

emailt m nt o @ rc n i n et. co m

S""d $3.00 [.. C"ul"g t",
PO. Box 1067

Blue LaLe, CA 95525
(7O7) 668-5671

^:(iLrc

'g'

lumber and building material dealers. and

paint distributors from coast to coast,

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304

http://www.wate rputty.com

through hardware,

Durham s

permanently

adheres in wood,

plaster, and tile. ldeal

for use by woodworkers,

painters, electricians, and

carpenters. Available

lllJOOD R

Use genuine Durham's
Rock Hard Water Putty
to fill cracks, crevices,
joints, knots, and nail
holes. You can saw,
chisel, polish, color,
and mold it too. Sticks
and stays put - will not
shrink. Only original
Durham's offers lasting
satisfaction.

Quartersawn
Clapboard Siding
& Building Materials

Including Wide Pine and
Hardwood Floooring

Quartersawing produces
a vertical grain clapboard:

. Twists and warps less

. Wears more evenly

. Bonds paint and stain better

Also featuring...
Cabots Factory Finish*

Exterior Pre-Finish for
all types of wood siding.

AIIows priming or finishing
prior to installation

with 15 year warranty:
. Crack, peel and flake resistant
. Washable
. Non- yellowing
. No chalk washdown
e Paint film will not erode

Granville Manufacturing Co.
. Established 1857 .

PO Box 15 Granville, Vermont 05747

Call, write or fax for Free Brochure
Tel: EO2-767-4747 . Faxz 802-767-3707
E-MaiI: woodsiding@madriver.com
Web Site: www.woodsiding.com

. ltointoin fie drorm & beorty o[ exisling vindox
(l{0 reploremErls. ll0 unsightly trifle-to* dorms)

. tlimhote Drofis rompleth

. Redua lleoting & (ooling hlk up to 30%

. low'['ond uV Protedion ovoiloble

the futrrr alrternative
| -800-743-5207 . FAX (850) 6s l -,1789

l5 Herman Drive , Simsbury, CT 06070

Revolufi onory rodless mounling

wrNDow sYsTEHs

(omF6rion fft DIY indollotion

. [octory dired rustom shes

GLASS 
'NTER'ORStormWindows

Circle no. 147
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DESIGN ARCH ITECTU RE CONSTRUCTION . PLANNING PRESERVATIONa o a

!&
Er p

'f

Contact RrSrORRtlOx & RrlOvmON for more information. Please visit our Website at

www.restorationandrenovation.com, Email at info@restoremedia.com, or call 800.$82.6241 or 978.664.8066.

CONTINUING EDUCATION . NETWORKING . LIVE DEMONSTRATIONS . TRAINING

.,,EXhi,bition

STO



ANTIQUE HEART PINE
i FLOORING

T&G Planks up to 11i'wide
EXPOSED BEAITS

Nhiiy Woodworks
P.O. BOX 729, ALBAIW, LA 70711

AMERICAN. FLO,

Doors
s

G

or

call:

ANTIQUE

mM

ooD

coF

Dry * Aged -

rparts
perb

Heart Pine
i.

CHIMNEY LINERS
FOR RESTORING GREAT OLD CHIMNEYS
!N GREAT OLD HOMES
New life for gas, oil, and woodburning chimneys. Our UL

Listed, flexible, stainless steel liners are unsurpassed in
strength and protection. Call or write for a free brochure
and the name of an installer in your area. (800)437-6685.

HomeSaver Chimney Liners . P.O. Box 664, Foirfield, lA 52556
www.homesover,com

Sevsr

a

Circle no. 1'15

EI(|ERIOR SHUffERS
lil cE0AR

Circle no. 478

Circle no. 160

Shipped Anywhere

l\,loveable Louvers, f xed

louvers or raised panel.

Custom curved tops.

Unfinished or painted in

your brand & color.

lnterior Plantations in

2le" and 3 1t' louvers.

Hinges and Holdbacks.

Brochures/Prices. call or write:
SHUTTERCRAFT, 282 Stepstone Hill

Guilford, CT 06437 453-1 973

Circle no. 585

Everything You Expect
From Olo-HousE
JouRrunl ... And More

<www. o ld hou sejou rna I . com>

Wood BMoration Made Easy and Safe...
STEP 1. REGENERATE. HARDEN AND STRENGTHEN ROTTED AREAS WITH
PC-PETRIFIER@, THIS UNIOUE WATER BASE SYSTEI/ CAN BE POURED. BRUSHED
AND EVEN SPRAYED ONTO AFFECTED AREAS FOR USE ON W]NDOW SILLS AND
DECORATIVE AREAS FOR SEVERELY DAMAGED AND STRUCTURAL COI\IPONENTS
USE OUR NEW WATERPROOF BOT.TERMINATOR@ EPOXY WOOD CONSOLIDANT.
ZERO VOC'S AND NON-SOLVENT EPOXY BASED SYSTEI\,1 USE WHERE STRUCTURAL
INTEGRITY IS NEEDED, STEP 2. REBUILD IVISSING PIECES OF WOOD WITH
PC.WOODY@ WOOD EPOXY, NON.SHBINKING EPOXY MADE FBOM REAL WOOD,
IVAKE PERMANENT INTERIOB OR EXTEBIOR REPAIRS TO STRUCTURAL STRENGTH.
PAINT STAIN, TOOL CURED PBODUCT

AI/AIUBLE AT MOST LOCAL HARDWARE STARES
AR CONTACT PRATECTlVE COATING CO

PC.PfOdaCB* pBlrECrtvE clATtNG c0. (since tss4)
221 SoUTH TH r R D STB EET. ALLENToWN, PA 1 81 02 . PHoNE (61 0) 432-3543 . FAX (61 0) 432-5043
hftp://ww.pcepoxy com e-mait pcsates@ptd.net ttfhe 

W}s,ible iS Nade EaSy,r*

Genuine Antique Stoves

(lonversions to Cas & Electric
Avail*ble to all Mo&ls

A Fami$r Busin$ since I 973
Mum &
Shorem

& Quality

Weild'* Lwgest

Open by
Afpcdntnmt

Rcstorcd With Lovc...
for thc Vrmth of your Homc
& thc Herrt of your Kitclca

Restoration for
B€aut], & Safety

wrr"w. $oodtimestove. com
Ask for Sara, the Stove Princess

roII Free 1-888 282-7506

his b€autifi, Sara, the Stove PrincessStove fhek

C}O()D TrnIE ST()\/E C()

SPIRAL STAIRCASES
CUSTOM BUILT TO

YOUR ORDER

Complete with wooden
railing. The most

attractive and priced
far below the rest.

Both all-wood and steel models available
SEND FOR FULL-COLOR BROCHURE

oR CALL 800-536-4341
www.spiral-staircases.com

Goddard Manufacturing
Bor 502, Dept. OHJ -

Logan. KS '6-616
Gls Coar Frnns

wASHINGToN, cA . 8ool453-6774

FI
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Everything You Expect
From Olo-HousE JouRNAL... And lVlore

Dedicated to restoring America's treasured old houses,

Ol>Housr JounruRl Online is your best source for restoration

and renovation products, how-to information, house plans,

industry news, and community chat.

The Latest Reason to Gheck
out Op-House Jounrunl Online

.r= Antiques Shop Or->HousE JounNnl

has partnered with GoAntiques Network to
provide you with access to the finest selec-

tion of art, antiques, and collectibles on

the lnternet.

BESI

Ot-o-Housr JouRrlRl Online was
honored by Forbes Magazine
as one of the best web sites
in the housing industry for
the second year in a row.
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& Reproduction Antigue

Friendly Customer Service

Quality Reproductions

Prompt Shipping

Huge Selection

Shop Online:
www.RestorationllardwareStore. com

THE BEST
PRICES N
THEWORLD...
& OTHER
PI-ACES TOO!

ph. (916)454-4507 (CA)
tax (916)454-41 50
1-800.91CBATH (2284)

6325 Elvas Ave.
Oept. OIU
Sacramento, CA 95819 \'[slt our Onllne ('Btak]g featurlng

- l'lumbing - llath Acttssorics
- l,lghtlng - Hsrdram

www.an tiqu eplu m ber.com@
NOW
ONLINE

200 Pdgc Color
Crt{log - S6.00
(rcrutrdtblc on flfxt

Shipped in a Complete
Unit or Kit

$425 a ,p

ANY SIZE
STEEL. ALUMINUM

WOOD. BRASS
STAINLESS

Stock for Fast Shipping
Free Brochure

713-680-31 10
Toll Free

1-800-231-0793
Fax 1-713-680-2571 4166 Pinemont
wwwstairwaysinc.com Houston,TX 7701g

Circle no. 174

.fi1:l'd' .t ff$J T ? i?" t i *"
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Circle no. 587

Cost lron Cost Bross Cost Aluminum Wood
Or-er ir00 Sizes & St1'les iri stock . Free -lE Page Cokri' Cattrkrg

Coll (978> 772-3493
www. reggioregister.com

The Reggio Register Co.
Dept. D201, P.O. Box 5l
Ayer, MA

Circle no. 189

Circle no. 459

Circle no. 546
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Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Send $3 for our catalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

POBox 112
Dept OHJ

Ravenna OH 44266

(330 297-t313
Recommended in Shop Talk, The Boston Globe!

Light-Weight Slate ! Welsh Mountain Slate, lnc.
.Beautiful .

.No Maintenance.
.Recycled Material.

.Natural Colors.
.Natural Textures . 50+ year life.

.Easy to lnstall.
.Less Expensive Than Natural.

.Shipped Direct to Your Job Site.

Order Online
www. we lshmounta inslate. com

Get Your Free Sample Today

1-800-855-8784

l-800-52'7 -9M4 Fax 701-642-4204
E-Mail: info @cinderwhit.com
Website: www.cinderwhit.com

Stock or Custom Designs
Authentic Replications

Free Brochure

t€.>/.r7/Zr/
733 Ela.nth Aftnu. Sou,h

&

for Porch€s &

www.oldhousejournal.com

ffi,*i

u I

or,visit our website

lz view over 35A

' original designs'

. Ail fiIturrs lr.l,- certifieJ

716 N.Milpas (8q5) e62-51 I9. (805) 96Q.9529 Far
SantaBarbara,CA.g3l03 stevenhairdelmlnstudtos.cofi

HAND FORCED LIG,HTTING

our free catalog
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Saourod onpg78
Manufacnrrcr of epoxy wood consolidants
and wood replacement compor-mds,
restoration products for rnetal, conoete and
stone, adhesives, strippen, coatings. Free
catalog and technical support.
800-445-1 754.
info@;batron.com
AlliedWindows ....78
See our od on pgt 37
krvisible StormWindows Matdr any win-
dow sl-rape or color. Remolable storm rnu,in-

dows for the inside or or:tslde. $2.25 color
brochure. 800-445-541 1.

wrltt. inrasi hlestorrns.cor n.
American Building Restoration . . . .565
See our od on poge 8 5

Manufacturer of o0 specialty products
for tlre restoration and preservation
industries. Product line includes a

complete wood care line, specialty
strippers, graffiti removal and preven-
tion products and masonry cleaners
and sealers.
800- 346-7 5 3 Z. w.ww.abrp.com.
furtique Hardware Shre . .-. . . . . . . .80
Se our od onyry.Z7
Renovation Hardware. Hard-to-fild sup-
plies: brxs oabinet hardware, lighting,
p"dot l sinls, old-lashioned bathrub slrou -
en & flxrures. Free catalog
800-+72-9982.
rvwrv antiqueturdurare. com.
Anow Fasbner
Seourod onyryp76
American HandTcni Comparyu A wide range
of staple guns & stapies, nail guns & nails,
riret tools & rives, glue gurs & glues & steel
rule tape measures lor the serious do-it-your-
selfs Free literanre.
wrywvarrow-fastens.com.
Black0oveCabinetyrM ...480
Sa our ad on p6 5

Free literanne. 800 -267-897 9 .

Bose Corp. .455
Sa our od onry.23
Call 8O0-ASK-BOSE and request ext. C70 tcr

discover which BOSE produa is best for you,
or vi-sit us at u.vwvask.bose.com/wc70.
Carlisle Restoration Lumbs .. .. ..127
Seourodonpga 14
TnditionalWide Plank Flooring. In the tradi-
tion of our heritage we hare beenAmericas
source for custom aafted flooring for over
30 yean. Free Literature. 800-595-9663.
mr''w. wideplankllooring com.
Crown City'Hardware ". .. .. .. .. .88
See our ad on the inside bock clver

Hard to-Find Hardrr,are. From the 16th
cenury *rough the 1930 s; using brass,
iron per,r,ter & crystal. Catalog indudes
hlormative tex arrd tuglr-qualry restoration
hardware. $6.50. 626-7 94- 1 1 88.

,cRcvAipDtNT

Dr,con-qrrvl Ino\

Dtcorgors St prr,r' Cot+ornlol

4aawnv

FISCHER & JTROUCH

r0[tf,ttsBEE water based metal
62+-6906.

Crown Point Cabinetry
Sa our od on pgo 85,8/,89
Shaker & earlyAmerican cabinetry Free u-ior
literanne 800-999 499 +. \\\\\\.(ro\\,rr-
noint.com
becorative Iron
See our od on pge 10

Decorative Iron oflbrs the natiorrs largest
c,n-li.ne catalog of decorarive iron, casdngs
and forged steel producrs. 888-380-9278.
u'wr,r,: decorativeiron.com.
Decorator's Supply Corporation . . . .1 10
Saourodonpg 11

lvlantfactr-ues 1 6,000 different omaments
il'r plaster, wood, composition. Establlshed
in 1893. Free iiterattue available. 773-8+7-
o 300. r,rmrn,.decoratorssuoolvcr-rm.

Dumond Chemicat .. .'.'.: .. . . ..,188
Sa our od on pg 81

PeelArvay is an environmentally safe paht
rernover capable of removing 32 coas of
paint rvith a single appliunon.
Free literatr-re.
2 I 2-869 -6 3 5 0. w.vwvoedawav.com.
Federal Management hgency . . . . .502
Sa our od on prge 3 I
| -888-/ 24-b9 36. wtrn,.floodalen.gor.
Fischer&Jirouch .......91
See our od on pgt 37
Plaster Omament. Restoration and repro-
duction with fiber-reinforced plaster.
Complete catalog of 1500 iter-ns, $ 10. 216-
36 1 -3 840.
*FollansbeeSteel . ......93
Sa our od onpgPro-7
Metal Roofing Materials. RAPIDDN aaylic,

Free catalog. 800-

AbaEon, lnc .228

A

ABR

Black Cove
cabinetry

St siF
Adrldihan]M!

BCartiste
-.i-lm\M-tM3-

CROUIl

CITU

ilflR0r.ltflRE

ffi i*ffi:
$P7-- "'oo"o"

HYDRO.SIL

Sr our od onpg, 19

Hyde hrk uke pride in crearing beautifiLl
plaster crown moldings, fiiezes and coffen.
In the tradtion of the great studios of
European craftsmen, ski-lled artisarx oeate
arclltectural and ornamental plasten drat
can transform homes into palaces. 718-
706-0 504. wrwvhr de-oark.com
Hydro-Sil HeatCorhpaiy ........250
Seeourod mWW44
Hydronic Heater. Clean, safe, healthiirl and
inexpersive floor+o-ceiling warmth.
Portable or pernanent baseboard irutalia-
tion. Free literature. 800-627 -927 6.
The lron Shop
See our od on pge 33
Spiral Stair Kis. Shce 193 l,The kon Shop'
has en)oyed a reputadon lor qrralrry a-nd

ralue in spiral stairs The lron Shop oflcrs is
cr.lstomers the very best in selecnon, qualiry
and prices. Sptals arailable in 1r4eta1, Oak,
Victorian CastAlummum Kis andAll
Welded Custom Units. FRm catalog.
800-523 -7 +27, ext. OFIJ.

ur,t lv ThehonShop. com/ OFfl

tlyde Pafi Fine tut of
Mouldingslnc...... .s84

H
The Leoding
Monutoclurer of

9A T)LD-HOUSE]OURNAL JANUARY/FEBRUARY2CrO2

ALLIED

WINDOW
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The Joinery Company .w

.310
See our od on pge 43
Cr-rstom solid wood dcxrrs, "Any size, Any
Design, Any Wo<rC, Any Time."
Free literarure.
w."wr madawaska -doon. com.
MiBubishi ........99
See our od onWff 7

DucdessTechrology Supplier of the Mr. Slim
b:re ofducdess air conditioners & heat
punps. Free catalog 770 613-5825.
Naidnal Trust for Flistoric Preseruation
Sa our od on pge 34
410-296 1500
OldWorldStoneworks .....486
Sa our od on yge 1Z

Fine Lirre of ca-.r stone mantels by leading
designer. Adapable to all masonry and meta.l
insert fueboxes. Free catalog 800-500-8336.
rl ir,r':oldworldstonelr,ork.com
PozziWood Windows
(a division of Jeld-Wen) . . .535
Sa our od on the rnside front coru
Hardoafted in Bend, Oregon, PozziWood
W'ildorvs ensure unsurpassed qualiq and
custom beauty in elery u,indow and patio
d<xrr. For product literanue or a dealer near
you, call 800-257 -9663 elt. RSOF! or visit
u\-u:pozz.com.
Rainhandler
Sa our od on pge 45
Rau ilrandler-modem a.lternative to g1rtten.
Converts rcnf ruroffto rain sized drops.
Spreads drem 2 to 3 feet array ftom home.
No deaning, no rnainto-nnce, no gror-urd
erosion. Free Literature. 800-942-30 I 4.
u.lrllrrailhaldler.com.
Rejwenation Lamp & FixUre . . . . . .105
See our od on the bock cover

Authentic Lighu:rg Reproducnons. G.er 280
chandelien. wal hrackcs. porch light-s &
larips,Vitrorian. Aru & Crafu & Neo<,lxsic
sryles. Free catalog 888-343-8548.
\\1\\\.IeluYel1a[(nl.co]lr.
Renovator's Supply . .

Sa our od on poge 20
1ffi

Batluoom Flxnres &Accessories. Door, llin-
dow cabinet hardware. Lighting flrtures.
Free catalog 800-659-0203.

Schwerd Manuhcturing
Sa our od on po6 88
WrxiCColurnrs- 4" to 36" diametenin
u^adrjonal/rrstom sryles. Pilasen, compc,:;ition
capiuls and optional aluminum bnses. Bablished
1860.+12-766-
63 2 2.n'ur,vschuerdcohunu.com
Sou$em Wood Floors pg. 92 . . . . .541
Sa our od on pg 89
SoudrernWood Floors hanest buildings, not
rees, to make Annque Heart Pilre. Historic
u-ood, meticulously milled for floon, nalls
and cabinet stock. Free literarure.
888-488-PIr{E.
rl'nr,l: soudremwcxrdfl tl<-lrs. com.
Specification Chemicals
Sa our od on grg 86

r08

Wall Restoration- Repair cracked plaster walls
and ceilings. Install easier dran wallpaper; no
need to renrove r,l-ood-'rork. Stops air urflltra-
tion and creates a r,apor barrier Free Literature.
800 Z+7- 39 3 2. rr ril.sptr -chetn.com.
Steptoe & Wife Antiqubs [.H.
Se our od on pgr 40
Decoratir,e tast jron spral and straight staircase
kirs; architecnral ard omamental mealwork
induding railings, gates, grilles;
Curtairu UprM drapery'
hardr,vare. $3 literanre. 800-46 I -0060.
hfo(rt stepk lcuife.trtm.
Superior Clay Corporation
Sa our od on;mg -11

Mamfactr,rers of day chimney tops ald
Ruilford Fireplace components. Free literanre.
1-800-848-6166.Visit our ueb sire ar

u.,vwr,: n-urrlbrd. corn.
Unicosystems, lnc... ......N7
Se our od on pg 15

The rnini-dua heating and coolurg system
specrfcalJy designd to preserve the arclr,itec-
nral ntegriry of older and histoncally signi-fi-
cant homes. Free Literatue. 800-527-0896.
wr,rrr:ulcosystelT).com.
Van 0yke's Restorers .. . .. .195

.41

,r,f.k.,

&

Sa our od on p6 39

Fl, oring liornfuttique Hean PLte and orJler
beautifi.rl r,r,'oods. 64 page Pordblio wirh 20
page Buyeris Guide - $ 10. Ca.ll

| -800 -7 26 -7 +O 3. wr.nr. joinerycom.
Kroy Building Products ... .. .... ..314
Sa our od on pgr 24
Vinyl [e-nte, deck, hardrar] & pxrgolar are t]e
final toucl.res to n-raintenance liee hon-re and
the perf<rt complement to vityl siding &
lvindorvs. Free literarure. 800 993-IGOY
rvr,lr,r.hovbo. cor-t-t

Madawadkd Doors

L l Schrud Imllicllillg Co[p[[J

4L
Krcly

Madawaska

ArffiELElSHr ElEgrFrc
ffiMk

NATIONAL TRUST
lir Hrs Rrxrc PRr:sER\:{ro\

(rftl,//bill
,lioncruoty't,;

6-"*"'

\k"
=r5TEITIO E ['U1FE

Rainhandler

ilelglffiystem

EnonorwtRsiBct

1-800-558 123+.
Wirsbo

wuryvvandykes.com.

{@) ilii#Hfi:'ffi *J?xilt Hr,'
Hardware, carvings, moldings, corbels, fumi-
ture, accessories and much more!

.538

.421

&-.."-,.,*..,_",m'-;-i;**

Se our od on pg 9
80 O -32 1 - +7 3 9. wvwvwirsbo.com

. Advertisers ran in special subscriber section.
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*Adams Architectural Wood

Productspg. PR0-5 ........176
Traditronal u'ood storms, screens and sash

individually handcrafted to your speci{ications.

Free Literanre. 888-28.5-8 I 20. uxl:adarnsarch.com.

Al Bar-Wilmette Platers pg. 75 . .... .114
Specialists in restoration ofold door and rvindou'

hardware. Our facllity is the most complete ln
the cor:ntr1; speciaiizing in tire art of restoration

of hardware.We wlll repair, re{inish or plate your

hardrvare - brass, bronze, copper, nickel and

chrome. Use our extenslve collection of salvage

hardrvare to replace an1'missing hardu'are. 800-

3 0 0 - 67 6).. wmv.albarwilmette.com.

AlbanyWoodworks pg. 95 ... ..... .115

Heart pine & hardwood plank flooring, stair

parts, exposed bearns, custorl doors & shutters,

architectural rr-illwork, guaranteed quality, prompt

service natiolrwlde. 800-55 I - I 282.

u u u.albanywoodu orkr.cortr.

American Home Supply pe.42 .. . . . .116

25 years in restoration supply with over 2,000

pcs of antique solid brass hardware, all styles,

and over 2 5 0 reproduction antique documented

lights from 1840 thru Arts and Crafts.

American lnternational Tool pg.88 . . .117

Mar-rufacture and sell Parnt Shaver and Sander

Vac paint removal products for regular & lead

paint. free literature. 800-932-5872.
www.aittool.com.

Architectural Grille pg. 85 ... .... ..76
Bar grilles & perlorated grilles custom made in

any materral or finish lor heating and ventilating.

Free Literature. 7 I 8-8 3 2- I 200. u'w-warchgrille.com.

Architectural Iimber & Millwork pg. 82 . . .1 1 I
Architectural Millwork. Free Iiterature.

8 00-43 0-547 3.

ARSC0 Manufacturing pg. 82 .. .... l2A
Radiator covers and enclosures for steam and hot

rvater hearing systems. Free LiterattLre.

8 0 0 - 5 +3 - 7 0+0. u'r"",w'. arscornflg.conl.

Ball &Ball p9.82 ........243
Victorian Hardnare. S7 catalog. 800-257-37 I 1.

www.ballandball us.com

Bird-X pg. 4 ... . ..124
Blrd repelling spikes, plastic or stainless steel,

UV-protected netting, Llnobtmsive visual devices,

sticky gel repellents, plastic alligator head replicas

to scare geese frorn ponds. 800-662 5021.

www.bird-x.com.
*Bolection Door pg. PR0-5 ..... ....575
336-8 5 I 5 208. u.vwv.bolectiondoor.com.

Bradbury& Bradbury pg. 41 ... .....125
Art wallpapers. $12 catalog. 707 -7 +6-1900.
www. bradbury.com.

Broad Axe Beam Company pg.41 . . . .320

Pine fl ooring. 802-25 7-006+.

rvrn'u'. broad-axebearn.com.

Chadsworth's 1.800.Columns pC. 44 . . . .128

Wood, PolySronerlt and iiberglass columns. Free

Flier. Idc'a book $ I 5 includes product portfolio.

800-+86 2 I I 8. lvrvll.columns.com.

Gharles Rupert Designs pg. 90

Williarn N4orris, Victorian and arts & crafts

wallpaper, fabric and tlles, by mail order.

On-line catalogue and sample cuttirlg service.

Free Literature. 250 - 59 7- +9 1 6.

rvu'1r.. c harles -ruper t. com

Charles StreetSupply pg. g0 . ..... .130

800-3 8 2-43 60. r.r'ww.charlesstsupplycom.

Chelsea Decorative Metal pg. 84 . . . . .131

Tin Ceiiings. $lbrochure. 7 13-72 1-9200.

ww.thetinman. con'r.

ClassicAccentspg.92 .....134
Makers of push-button light switches, wall
plates, fancy tassels, cord, rnouldrng, Hook
& Edison Iight bulbs, etc. $2 catalog.
rv\\'u,. cl assi c ac c ents. n e t.

Classic Gutter Systems pg. 93 . . . . . .135

Guner Projects. Free literature. 616 382-2700.

wu.w'.cIassicgutters. coln.

Controlled Energy pg. 42 . . .. . . . . . ..136

European StyleTanlless Water Heater. Free literatrue.

800-642-3 I 99. uu,wcechot.corr.

Ihe Copperworks of Don Mills pg. g0 . . . .554

Artist Don Miller's bronze & topper raingutler

hardware has a historic look, but exceeds historic

standards of strength. 877-633-9308.
www.copperworks.net.

CountryCurtainspg.T5 . ....236
Free catalog. 800-876-6 1 23 ask for Dept. 1 0602.

u'wm'. sendcata I o g. com.

Country Road Associates, LTD pg.75 . . .139

Cormtrl' Road sells 19th Century reclaimed *rrod

for floorir-rg in pine, chesmut, oak, hearrpine and

l'remlock. Barnsiding and hand heu,n bean-rs.

Free color llterature. 8+5-67 7 6O+1.

wmr c()untryroadassociates.com.

Craftsman Lumber pg. 90 ... .......140
Craftsr.nan Lurlber has provided custom milled

wide plart flooring and paneling to h<xneowners,

builders and architects lor over 25 years. Free

literanre. 978-.1,18-562 I . mcafsmanlr.rmber.com.

Cumberland Woodcraft pg. 75 . . . . . . .141

Vi.ctorian Millwork. $ 5 color catalog.

7 I 7 243-0063.u'r,w.cumberlandwoodcraft.cont.

Custom Wood Turnings pg. 92 .. ....142
Custoln made balustcrs, nervel posts, handrail,

porch posts and legs. Specializc in roping, flr,rting

& reeding. Arry wood specics. 860-767-3236.

DakotaAlertpC.M. .......581
Wireless driveway alarrrr.. Krrow any Iimt.someorre

n'alks or drives onto your propert): A compiete

Jine of security systenrs for around the house.

605 356 2772. utl:dakotaalert.com

Dahlhaus Lighting, lnc. pg.91 ......539
Vintage European lighti:rg lor residential, c<xnmercial

and civic sites; plus a unique collectron ofbollards,
()rname nts and rnailboxes. Free Literature.

www.dalrlhau. lighting.com.

DonaldDurhampg.93. .....147
Rock-Hard Putty. Free literature. 515 243-0491.

wu'\\"wacerputty.com.

ElkCorporationpg.43 ......89
Premiur roofng 800- 6 5 0 03 5 5. wux:e1kcorp.com,

or contact your Iocal contractor lor details.

Enchanted Lace pg. 93 ...........571
Enchanted Lace offbrs a wonderful selectlon of
rvindou, and table lace designs. 800-+97-86 I 5.

www. enchantedlace.net

EndlessPoolspg.4l ......253
8' x i 5' Pool with adjustable current - Free video.

8 0 0- 2 3 3 -0 7.1 I . u'rr,'r"":endlesspools.com.

ErieLandmarkpg.87 . .....l49
Custom-Made Plaques. Free brochure.

800-8 74- 7 848. www.r.rielandmark.corn.

Fires of Tradition pg. 105 . . .288

Complete llne of English period fireplace

castings. Ceramic tiles for wood, gas, electric

applications. $4 brochure. 519 770-0063.
lvum.. fi resoftrad i tion. com.

GoldenFluepg. g0 . .......159
Chimney Lurers. Free urformanon. 800 4,16-5354.

Good Time Stove pg. 95 . . . . . . . . . . .160

Antique Stoves. 888-28 2-7506.

u-r,vv. goodtrmestoYe. com.

Granville Manulacturing pg. 93 . . . . . .162

Quartersawn Clapboards. Free brochure.

802-7 67 -+7 47 . w'w-w.woodsiding.corn.

GrateVentspg.E4 . .......163
Manulacturer of wooden floor and n-all mounted

grates. Egg crate or Louver styles. Frorr 2"x10"

to 20"x32". Special orders welcome.92.00
brochure. 8 I 5-,159-,1306.

Historic tightingpg.40 . ....552
Arts & Crafts period lighting, furniftue & accessories.

Representing local artisans working il tlie craftsntan

style. 8 8 8- 7 5 7 9 7 70. www.historiclighitng.corn

HomeSaver Chimney Liners pg. 95

Call for lree l>rochrrre or] resloring grcar

old chimneys and get the name of an installer

in your area. 8 00 43 7 6 6 8 5, uryvwhon'resaver.cotr.

Hull Historical Millwork pg. 40 . . . . . .583

Moldings of all kinds. rvrw.hullhistorical.corn.

1OO OLD-HOL]SE JOURNAL JANUARY / FEBRUARY IITO2 www. o dhousejournal.com



OHJ Resource Network
lnnerglasspg.93 . ........589
8 0 0 -7 +3 - 670 7 . w-w'lr'. stormwindon's. com

lsokern pg. 87 ... ........547
Modular relractory masonry fireplace and chimney

components. Precast and interlocking pars designed

for quick field assembly as an integrated fireplace

and chimnel system. 800-642-2920. uurr:jomy:com.

J.RBurrowspg. 105 .......170
7 8t -987-1817.

Jomy Safety Products pC. 89. . . . . . ..358

Retractable and collapsible ladders, staircases, and

balconie.. 800- 2 5 5-2 592. rr u u'.jomy:com.

King's Chandelier Company pC. 93 . . . .172

Victorian reproductions of hand polished brass

and traditional crystal chandeliers and sconces.

55 color catalog 336 623-61 88. rnrrr:chandelier.com.

Mac the Antique Painter pg. 97

Plumbing lighting and hardu.are for the entire

home with vast selection. Order our 200+ pages

color catalog (refundable) or shop online. Great

dealsl 800-9 1 6-BATH. rrs's-.artiqueplumber.com

Mutt Baker lnc. pg. 40 ... .... ....548
Online distributor ofWarmTiles for comfortable

tile flcxrn ir baths and kitchens. uq-rvmuttbaker.com.
*Natural Cork pg. PR0-5 . . . .505

800-+04-CORK. ss'wnaturalcork.com.

Nixalite of America p9.82 .. . . . . . . .178

Pigeor.r Control. Free brochure. 800-62+-1 189.

rv*rr-.nixalite. com.

Old California Lantern pg. 10 ... ....4M
California history arrd arthitetturc inspire our

lantern designs. Pasadena series ofArts & Crafts

Lanterns, Shutters Mill series of mid 1800's oil

Ianterns. Free catalog. 800-57 7 667 9 .

urro.oldcalifornia.com.

Old Fashioned Milk Paint Co. pg. 90 . . . .573

Genuine, all-natural milk paint since 1974.

Authentic Colonial and Shaker finish in porvder

{brm, just add u'ater and mir. Free Literature.

978-4+8-b i 3o. rr rr rr.milkpainl.curn

Ole Fashion Things pg.82 .........433
Supplier of clalvfoot tub shr>rver enclosures,

handheld shou.ers, tub fillers, drarns, suppll'sets

and accessories. Brass. chrome and nickel finishes.

.f-.ree Literature. 3 3 7 - 2 3 +-+800.
*Petit lndustries lnc. pg. PR0-11 . . . . .579

Petit Industries manufacrurers The Magna Seal

interior magnetic storm lvindorv and the roll-up

Hide Away lnsect scrcen. 800.947-3848.
ww w.petitindustries.corr.

Preservation Products pg. 75 . . . . . . .185

Preservation & Restoration. Free catalog.

8 0 0-5 5 3 -0 5 2 3 . *,wrv.preservationprodncts.com.

*Primrose Distributing pg. PR0-5 . . . . .186

800-2 2 2-3 092. ww,w.oldecenturycolors.com.

ProTech Systems pg. 104 . . .187

Chimney Liners. Free catalog. 518-463-778+.

urvw.hearth. com,/ pts.

Protective Goating pg. 95 . . . .418

6 I 0-43 2-3 543. wr!.w.pcepoxycom.

ReggioRegisterpg.9T .....189
Manufacturer of a complete line of elegant cast

brass, cast-iron, cast aluminum and u'ooden

decorative grilles and registers. Free Literature.

97 8 7 7 7 349 3. www.reggioregister.com.

RoyElectric pg. 84. .......192
Manufacturers of Victorian, turn-of the century,

and futs & Crafts lighting. Gas and electric {ixtures;

interior and exterior, sconces, pendants, wall

brackets. Selection ofantique lighting also available

as u.ell as complete restoratlon services. Free color

catalog. 800- 3 6 6- 3 3 47. nrnntrstfieldnj.corn/ro1:

Salterlndustriespg.9l .....193
Stairs. Free literature. 800-368-8 280.

Sanitary ForAll pg. 84 ...... .. ...500
Macerating systems a)lou' installation of extra

batlrroom lacilities almost urpvhere in a building.

It's no longer dictated by the need for gravity

florv Free literarr.re . 519-B)+-l I 34. m:saniflo.com.

Shuttercraft, lnc. pg. 95 . . . .585

Complete line of quality rvood shutters: interior

& erterior; moveable louver, fixed louver, raised

panels, hardrvare & full painting service. 203-

7+5-2608. www.shuttercraft.com 
]

Iireplace mantel collectionr. A broad selection of

design: in Limestone. renorrn lor their unsurpassed

beauty and elegance. 800-599-5+63. 
Iww.chateaustone.com 
I

Snelling's Thermo-Vac, lnc. pg.86 . . .196

Decorative Ceiling Trles. Free literature

3 t8-979 -7 398.

Stairwayslnc.pg.97 ... ...588
Manufacturer spiral stairs in rnetal, stainless

aluminum and wood. Free brochure

800-Z I I -079 3. rrw.stairwal srnt.rorlt

Stairworld pg.95 . ........198

800-387 -77 I l. www.stairworld.com.

Steven Handelman Studios pg. 97 . . . .546

Hand forged iron lighting inspired by European

and traditional carly 20th cerltur) American

.Architecture. Over 3 5 0 distinctrve original deslgns.

j s o S -e s z - s i I 9. www:srevenhandelmansrudios.com.

I St"ir."r", & Stair Parts. Free catalog.

Texas lron Gate & Fence pg. 84 . . . . .281

Iron fences, gates, beds and garden borders. $,1 brochure.

9+0-6)7- 27 I 8. rr rr rv.texasironfence.com.

Timberlane Woodcrafters pC. 92 . . . . .205

Shutters. Free color catalog.800-250 2221.

wu w.timberlane-u ood.com.

Touchstone Woodworks pg. 97 . . . . . .587

Mordse and tenen mahogany soeen storm doors,

hdiridually handcrafted for the divene range of sizes

and sryles, peculiar to old irouses. 330-297-1313.

Trojan Manufacturing lnc. pg, 86 . . . . .540

A Leader in Power Tool Accessories, Trojan

Manuficturers Portable Stands for Miter Sarvs,

Table Sarvs andTile Sarvs, Pro-Quality Sau'horses

and otherTools lor Contractors. I -800- 7+5 2 I 20.

\\av\v. troj antools.co]ll.
*Vanguard Heavy Duty Truck

Racks pg. PR0-11 . ........430
Catalog feautres racks for foreign & domoestic

vehicles. Most racks are UPS acceptable.

Also available at heardware and truck automo-

tive stores nationu'ide. 800-624-5000.

rwrsivalguardtruckracks.com

Vintage Plumbing Bathroom

Antiquespg.9l. ...586
Selling the best in hard to lind original American

antique toilets, bathtubs, slnks, show,ers, nickel

plated accessories. 818-772-1721.
rnvlv.vintageplumbin g.com

Vintage Woodworks pg. 91 ...... ...209
fuchitectural Detalls.Vast array of brackets, corbels,

gable decoratior.rs, nrouldings, porch parts, screen

doors, & rnuch morel Vintage Woodworks. Free

192 page Master Cataiog, 903 356 2158.

WF. Norman Corp. pgs. 42,91 . . . .211,4O2

Tin Ceilings. S3 catdog. Architectural Sheet Metal

Ornarnents. $2.50 catalog. 800-641 -4038.

Wedge Heartwood Products lnc. pg. 88 . . .574

For all of your distressed and character grade

flooring and paneling in oak, poplar, and

cherry. Call Wedge Hardu.ood Products Inc.

866-525-7111. Free Literature.
n'lvw.wedgeheart. com

Welsh Mountain Slate pg. 97 . .... ..459

Slate look roof shingle made from recycled tire

rubber and polyners. Free literatwe. 800 865-8784.

nm'w.welshmountainslate.corr.

Wood Care Systems pg. 92 ........215
800 827 3480. nv'u'.iwoodcare.com.

Woodstock Soapstone Co. pg. 105 . . .267

Gas Fireplaces. Free catalog and video.

888 664 8188. www.gasstove.com.
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iwaps & Sales
Rea! Estate

FRENCHBORO, MAINE - Island Hon're

Three Bedrooms - Eight acres

Rockefbllers Island 207-2 7 6-5 369

FARMYILLE,YA "Needham" ca. 1802 Par-

tially restored. Original mantels, chair rails,

wainscoting, heart plne floors and doors.

High ceilings.4 bedrooms. 2 full baths. 2500

square feet. Eat in kitchen. 4 Iireplaces. 4.7

acres. $ I 39,000. Dave Johnston
"The Old House Man" Antique Properties

804-3 2 I -8 I 7 I or rruw.aninqueproperde:.com

KEYSVILLE,YA - Circa 1 890 restored ard up,
datedVlctorian on 27 acres. Safe, secure area

of Virginia 4 hours from Washington, New
electric, 2 zone central air, new plumbing, 2

new bathrooms, 5 fireplaces. Long creek

frontage, 2 springs, pear, apple, persimmon,
walnut trees. $333,000. United Country Dav-

enport Realtl: 888 333-3972 (24 hours).
House #2870. Many pictures at w.wrv.dav-

enport-realty com

CLARKSVILLE,YA. CiRCA 1 9OO COLONIAL

boasts 3 brdrooms, 2 baths, heart pine {loors,

plaster r.valls, lornral living & dining rooms,

large remodeled kitchen w/butler's pantr1,,

family roorn & office. Partially finished walk

out basement. Central heat and air plus other
r,rpdates. On 1/2 acreVirgirrla lot {br $ 129,000.

I Urrit.d Cot,r.try Real Estate 1,800-999- I 020

Ext. I 08. w.ww.unitedcountry.com

Call for Americon Treosures - a full color maga-

zine of older and historic propertles for sale

- (oast lo coast. Jusr $3.95.

HISTORICPROPERTIES.COM -The rinlilre

I n,arl,.tplace frrr buyers and sellers of old
buildings. A variety of styles in a variety of
places from renovarion projects to completed

mansions.

On the ueb al: www.histoncproperries.com

HOLDENVILLE, OK - NEEDS HELP _ NOW!
Circa 1900 - was once a grand Oklahoma

home - needs restoring ASAP before it's too

late! 8 bedrooms, 2 baths, pocket doors, 20

ft ceilings downstairs, old wurdow glass, tran-

soms, access to the missing widows walk is

still intact & other unique features. New roof
in 1995.90 nriles lrorn OKC orTulsa.Take

advantage of this bargain & make this your
dream home. ONLY $ I 5,000.

United Country Real Estate - I -800 999- I 020,

Ext. I 08. u,-ww.unitedcountry.com

ANTIQUERXALESTATE.COM - "We shape

our dwellings, and afterwords our
dwellings shape us." - Winsron Churchilt.
We are Specialists in marketing antique

real estate on the Internet. The key ro your
dream is here.
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PETERSBURG,YA - Burlington c 1735, a

Richmond,Va. story and 1/2 Georgian listed

onVirginia and National Historical Registers,

located in a private setting, less than 30 rnin-

utes from Richmond, 3 3 acres on the old Ap-

pomattax River Canal, meticulously restored,

orlginal cupboard with barrel dome interior,

black walnut Georgian Staircase has original
carved "waves of the Nile" moldings, heavy

paneled rooms, original doors and H & L

hinges, formal garden, large stocked pond

only $799,000 Deborah James Dendder 1-

800-394-S0 59 Virginia Properties Inc.

w\\n\l virginiaantiquerealestate. com

STRUCTURAI RXSTORATION SPECIALIST

- 32 years experience in jacking, squaring,

sill & timber replacement ibr Early American

hornes, barns and log cabins. Consulting serv-

ices by appointrnent.We will travel ar-r1.rvhere.

George Yolnotle Restorations.

113 237 7060.

ARCI{ITECTURAL SERVICES Thouglrtful

and knowJedgeable architectural preservation

servrces that meet o\\-ners needs and respect

their buildings. Consultatior-rs and lull serr,-

Historic Presenration
Senrices

www. oidhousejournal.com

ices: building assessments, research, techni-

cal assistance, design, architectual services for

restoration, conservation and addition.The Ol
lice ofAllen Charles Hill, AIA. Historic Preser

vation & Archltecture, 2 l"isa Drive, Woburn,

MA 0180 l. /81-J76-e2Jb
Web; http://home.att.net/-allen.hill.
historic. preservation,/

EVERYONE DREAMS IN COLOR - For twerlty

years, our exterior color schernes have made

drearns come tme. The Color People, 2231

Larirner Street, Denver, CO 80205.
(800) 5+ I -7 I T4.v,.ww.colorpeople.com

ORGAN FACADE/ROOM DTVTDER - 1 2' x

l2' or 8' x l2' without mantle. C. 1930, all

qtr. Sawrl, golden oak, fancy oak weaved lat-

tice work. 1 I unvoiced pipes, museum qual-

ity piece out ofchapel. Great artilact for rnu-
sical d6cor. $S,700.Write D. Fehnnan, 1190

Overhill Road. Golden CO 80401 or call

303- 733-7795.

YICIORIAN DOOR ANDWINDOW HEADM,S

- uith dust caps (sorne egg and dart, some

plain), Oak ald pine, painted and unpalnted.

$3.00 per loot painted. $5.00 per loot un-
painted. Pickup only.Vicinity Kedzie ard Di-
versey, Chicago,IL.773 631 795+

ALL ITEMS lrom late 18th Century Federal

Period House in eastern Massachusettes:

' Z Raised Panel whole wall fireplace sur-

rounds in near origrnal condition
. 8 Interior Pocket "Indian shutters Aprox.

Size 34" x 60"

. 500 + square ft high quality 16" wide

pine flooring witir original nails
. 40 Bx8 Hearth Brick

Call for Details 978 781-9623

FRONT DOOR - 34" x 7 9" Ielt handed open-

ing c. I 880.Very decorative, aesthetic influ-

enced, original glass over an ivy carved Iorver

parlel with fluted moldings. Original grained

exterior finish and cast iron mail slot. Pic-

tures - $225 - 5 l3-5+l-0450.

NAILERS AND STAPLERS, STAPLES AND
NAILS.We stock Paslode, Senco. DuoFast, Hi-
tachi, Max & more. Low prices & last ship

pirrg. Yisir our Web site. rvn.rv.nailzone.com

I 800-127 2011.

SPIRAL STAIRS - economical patented all

\1'ood kits. Decorative open rlser straight stair

kits. Matching balcony ralls. Preclsion Pine.

Inc., 8 7 7 -8 8 5 -8 9 0 Z. rvww.spiralstaircase.com

ANTIQUE FLOORING - An tique barnwood

flooring ard plarrks. No.,v oflbring o1d growth

flooring in I 5 species. Free brochure. Carl-

sou's Barnwoard Company, www.carlsons-
banvo<>d.com. Call I -800-7 3,t-5 8Z+

WIDE PLANK FLOORING. Raadom n idths,

long lengths. New and reclaimed woods, se

lect and rustlc grades.The Appropriate choice

for the restoration of any perlod. rw.coun
tryplank.com

Fasteners

Items for Sale

Stairs

Flooring

REAL ESTATE and RESTORATION SERVICES ad
rates are $4.50 per word, 25 word minimum with
$tSO tor a photograph. Deadline is the first of
the month, two months prior to publication. The
deadline for inclusion is the first of the month
praor to publication. (January 1 for the March/April
issue.) Submissions must be t!/ped and a@mpanied
by a check. Mail to:

Barbara Jones
Old-House Journal Swaps & Sales
Real Estate/Restoration Services Ads
181-20 l40th Avenue
Springfield Garden, NY 11413
(718'.) 712-0757
(718) 712-1061 fax

SWAPS & SALES "ITEMS FOR SALE" ads are
FREE to current subscribers for one-of-a-kind
or non-commercial items. Free ads are limited
to a maximum of 40 words. Free ads are printed
on a space-available basis. Deadline is the first
of the month, two months prior to publication.
For example, January 1 for the March/April issue.
Allsubmissions must be typed and accompanied
by a current mailing label for free ads. Mail to:

Swaps & Sales
c/o Ad Traffic Manager
Old-House Journal
One Thomas Circle, NW
Suite 600
Washington, DC 20005
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Handron products and seruices for homes ll50{g60
and for nqB,{romes built in a traditional style

Morc lhan 1,0fi1 DIY Sounel!
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Fine American Lighting
Real American Value
FromLighting by
Hammerworks

Lanterns, Sconces,

Chmdeliers, md
Hmd Forged Hardwre

Send $5 for two firll
color catalogs ancl

discover how vou cm enjov
the beautv md qualitv of our

Oolonial lighting in vour
home to:

Lighting by Hammenvorks
6 I,i(rnont Strcct. f)ept. OI I J, \\txcorcr. \ 1A 0 I (l )1. il)Ii;;;l+l+

I 16 \lain Stret. Dcpt. Ofll. \lertlitlr, Nt I (l)1279-7352

Soecialists in

tlassictnglishfira

Flres of T?adtllon catalos$6.00
17 Pasmore Cre$nt
Bnntford Ontario N3l' 5L6
info@fi resoft radition.com
(s19) 77O-U)63
ww.fi resoftraditi on,com

Gustom $hutters
lntsrior and Exterior
Uholesale to the Public

2 1/2'Ioveable louver,

shuttq!, Gustom llnlchod or
orfinished, Comploto rolcction
of haduaro.

$2.00 brochure

$lutter Depot
n.l h 157

srnnu, Gl t0222

7e0.612.1111

1 l1 Railroad St., Dept. OHJ
Navasota, TX 77868

936-825-7233

Moldings . Sclosn Ooors . Porch Pans
Cuslom Woodwork r 0rnamenlal Trim

Send $2.00 for a Catalog

ds,'
dffi* Meadow Lily

No tti ngha m L ac e Curt arn
American Design c. 1910

\Voven in Scotland exclusively for
J.R. BURROWS & COMPAT{Y

P.O. Box 522, Rockland, MA 02370
For Catalog, call 8OO 347 -1795

Or visit us via the Internet at:
http:/,/www.burrows com

Circle no. 288

Circle no. 267
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Eanklin Gas Fireplace
The lNtrnrth o.f \|ood l\ithout thc Fuss!

. No Wood to Load, No Ashes to Remove

. No Electricity Needed-

Protects Against Power Outages

. lligh Efficiency-C1em Heat

. Six Month Risk-Fre In Hcme Trial
o Factoy Direet Prices & Firrancing

&

@

. Beautiful View
of Real Flames

. Uses Natual
or LP gas

. Easy to lnstall-
No Chimey
Required

. Soothing
Radiant Heat

. Heats Up
To 1600 Sq Ft

Hoirloon Stoves Handmade in
0u Factoty Fot Avet 22 Years.

. Convenient Controls

. Optional Remote-
Conkol /Themostat

FREE CATALOC AND VIDEO
Name-
Ad d ress-
Citv /State/ZiD

Woodstock Soapstone Co., Inc
(i6.\irpark R(i., Dcpt. 1 l7{, \\iest I cbanon, \H 0378.1

Phone
E-mail

www.gasstove.com T.q# f-Ss8-06a-Sfgg

COPPER . BRASS
BnoNzr & pewrun
Mrml Conrtrucs

(Wrrrn Brce nrr Sunrncrs)

PnrrNn
Arun
Vrnot

BHcr,

QUE
GRIS, c
BnowN

F rN tsn rs
REEN, BLUE
I, BURGUNDY

Sampl€ Packs Available

FREE BROCHURE
1-800-BB2-7004

www.oldhousejournal.com

Circle no. 170

"d*a

CHESTNUT SPECIALISTS. Inc.

Wideboard & Plank Antique Flooring
Remilled From Hand Selected Antique
Lumber. Large Inventory of Chestnut,

Oak, and Pine.

For Information Call Dave Wasley

860-283-4289

.

.:,Your
'Single

Source

A.ntique
Floors

of
Distinction

for

()



J..pers Geepers I
t

yust w/icre this house in Richrnond, Virgirria's,
I

,f hisloric fan district got its rrcw peepel5 1. 1.r,

the question than-why? Once a twin to the

house next door, the house at right in the photo

below has lost its Corinthiarr-columncd porc}r and

the modillioned friezc and brick detail that once

graced its brow. Such large, unmuntined expanses ol
glass are sometimes called "Orphan Annie windows"

for the cartoon character

drawn with big irisless

orbs. Staring into these

big baby blacks, the

most optimistic pupil

of architecture has to

tonder, "What hap-

pened on the inte-

rior?" Reader Alison

W. Feehan ap-

plauds the owners

of the house on

the left for hav-

ing the vision

to restore.

Win fame.aod $1,O,8 lf you spot a classic example of rernuddl:ng, sefid us clear color prints. We'll award you $1OO if your pho-
tos are selected. The message is more dramatic if you send along a picture of a similar unremuddled building. {Original pho-
tography only, please; no clippings. l\lso, we reserve the right to republish the photos online and in other publications we o\ryn.)
Remuddling Editor, Old-Hause Journal, lOOO Potomac Street, NW, Suite 102, Washington, DC 20007
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